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We are all individuals ...
- No, I'm not!

(Monty Python. Life ofBrlan)

Voorwoord
Toen ik in 1990 mijn eerste werkdagen bij het instituut Maatschappelijke
Gezondheidszorg (jMGZ) achter de rug had, was ik lichtelijk wanhopig. Ik
had, vers uit de witte jas, het glibberige pad der wetenschap betreden. Ja, Ik
had het zelfs gewaagd mij bezig te willen houden met sociaal-economische
gezondheidsverschillen, en was onderzoeker geworden in het GLOBEonderzoek (Gezondheid en levensOmstandigheden Bevolking Eindhoven
en omgeving), al heette dat toen nog niet zo. De meest onbekende en
esoterische onderwerpen vlogen mij om de oren. Gelukkig waren daar Dike
van de Mheen en Karlen Stronks, om mij de eerste beginselen van al dat
onbekende en esoterische bij te brengen. Niet veel later kwam Carala
Schrijvers het onderzoeksteam versterken. Hoewel we met de data wel eens
wat 'koppelingsprobleempjes' gehad hebben, was zulks met de onderlinge
samenwerking binnen het GLOBE-team nooit het geval. Ik ben ieder van
hun ook veel dank verschuldigd voor altijd weer constructief en relevant
commentaar op al mijn stukken en stukjes. Nog weer later werd het GLOBEteam uitgebreid met Inez Joung, Heleen van Agt, Jeanet Simon, Marl~1
Droomers en Hans Bosma. Koppelingsprobleempjes waren ook hier ver te
zoeken. Bovendien heb Ik aan Heleen en Jeanet tot het laatst toe prettige en
belangstellende kamergenoten gehad. In dit verband mag ook Johanna
Madalinska niet onvermeld blijven.
In mijn eerste maanden bij iMGZ heeft Suzanne van de Vathorst mij
geassisteerd met het vinden van geschikte diagnosespecifieke vragenlijsten;
later, toen we geen directe collega's meer waren, hadden we altijd leuke
discussies over het vak en gezellige lunchafspraken die ik wel zal missen.
Ook Suzanne heeft kritisch meegelezen en deed concrete suggesties, wat
met name leidde tot een face-lift van de inleicling. Tussentijds kreeg Ik ook
versterking van Inge Bongers, die een lastig stuk van de analyses zeer
adequaat ter hand nam.
Wat de dataverzameling betreft is het een goede gelegenheid om ook
alle respondenten te bedanken, die vaak jaren achtereen zich het hemd van
het lijf lieten vragen over niet altijd even gemakkelijke onderwerpen. Het is
goed om zich te realiseren dat achter respondentnummer 2391 diabetes=1
geschelden=1 sociale steun=4 een mens van vlees en bloed steekt. Soms
werd ons In de witte ruilnte voor opmerkingen onderaan de vragenlijst veel
ellende toevertrouwd, ondertekend met naam en adres en wel. De nocx:! is
soms hoog in Nederland (als Ik mag generaliseren buiten het onderzoeksiii

gebied). Ook de huisartsen In Eindhoven en omgeving die soms over meer
dan 20 patiënten een ingevulde vragenlijst terugsttlUrden moet ik hier
bedanken.
Data zijn er om geschoond en vervolgens gemanaged te worden. Heel
veel schoningswerk en andere arbeidsintensieve klussen werden gedaan
door Xandra Savelkouls. Michel Provoost heeft heel veel nuttig werk gedaan
als datamanager, zodat we nu tenminste altijd weten waar welke gegevens
zich bevinden. Ton Gecritsen heeft daarmee een begin gemaakt, maar was
vooral bezig met het cre~ren van een automatiseringsomgeving met de juiste

spullen die het bovendien allemaal (bijna) altijd doen, en daarin is hij, samen
met Hans Verdoes, onovertroffen.

Moge het pad van de wetenschap glibberig zijn, op dat van de statistiek
had Ik lelijke buitelingen gemaakt als Caspar Looman er niet was geweest,
altijd bereid tot weer meer, of opnieuw dezelfde, uitleg en pijisnel rekenwerk. Later heeft Hans van den Bos ais GLOBE-statisticus een enorme
hoeveelheid rekenwerk verricht met analyses die deels tot dit proefschrift
hebben geleid. Inzicht in de statistiek heb ik voor een groot deel aan deze
beide heren te danken.
Als al die analyses dan eindelijk tot het schrijven van een publikatie
leiden, is de kennis van de wetenschappelijke literattmr onontbeerlijk. Als
documentaliste van het documentaliecentrum Sociaal-Econom.lsche GezondheidsverschiUen duwde Hanneke van Trirurn mij regelmatig interessante en
relevante publikatles onder de neus, die ik in een iater stadium dan ook nog
eens probleemloos kon terugvinden. En als ik weer eens met een lijstje
artikelen kwam die ik wilde hebben, lagen ze vaak de volgende dag al in
mijn postvak: het werk van Aty Slikkerveer scheelde handenvol tijd.
Rosalind Rabin dank ik voor haar verbeteringen van mijn Engels. Op dit
gebied hielp Helen Sweeney mij op de meest onmogelijke momenten,
wanneer ik weer eens met vragen kwam over het correct afbreken van
woorden, over woordspelingen, of toen het Engels van enkele hoofdstukken
eigenlijk gisteren al moest zijn geoontroleerd.
Voor commentaar op het manuscript of delen daarvan dank ik, behalve
Carola, Dike en Karien ook nog Arjen van Esch en Henriëtte Treurniet. Ook
Claartje Moerman dank ik nog voor haar oommentaar op hoofdstuk 9.
Daarnaast ben ik ongetwijfeld nog velen vergeten die hand- en spandiensten
verleenden. Dank daarvoor.
Geduldig en accuraat, dat rijmt op secretariaat. Else van den Engel
maakte haar naam meer dan waar, maar ook achter minder bloemrijke
achternamen gingen kwaliteiten schuil: Saskia Drent voor type- en lay-out
werk, Hse Philips voor het maken van figuren. Ook past een woord van
dank aan Anna Bosselaar, voor de definitieve en fraaie opmaak van het
proefschrift, en aan Frans Slebos voor zijn technische assistentie bij het
maken van het omslag.
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Het onderzoek dat aan de basis staat van dit proefschrift had ook een
beleidingscommissle. Het constructieve conunentaar op het werk heeft aan
dit proefschrift zeker een positieve bijgedrage geleverd. Ik dank hierbij de
leden van de begeleldingsconunlssie (drs A.M. Bertens, mw prof.dr G.A.M.
van den Bos, drs ].W.M. Collaris, Ir ].J.M. de Goeij (voorzitter), drs L.J.R. van
der Meulen, mw dr ].A.M. Hulshof, drs ].H. Jansen (secretaris), Ir ].L.A. van
Sonsbeek, drs B.H. Posthuma, prof.dr F.S. Srurmans, drs G.DJ. van der Speld
en A.G. Tenhaelf, arts) daarvoor.
Een speciale plaats In dit dankwoord is er naruurlljk voor Johan
Mackenbach, mijn promotor. Als begeleider op het glibberige pad der
wetenschap had Ik me geen betere kunnen wensen. HIJ heeft me de
wetenschap bijgebracht door trouw mijn srukken goed te lezen (beter dan ik
dat soms zelf gedaan had). Daarbij wees hij me altijd op de plekken waarop
ik ten val zou kunnen komen: modderpoelen van onheldere redeneringen
of het ongeoorioofd afsnijden van een bochtje. Dit proefschrift was er
zonder zijn uitstekende begeleiding zeker niet gekomen.
Een proefschrift komt er ook niet zonder vrienden en familie. Met Gllles
de Wildt had ik altijd prettige gesprekken over het wezen van public health,
Han Steynebrugh waakte over mijn zielehelI (of is het nu zielenheil?). Ook
alle andere lieve vrienden wil Ik bedanken voor hun belangstelling of, op
sommige momenten, gepast zwijgen. Aan mijn vader en moeder heb Ik dit
proefschrift ook te danken: ze hebben mij altijd gestimuleerd tot verder leren
en stelden altijd belang In mijn vorderingen, ook al was het schrijven van
een proefschrift moeilijker voor te stellen dan het dokterswerk waarin bloed,
speeksel en urine je om de oren vliegen.
Een bijzondere plaats ten slotte Is er voor Anne-Lore. Met het omslagontwerp tekende zij voor de flnlshlng touch, en daarmee staat zij ook een
beetje op de voorkant. Het symboliseert een beetje het thuiskomen na een altijd tè lange - dag werken. Ook dan was ze er voor de flnlshlng touch en
bestond er gelukkig ook nog iets anders dan IMGZ. Misschien is zij nog wel
blijer dat dit proefschrift af is dan Ik.
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Introduction

Introduction

1.1

Background to this study
Access 10 health care for all in need of thaI care is a basic sodal righl.1 MosI
governments conslder the level and provision of health care 10 be thelr concern. The way this concern is enacted varies greatly between countries, from

direcl governmenl responsibility for heallh care services (as in the UK and
the Scandinavian countries) 10 providing arrangements for certaln groups
only, like Medicaid and Medicare for old and poor people in the United
Stales. The Netherlands has a mixed system, Ieaving provision of care largely
ta private parties, while the state is involved in me provision of same serv-

ices and In regulatlng provision and finance of health care. In the Netherlands the responslbllity of the stale for heallh care is conslitutionalised In artiele 22: "The governmenl shall provide measures to promole public health".
Since all people should be trealed equally (artiele 1 of the Conslitulion)
people are entitled equal opportunities 10 participale in sodety. If thls partidpatlon is threatened by health problems, access 10 essentlal health care is
a prerequIsile 10 limil Ihe dangers and disadvanlages arising from diseases
and handIcaps. 2
Equity in health care refers 10 eqllal access for eqllal need, meaning care
should be provlded according 10 the burden of disease, nol according 10
stanIs or ability 10 pay.'·' The Dutch health care syslem traditionally is
commltted to the value of equal access to care for those in need.6 An annual
representative survey on Dulch public opinion iIIustrates that equlty in
health care Is adhered to explidtly by 75% of those inlerviewed. 2 In the
newspapers there is a publIc outcry when a gap between the well-off and
the Iess well-off threalens 10 develop.
AI first sighl, Inaccessibility of the health service does not seem to be a
problem in the Netherlands, on the contrary: in comparison with those In
more advantaged positions, people at the lower end of the socloeconomic
spectrum seem to have hIgher utilisation rates of services such as the genera 1
practitioner, the spedallst, the physiolherapist, hospital admisslons, and the
use of prescription drugs?" One could therefore conelude thaI the Dutch
health care system seems to work weil, as those who are sick make a higher
demand on health services. However, before drawing such a conclusion we
should ask whether the higher utilisation of health care services Is proportional 10 the less favourable health status of those with a dlsadvantaged sodal positIon. And indeed il seems it Is not. When set againsl thelr unfavourable health situalion, fewer people in lower sodoeconomic groups visil a
spedalist or a physiotheraplsl than those in the hIgher socioeconomic
groups. Higher contact rales among people with a low sodal posilion are
only reported for the general practitioner. 7 We now should conelude thaI the
accessibility of health services Is not as good as we thought before as far as
the spedalisl and physiotherapisl are concerned, and that the use of these
5
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services and the general practitioner is not exclusively determined by need.

In other words, beslde health status more factors play a role in the use of
health services.
There is a growing interest in socioeconomlc differences in the use of

health servIces in relation to health status. Studies in the US,IO-14 but also In
European countries like the United Kingdom,I5 Italyl6 and Norwayl7 address
socioeconomIc dIfferences In the use of health services. In the Netherlands,
the link be!Ween deprivation, distribution and need for health services has
been studied as far back as 100 years ago. IS More recently, the Central Bureau of Statistics publlshes basic data from the Netherlands Health Interview
Survey about service use related to socioeconomic starus and health status,

and published a separate report about this subject? The association be!Ween
socioeconomic status, the use of health services and health status has also
been explored In a poplJlatlon of elderly people In Amsterdam·
A comprehensive understanding of the association between socioeconomic sta nis, health and use of health services, however, is lacking. Systematk data on the explanation of socioeconomic dUTerences in health care use
other than through medical need are rare, and little Is known about the consequences of dilferences in health care use for the health status of different
groups In society.
The Longitudlnal Study of SocioEconomic Dlfferences In Utilisation of
Health Services (LS-5EDUHS) has been carried out to describe and explain
socioeconomic dlfferences in the use of health services, and to describe and
explaln socioeconomic dlfferences In the course of health problems or
(chronïc) illness. Each of these !Wo subjects will be addressed in more detail
in the next !Wo paragraphs.

1.2 Socioeconomic differences in the use of
health services
Before dlscusslng the !Wo main themes of this thesis a short explanation of
the concept 'socloeconomic status' should be given. Socioeconomie status
refers to the position of an Individual in the ranks of society, which is stratllled accordlng to materlal assets, knowiedge, prestige or power. EducatIon,
occupation and income are frequently used indicators of socioeconomic
stattls in eptdemiology.19,20 In this thesis, education is used as the indicator
for socioeconomic statliS. This has several theoretical and practical reasons.

One of them Is that in adults the education attalned usually remains stabie
whlle occupation and Income may change, which is a drawback especially
in longltudinal analysis. Education can be used equally weil for men and
women, unlike occupatIon which will not apply to many women in older
generations. A theoretIcai argument in favom of level of educatIon is its
6
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growing importanee for the relative position of the Indlvidual in the distribution of other Important assets such as paid labour, occupational starus, and
(neome level. 21 A similar consideration seems appropriate in the context of a

srudy about health and health service utilisation. A1though the words socioeconomie status, sodal dass and sodal position have different connotations
in sociology, we will use them here interchangeably.
Many studies of the use of health services according to socioeconomic
position pay attention to the principle of equal access for equal need. Results
of these studies differ according to the country srudied, with a ciear distinction between the us and other industrialised societies. In the US, a larger
share of all physician visits takes place among those with a high socioeconomic stanls,I3,22,23 while the emergency room is attended more by those
with a low socioeconomic status. 22,24 Although sonle older publications have
reported no association between primary care physician use and socioeco-

nomle varia bles, 25.26 primary care physicians outside the US usually see more
patients with a low socioeconomic status even when allowing for the worse
health siruation of these patients. This has been reported for Canada,"
Norway17.28 and the UK."'"'''' Secondary care services Iike the specialist are
consistently less used by those with a low socioeconomic position compared
with their counterparts higher in the social hierarchy, taking medical need
into consideration. 17.26 Less consistency exists regarding hospital data, malnly
from the US. Sometimes the association of socioeconomlc starus with
hospital admisslons is not ciear. 23 Some find a higher income associated with
more nlghts in hospita I, 13 whereas others report a longer length of stay
among the socially disadvantaged,ll·3 1 1here is same cansistency cancerning

data on certain high tech services: cardiological procedures are used less by
those with a low socioeconomle staltls In the US as weil as in the UK.,,·}O
Developments in health care, in the Netherlands as much as in other
countries, underscore the growing interest in research on health service use

with the principle of equal access for equal need in mind. Recent health care
refoffils emphasise a reduced governnlent involvement in health care. Gov-

ernments withdrawing from this area leave important decisions regarding
provision and finance of health care to other players in the health care field,
such as health insurance companies and care providers. This implies that the
ideal of equal access for equal need is handed over to these parties to some
extent. The introduction of market forces to the health insurance system in
the Netherlands is one example where this happens, while being a potential
menace to the equity principle under dec/ining government control. Convergence between former non-profit public insurers ('sickness funds',
obligatory for those below a certain income level) and traditionally profitoriented insurance companies (offering health insurance for those with
higher incomes) is centra I in Dutch health care reform. Both types of insurers
now have to compete for each other's traditional markets. In this system
7
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selection of healthy people ('good risks') at the expense of ill people ('bad
risks') may occur, and may result in unequal (flnancial) access and unequal
use of the health care system for the relatively unhealthy persons wlth a low
sodoeconomic staniS even when sonle provisions 10 prevent this so-called
creanl-skimming are made, such as obligatory acceptance. 35
The framework we will use to explain socioeconomic differences in the use

of health services In the LS-SEDUHS is the widely lIsed behavioural model of
Andersen. 36 1be framework distlnguishes factors on an indlvldual level as
weil as factors on the level of health care provision. 1be main determinants
of health service use discerned in the Andersen model are:
- Medlcal need, which reflects an individual's health stanIs, either self-perceived or according to professional standards. 27,37-40
- Enabling factors. A1though people may be in need of health services and
have a certain propensity to use them, they also must have means to do

so. Income can thus be regarded as an enabling factor. Health Insurance is
a factor which enables people to use health services.'l'" Travel distance
and waiting time, in other wafels the availabHity of services, are other ex-

amples of enabling factors. 45
- Predlspo.lng factor•. 1bese factors exist before iIlness develops, and are
assoclated with the social, psychological and cldn"al background of the
propensity to use health services. Sociodemographic factors Iike age and
sex can be ranked among them,27 but also psychosocial variables like anitudes towards health and health care,46.47 coping,'·locus of control,'· social
support 38,45.'9 and psychosocial stress ....·,.,
Important issues or hypotheses In the study of dilferences in health care use
according to socioeconomic 5tanIs can be fonnulated within the Andersen
model.
In order to monitor whether the service goes where the dollar f10ws or
whether health service use is equal among those with a different socioeconomic stanJs, ooe nlust be absolutely certain thal need, or health status, is
measured adequately to allow for health dlfferences between social groups.
Does a range of health dimensions do bener than just one heaith aspect?
Still, differences in health are not the entire explanation for sodoeconomic differences in the use of health services, as we have seeo. For example, it is sometimes argued that the relatively high use of the specialist
among people with a high socioeconomic stattls in the Netheriands is driven
by enabling factors, i.e. some private insurance policies. Some of these private poHdes, in spite of convergence, dlffer in coverage from sickness fund
policies by reimbursing the specialist's bill while not paying for general
practitloner consultatlons. This is an incentive to avoid the general practitioner and turn to the specialist instead.
8

Introduction
Psychological factors mayalso help us understand differences in health
care use according to soeial sta ms. Lower educated people are thought to
have a psychological make-up that predisposes them to the use of health
services, for example because of differences with higher educated people in

levels of psychosoeial stress, soeial support, coplng styles, locus of control
and attimdes towards health and health care. Sl ·"
Although the Andersen model was meant as a general model of health service llse and not expllcitly designed to explain socioeconomic differences, it
is likely to be suitable to smdy these differences. After all, all factors just
mentioned are likely to differ by socioeconomic statusSS,56 and may thus po-

tentially contribute to an explanation of socioeconomic differences in the use

of health services. Figure 1.1 visualises the research model within the Andersen framework, and allows the following specification of the research questions:
(1) Are there soeioeconomic differences in the use of heaith services?
(2) To what extent can these differences be explained by differences in:
(a) medical need;
(b) enabling factors;
(c) predisposing factors.

1.3 Socioeconomic differences in the course of
health problems
Socioeconomic differences in health status have been documented in crosssectional analyses, or as studies of incidence or mortallty. Differences in the
course of a disease or health state according to socioecononlic status have,

up to now, enjoyed little attentlon. With the exception of soeioeconomic differences in survival, the dynamics of socioeconomic health differences are a
largely uncultivated area which needs attention as survival from important
chronic diseases improves, partially owing to advances in medical treatment. 57-61

Research in this area becomes even more relevant If lower rates of health
service use contribute to a less favollrable course of heaith problems among
those with a lower socioeconomic sta niS. This would reinforce the necessity
to realise equal access for equal need and, at the same time, suggest opportunities to reduce socloeconomic inequalities in health in certain chronic
conditions.

Socioeconomic health differences are frequently fOllnd in cross-sectional
surveys, for instanee in perceived general health, health complaints, self-re-
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Figure 1.1 - Research model of the relation between socioeconomie status and heallh
service use in the LS-SEDUHS (based on the Anderson model)

ported chronic diseases and disabllities. B,62.63 Socioeconomic health differences observed in the Netherlands may be consldered large,56.64
1he incidence of chronlc diseases such as cancer,65,66 asthma,67-69 heart
disease 70 and type II diabetes mellims71 ·" is higher among those with a low
socioeconom1c stams in comparison with people with a higher position in
society.
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All-cause mortality/3-75 but a150 many cause-specific mortality rates are
higher among socially disadvantaged persons. 76 Higher mortality rates from
cancer,66,n asthma,78,79 ischaemie heart dlsease80-82 and iosulin dependent
diabetes mellinls83 among groups with a lower sodoeconomic status have
been reported.
Equally, survival from cancer,84-86 heart disease,70.87,88 and chranie obstructive lung disease89 is shorter when one's socioeconomic status is lower.

It is likely that the pattern of mortality according to socioeconomic status,
and the often large socioeconomic differences in health encountered crosssectionally, are partly the result of a higher ;ncidetlce of health problems in
lower socioeconomic groups plus a less favourable cotlrse of existing health

problems in these strata.
Explanatlons for differences in the course of health problems by socioeconomie sta nIs are important because they may provirle clues in targeting
specific interventions to reduce socioeconomic health differences, not Doly

to healthy people with a low socioeconomic statliS (primary preventIon) but
also to their fellow citizens with health problems (secondary preventIon).
1he LS-SEDUHS has the longitudinal design necessary to extend existing
knowledge in this field through a yearly follow-up of the same individuals.
1his implles a description of the course of thelr health problems during the
study perioeI. 1he contribution of health services use to the explanation of
socioeconomic differences in the course of health problems can be evaluated with the same design, while also considering other explanatory factors.
Differences in base-Hne health status are important: someone with two

chronic diseases is lIkelier to experience a decllne in health status than
someone who has ane chranie disease. Behavioural factors associated with
the lncidence of certain dfseases, like smoking, alcohol consumption and

physlcal exercise may influence the course of these diseases. Smoking may
speed up pathophysiological changes in pulmonary function or biochemical
parameters which may be important for the progression of asthma or ischaemie heart disease.89.90 Moderate alcohol consumption seenlS to have a

protective effect in mortality from ischaemlc heart disease and may thus also
contribute to a slower progression of the disease.91 Also physical exercise
has shown its favourable influence on the course of chranie dlsease, for instance in diabetes.'" Psychosocial stress may play a mediating role by influenclng biochemica I parameters,90·93 which may speed up disease processes.
All factors are differentially distributed by socioeconomic StatliS. Figure 1.2
summarises possible associations.

Questtons related to socioeconomic differences in the course of health problems are:
11
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(1) AIe there differences in the course of health problems by socioeconomic
status, with regard to mronic conditions, disabJlities, and handicaps as

weil as subJeetïve aspeets of health (complalnts, perceived health)?
(2) Ta what extent can these differenees be attributed to differences in:
(a) base-line health stams;
(b) lIse of health selVlces;
(b) behavioural factors, psyehosocial stress?
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The contribution of base-line health stan.s will be sn.died In a population
with a nlixture of chronic conditlonsj the contribution of health services use

and other possible explanations will be snIdied in populatlans with speclfic
dlfonic conditlons.

1.4 Aim and structure of this thesis
The aim of this thesis is !Wafaid:
1. Ta describe socioeconomic dlfferences in the use of health services and
to explain these differences in tenns of flledical need, enabling factors

and predisposlng factors.
2. Ta describe socioeconomic differences In the course of health problems,
and to explain these dlfferences in terms of health service use, behavioural and psychosoclal factors.
Chapter 2 provides Information about the design of the sn,dy and the data
collection procedures. Chapter 3 discusses same issues regarding the data
wUh respect to socioeconomic differences in self-reports of disease.

Chapters 4, 5 .nd 6 contaln the descrlptive and expl.natory SnIdles of
socioeconomic differences in the use of he.lth services. Chapter 4 begins
with a detailed descriptIon of differences according to level of education in
the use of a broad range of health services. The contribution of health stanIS
to these differences will be assessed with a quantitative approach. In other
expl.nations of differences in use by socloeconomic stanIS the focus will be
on the use of general practitioner and specialist services, while attention will
be paid to the contribution of health Insurance (chapter 5) and psychosocial
factors (chapter 6).
The main theme of chapters 7, 8 and 9 is the description and explanation
of socloeconomic differences In the course of health problems. The starting
point is a descriptIon of these differences In a chronically iII population, discusslng several dimensions of health stanIs (chapter 7). The following chapters limit the analysis to !Wo groups of highly prevalent chronic conditions,
diabetes (chapter 8) and heart disease (chapter 9). They examine same explanations for the differences according to level of education In the course of
these conditions.

Chapter 10 is a general discussion about the validity of the results. Thls
chapter also addresses same issues in the interpretation of the reslIlts and it
ends with reconunendations for health policy and research.
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Relevant Jiterature will be discussed throughout all subsections of this
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2.1

Introduction
This chapter starts with an introductory description of the GLOBE study, of
whlch the LS-SEDUHS was a part. GLOBE is a Dutch acronym for 'Realth
and Living Conditions Population Eindhoven and Surroundlngs'. The GLOBE
study is a longinldlnal snldy in !he South East of the Netherlands which
started in the Spring of 1991, with the aim of explalnlng socioeconomic inequalities in health. The concluding section of this chapter is a descrlption of
!he data collection of the LS-SEDUHS.

2.2

The LS-SEDUHS within the GLOBE-study
Data collection for the LS-SEDUHS was carried ollt in the context of the
GLOBE-study. Besides the LS-SEDUHS, the GLOBE-study was made up of
several other studies:

- the Longltudinal Snldy on SocioEconomlc Realth Ditferences (LS-SERD), a
snldy of the explanation of socioeconomic Inequalities in health in !he
Netherlandsjl.2
- a snldy of sodoeconomic inequaHties in cancer sUlvival in the Netherlands;3
- a srtldy on the background of the assoclation between marltal status or
living arrangement and health; 4
- a study of the financial situation of the chronically ill. 5
The GLOBE study started with a pastal survey in Spring 1991. The LSSEDURS is a longirtldinal cohort snldy, drawn from respondents of the
GLOBE pastal survey. The longitudinal design is imperative since !he study
aims at demonstrating sodoeconomic differences in the course of health
problems. Participants compieted an interview and a self-adminlstered questionnaire at baseline (Aununn 1991) and were followed up yeady with a
mailed questionnaire.

For practical considerations !he GLOBE-snldy was carried out in a geographlcally restricted area. In Eindhoven and seventeen surrounding municipalities co-operation with the local authorities could guarantee the Implementation of the study. The reglon has a poplIiation of approximately
350,000 inhabitants.
Approximately 27,000 persons, stratifled by age, degree of urbanisation
and sodoeconomic stams were satnpled from population registries. In
Spring 1991 (March) !hese persons received a postal questionnaire, whlch
was rertlrned by 18,973 persons. This represented a response of 70.1%.
Data collected with the Spring 1991 postal questionnaire which were
used In the LS-SEDUHS were:
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- health status, ineluding perceived health and chronic conditions;
- socioeconomic status: level of educationj
- detennlnants of health: length, welght, alcohol consumption, smoking, Iife
events, physical exercise;
- sociodemographic characteristics, such as marital status, age and sex.

Because one of the aims of the LS-SEDUHS was to study heaJth services use,
it was desirabie to overrepresent peopJe with an iIIness in the study sample
in order to obtain sufficient events of health care use. 1he GLOBE pastal
survey provided the inforrnation to inelude all persons reporting "chronlc
bronchitis, asthma, emphysema Coverstretched' lung) or chranie nonspeciflc
Jung disease", "severe heart disease or myocardial infarction" J "diabetes mel-

Iitus" or "persistent back trouble". A random sample of the remainder of the
pastal survey population -those with other conditions or without any chronic
condltlon- was also ineluded.
Data collection included socioeconomic status, health services use, health
status, detenninants of health service use and determinants of the course of
health status.
Data collection for the LS-SEDUHS started In October 1991. Participants
were asked to consent to collection of additional data from their general
practitioner. These genera I practitioners received a short questionnaire. Partlcipants were followed up yearly with a pastal questionnaire. Removals and
deaths were recorded in an administrative system in co-operation with the

reglstry offices in the respondents' places of residence.

2.3

Data collection for the LS-SEDUHS

2.3.1

Population, size and sampling
1he LS-SEDUHS poptlJation contains an oversampling of respondents wlth
four seJected chronic conditions. This was essentlal to arrive at suffielent
cases of use of various health care facilities. Also the study of the course of
heaJth problems requlres an overrepresentation of (chronlcally) ill persons in
order to examine the change of health problems or illnesses.
1he following considerations underpin the choice of the overrepresented
conditions:
- the condition flmst have a potential to investigate socioeconomic dlffer-

ences in the use of health services or course of health stanis, evident from
the literaturej
- specific, vatidated Dutch questionnaires permitting severity assessment

must exlst for the condition to be selected;
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- the condftion must have a sufficiently high prevalenee to draw conclusions
about socioeconomic differences in health service use or differences in the
course of health status on a disease-specific level;
- the condition shauld allaw measurement of the use of a sufficîently diverse range of health servicesj
- the condition shallid allaw the study of its course through several dimensions of health status.

Selection of chronie canditions on the basis of previaus research of socIaeconomie differences in the use of health services is difflcult, since these differences have rarely been studied in specific chronie conditions. Socioeconomic differences in tbe course of health status, understood as survival, are
well-dacumented far cancer'·6.7 but cancer Is too rare ta meet the thlrd critefion. The course of ischaemie heart disease has been well-studied for mortality In partlcldar." 10 This graup of conditions alsa meets the ather criteria
and was therefare included in the study. Apart from ischaemie heart dlsease,
disease-specîfic, validated, Dutch questionnaires allawlng verification of the
diagnosis and same sort of staging or severity assessment are rare. The secand rule was therefore the most restrictive ane. Questionnaires about the
conditions whlch alsa met the ather incillslan criteria were available far
asthma or COPD, diabetes and law back trouble.
Information from the Spring 1991 GLOBE-survey enabled oversampling of
these chronlc conditians.
Those eligible were all respandents of this survey" who reparted
"presently suffe ring from, being treated far or being kept control on far":
- chronic bronchitis, asthma, emphysema (~'overstretched' lung) or chronlc
nonspecifk lung disease;
- severe heart condition Of myocardtal infarctiooj

- diabetes mellitus;
- persistent back trouble, hernia,

Of

Iworn' back.

Camorbidity amang these faur chranic conditions was allowed, but the selection of respondents was based on ooe chranIe condition. For power coo-

siderations respandents reparting the least prevalent condition were selected
first, then respondents of the second least prevalent condition, etc. All persans repartlng diabetes (I'F329) were selected first, followed by all persons
reparting heart disease (I'F512) asthma/COPD (I'F648) and law back traubie (I'F1148). An additianal random sample from the remainder of the participants of 1333 individuals campleted the sample, including persons with
other chronie conditions or na chronie condition at all.

a

exdudlng those sampled for additional data coUectton for other purposes (n-3750)
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Table 2.1 contains the sample data (N-3970). Two persons with a rejected questIonnaire were inadvertently induded in the sampling, and were

exduded later.
In October 1991, aU persons in the sample received a personaUy directed letter signed by the head of the Department of Public Health and the head of
me municipal health authority, announcing the interview and containing a
request ta complete the enclosed questionnaire. Interviews were conducted
by a conunercial company with experience in health surveys, with trained
interviewers. Response was 72.3%, item nonresponse was approximately
1%. A hlrther discussion of the enrolment rates follows In paragraph 2.5.

2.3.2

The base-line measurement
Data coUected in the base-line 15-SEDUHS measurement supplemented
those of the GLOBE postal survey. Data are summarised in table 2.2. The 15SEDUHS questionnaIre contained questions on the use of health services, in

a general sense as weU as in connecUon with chronic diseases Of applIcabie). Health status was extensive1y measured with generic measures and disease-specific measures, encompassing complaints, disabilltles and handicaps. Posslble detemlinants of health service use and the course of health
status completed the base-Hne measurement.
1he lIse of existing questionnaires ensured vaHdated nleasurenlents

whenever posslble. The Netherlands Health Interview Survey (NethHIS)ll
was the SQurce of most generic health status measures and questions regard-

ing the use of health services. These questions have been sllbjected to meticulous methodologicaJ research,12-IS and allow CfOSS-cofllparison of the re-

sults.

Tabl. 2.1

Th. LS-5EDUHS sample

Group

Number of persons
in sample

Diabetes melJitus

329

Severe heart condition or myocardial intarction

512

Chronic bronchilis, asthma, emphysema (='overstretched' lung) or

chronic nonspecific lung disease

648

Persistent back trouble, hernia, or "wom' back

1148

Subtotal of persons with overs.mpled condition
Random sample from the rem.inder of the population

2637
1333

Total sample

3970

Note: 2 cases were laler excluded trom Ihe sample, because their postal survey was rejected
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Table 2.2

The base-line and follow-up data in the Longitudinal Study on
Socio Economie Difference. in the UtIlIzatIon of Health Service. (LSSEDUHS)
Source

Measurement

Hea/lh status (genarie)
·Perceived General Health {PGH)8.

CBS 1992"
Hunt 1986'6
CBS 1992"
CBS 1992"
McWhinnie 1981 '7

-Nottingham Health Profile (NHP)'
-Chronic condilions8
-Diasbilities (Activities of Oaily Livingt
-Long-term disabi~ties (OECD questionnaire)8
Heallh service use (generie):
-General practitioner consultations past 2 monthso.
-Specialist consultatians past 2 monthso.
-Hospital admissions past yeaf
-Physiotherapy consultations past yeaf
-District nurse contacts past yeaf
-Prescnption medicines past 14 days·
-OVer-the-counter medicines pasl14 days·
11 applicable:
·AslhmaJCOPD:
-Heart disease:
-Diabetes:
-low back troubl.:

CBS 1992"

d

van der Lende 1975 ' 1$
20
Baart 1973". Rose 1968
Pennings-van der Eerden 198421
ERGO 1989". Kuorinka 198723

severitt. specific health service use
severitt. specifie health service use<l
severity8., specific heallh service used

severitl. spedfic health service used

Explanalory laclors
-Heallh insurance8
-long-term stressful conditionsC
-Soeial supportC
_Copinge

CBS 1992"
Hendriks 19892..
van Tilburg 198825
Schreurs 198826

-locus of controf

Ormel1980

21

28

-Tendency to consultc
_Smokingb
-Alcohol consumplionc

Moolz 1981
ERGO 198922
Garretsen 198329
CIVOITNO-Rl 198630

-Physical exercisec

Miscelfaneous

-Ag •• sex'
-Marital statusb
a
b
C

d

}

CBS 1992"

A1so in all follow-up measurements
In part of follow-up measurements
Not in follow-up
Partly in all follow-up measurements
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HeaUh status
Generic health stams instruments can be applied independent of a dlsease.
Disease specific instruments were applied when approprlate. The alm was
to map as many dlmensions of health stams as possible. This encompassed
subJective health stams, such as the single-item perceived general health
(PGH)/l and a list of health complaints (Nottingham Health prome _ NHP).16
The NHP is relatively shon and has been well-smdled In the Dutch context,
while its wide applIcation also allows international comparison.
Questionnaires on disabilities in activities of daily living (ADL) and longternl dlsabilities cover entirely different areas of the health stams spectrum.
Both Instruments have been extensively used in the Netherlands Health Interview Survey.ll,17 Chronic conditions were reassessed wim the checklIst
applied In the GLOBE-postal survey."
Disease-specific questionnaires started with introductory questions to
confirnl the diagnosis. All panicipants answered these questions regardless
of their dlsease stams. If the answers required funher assessment panldpants
answered additional questions, even if they did not perceive themselves as
suffering from a panicular condition.
Questions on asthma and COPD, based on a British Medical Research
Council (MRC) questionnaire, came from a large Dutch survey. la A translation l9 of the well-known WHO/Rose questionnalrezo was used to assess angina pectoris. The Rose questionnaire lacks questions wlth respect to hean
failure. Questions concernlng this hean condition originated from a Dutch
survey /9 and had to be supplemented by a few newly developed questions.
1he diabetes questionnaire was an adapted version of a questionnaire used
to measure self-care of diabetes patients. 21 Questions on back trOuble were
panly taken from the Rotterdam ('ERGO')-study by the Depanment of Epidemiology and Biostatistics of the Erasmus Universlty Rotterdam" and panly
based on the 'Standardlsed Nordlc Questionnaires for the analysls of musculoskeletal symptoms'," together with a few new supplemental questions.
Use of heaUh servIces
The aim of the questlons concernlng general use of services was to estimate
(socloeconomlc dlfferences In) service use according to health care sector,
not necessarily related to any of the overrepresented chronic conditions. Detemtinlng use related to each of the overrepresented conditions required
specific infornlation, focuslng on care relevant to the diagnosis. Thls type of
Infornlation was also collected and included the time between first symptOIDS and first seeking medica I care, source of care, and health checks, lnedi-

cal procedures or Interventions Cincludlng medication). Whenever possible
existing questionnaires were used. ll Some questions had to be developed.
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Determinants of heaUh service use
Aside from health, questions concerning detenninants of health service use
are operationalisations of the enabling factors and predisposing factors, dlstinguished in the Andersen model.
Enabllng factors are operationalised as health insurance, the questions for
which were directly taken from the NethHIS. 11 These questions comprise insurance type (publIdprivate), coverage, and amount of deductible.
Questionnaires were available for all predispasing factors: long-term
stressftll condltions," the extent to which someone can rely on help and
support of friends or family (soeial support),25 the way people deal with diflieult situations (coping),26 the extent to which someone belleves him/herself to be able to Influence a sinlation (locus of contra!)" a nd propensity
to consult a doctor (tendency to consult). 28

Determinants of the course of health status
Standard questionnaires on detenninants of the course of health sta nis existed for smoking,22 alcohol consumption 29 and exerdse. 30 Other possible
detemlinants, such as health service use and long-term stressful conditions,
have already been discussed.

2.3.3

The survey among general practitioners
Only after the respondent's written consent, their general practitioners confimled the diagnasis reported by the respondent and supplied a few addltional details about the illness and therapy by means of a short questionnaire.
The mean number of registered participants per practice was 11, the
minimum was 1 and the maximum was 38 respondents. Ta meet potential
adverse effects on response of high numbers of patients, the physlcians with
more than 20 respondents received questionnaires on a random sample of
20 of their patients. 2384 (83%) respondents consented to additional data
collection. This Involved 222 general practitloners, of whom 154 (69%) remrned the questionnaires about a totalof 1497 respondents, 63% of thase
who gave their consent. Response of the general practitioners was not related to the number of patients registered. This survey yielded data about
52% (63% of 83%) of the total sample.

2.3.4

The follow-up measurements
All participants of the base-Hne measurement were eHgible for the yearly
follow-up. The main aim of the follow-up was the measurement of change
in health stams. The follow-up was carried out using a pastal questionnaire,
which constrained the number of questions to be included. Therefore, Items
which dld not require annual measurement were asked less frequently accordlng to a fixed schedule.
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The central variabie health status comprised most of the follow-up questionnaire. Measurement of health status was repeated with tbe same questionnaires used at base-Hne, including the disease-specific anes. Age and sex

were always included in order to check if the person who particlpated was
tbe same each time.
An adequate follow-up per mail required an updated data-base of addresses
in order to mlnimise anrition. Population registries of the municlpalities involved in the study (and other municipalities if cohort members had moved
from the smdy area) tracked individuals with respect to place of residence,
address, marital stauIs and vita I stauls.

The snldy population included persons reporting one, two, three or even all
four overrepresented chronic conditions. Theoretically this implied sixteen
different combinations of disease, which all occurred in practice. Apart from
the administrative complexity of sending 16 versions of a questionnaire, the
burden for some participants with comorbidity would be unacceptably high
due to the number of disease-specific questionnaires to be answered. This
could have adverse effects on response figures. However, comorbidity is
very important in measuring heaith status and detailed measurement of it is
almost inevitable. Participants, therefore, received a maximum of two disease-specitlc questionnaires. The following criteria applied to the selection
of questionnaires of those who had three or more of the oversampled
chronic condltions:
Tabte

2.3

Compositio" of questionnaire versions In the follow-up, accordIng 10 Ihe oversampled chronlc condilions

Composition

N

No disease-specific questionnaire included

815

AsthmaJCOPD

212
402
124
415

Heart disease
Diabetes
Back trouble
AsthmaJCOPD and heart disease
AsthmaJCOPD and back trouble

Heart disease and diabetes
Heart disease and back trouble
Total

397
82
135
296
2878'

, Ine/udes 11 respondents which were exe/uded later, becouse they could not be
matched with a respondent in the postal survey
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- statistical power: the least prevalent condition had to be selected;
- the combination of conditions that were interesting from a medical point
of view was preferred.

For example, selection of diabetes fronl the combination heart disease, dIabetes and back trouble was necessary because diabetes had the smallest
prevalence of the three. Comorbidity of dIabetes and heart disease is interesting from a medica I point of view, whïch leaves out back trouble.
This procedure restricted the number of versions of the questionnaire to
9. The composition of these versions is displayed in table 2.3.

The follow-up was carried out in this way in 1992 and 1993, in the same
months as the base-Hne measurement (October/November) 10 avoid seasonal effects.

Table 2.4

Raspondents and nonrespondents 10 Ihe GLOBE 1991 postal survey accordlng to sex. age, prosperlty level and degree of urbanlsatio"
No. of nonrespondents

Response%8

Wamen

9207
9766

4376
3721

67.8
72.4

Age
15-34 years
35-54 years
55-74 years

4762
6977
7234

2321
3111
2665

67.2
69.2
73.1

lip code group'
1 (well-to-do)
2
3
4
5 (deprived)

4960
2727
3232
2853
5134

1845
1102
1305
1310
2472

72.9
71.2
71.2
68.5
67.4

1 (rural)
2
3
4
5 (big city)

160
1969
3268
2521
11055

53
712
1194
1118
5020

75.1
73.4
73.2
69.3
68.8

To/al

18973

8079

70.1

Characteristic

No. of

respondents

Sex
Men

<0.00

<0.00

<0.00

<0.00

Degree of urbanisation

a
b
C

Pvalueb

Those who relumed a completed questionnaire
P value of chi-square test
Classification based on commercial zip code segmentatio" data; unknown tor 121 persons in
Ihe net sample and 67 respondents respeelively
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2.4

Enrolment rates

2.4.1

Base·line measurement
To evaluate whether respondents in 1991 reasonably represented the source
population, we first examined whether respondents and nonrespondents to
the GLOBE postal survey (Spring 1991) differ according to certain characteristics (tabie 2.4) after which we compared respondents with nonrespondents
of the LS-SEDUHS interview and questionnaire (Aunlmn 1991) for a number
of background varia bles Ctable 2.5), The laner comparison could be quite extensive because the sample of the LS-SEDUHS was drawn from respondents
to the GLOBE-survey of Spring 1991. from which additlonal information
could be derived. Response percentages have been tested with the chi-

Tab'e 2.5

Respondents and nonrespondents to th. LS-5EDUHS 1991 interview by
demographic. socioeconomie and health characteristics

Characteristicft

No. of res·
pondents

No. of nonrespondenis

Response PvalueG
%b

SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC INDICATORS

0.39

Sex

1476
1391

550
551

72.9
71.6

15-34 years
35-54 years
55-74 years

390
1059
1418

252
356
493

60.7
74.8
74.2

Marftal status
Married
Never married
Divorced
Widowed

2092
363
206
172

691
224
93
73

75.2
61.8
68.9
70.2

722
1124
546
406
17

331
414
201
122
6

68.6
73.1
73.1
76.9
73.9

198
240
41
156
182
67
177

69.6
72.6
72.5
74.2
77.2
75.5
65.4

Men
Wamen

<0.05

Age

<0.05

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

Education
Primary school
Lower vocalional. lower secondary school
Intermediale vocational, higher secondary school
Higher vocational, university

Olher

<0.05

Occupation maln breadwinner (EGP-classJficafionj'1
Unskilled manual workers
453
High and low skilled manual employees
637

Self-employed
Routine non-manual employees
lower grade professionals,
Higher grade professionals
N.a. d
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108
449
615
207
334

<0.05
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square test, which tests whether the dlstributlon of the relevant variables differs between respondents and nonrespondents.
Response to the GLOBE postal survey was lower among men than .mong
wamen, in the lower age groups, among those who were less prosperous
and in more urbanised areas (tabie 2.4). Although chl-square tests were all
statistically significant owing to the large numbers involved, the differences
in percentages are not large.
11le total nllmber of valid questionnaires after response In the data collection of AlItlImn 1991 was 2878, which represents a response of 72.5% of
the original sample of 3968 persons. 11 respondents were excluded later because their identity did not match wlth the GLOBE-sample, yielding avalid
response of 72.3%. Table 2.5 contains the response in 1991 by sociodemographk, socioeconomic and health characteristics.

Tabla 2.5 (conlinuad)
Characteristic8
Source of Income
Minimum socia! security

No. of respondents

No. of nonrespondents

Respçmse Pvaluec
%b
0.32

105
2685

47
1004

69.1
72.8

744
2070

318
744

70.1
73.6

1293
1498

497
556

72.2
72.9

None

459
384
248
854
352
570

189
128
81
293
232
178

70.8
75.0
75.4
74.5
60.3
76.2

Total

2867

1101

72.3

Other
FInanclal situatIon
At least some difficulty to manage financial
situation
No difficulty to manage financial situation

<0.05

HEALTH STATUS

Percelved General Health
Less than 'good'
'Good' Of 'very good'

0.63

Chronic condition8
Asthma, COPD

Heart disease
Diabetes
Severe low back complainis

Other

8

b
C

d

<0.05

Not all values add up 10 2867 because missing values were excluded
Response percentages are calculated by dividing the number of respondents by the tolal of
respondenIs and nonrespondents in eaeh row
P value of ehi-square test
E.g. pupils. sludents

• As reported in GLOBE Spring 1991 sU/vev
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Response was lowest in the youngest age category and among the divorced. People with primary school education only and unskilled manual
workers have the lowest response rates in their categories. 1hase with dilficulty managing their finanelal situation have a slightly lower response than
people who do not experience these difficulties. Response rates vary Iittle by
perceived general health, whereas there is
chronic conditions.

SOflle

more variation according to

1he results of the comparison of respondents and nonrespondents of the LSSEDUHS interview in 1991 show that response differs by several sociodemographic and socloeconomic indicators. When formally statistically
tested with a ehi-square test these differences are statistically significant

(P<0.05). Expressed as response percentages, these differences are not very
large, except the differences between the youngest and older age groups,
the married and never married, and those with chronic conditions not belonging to me overrepresented ooes. Same of these characteristics may be
assoelated, e.g. never married people are Iikely to be young.
1he conelusion of the combined infomlation from tables 2.4 and 2.5 is that
respondents are sllghtly older, have a higher socloeconomic status, have a
slightly different panem of chronic diseases and have less never marrled
people among them than nonrespondents.

2.4.2

Follow-up measurements
1he overall response in the follow-up measurements was satisfactory, 86.6%
in 1992 and 79.1% in 1993. However, as table 2.6 shows, the gap in response
rate between thase reporting a 'very good' health and those who reported
thelr health as 'bad' in 1991 grows over time.
Response in thase with a bad perceived general health may be relatively
low due to higher mortality rates. Mortality in these groups causes greater
deelines in the number of people alive and thus theoretically capable of response, relative to the fixed base-Iine value (the denominator). Nevertheless,
by 1993 only some 2% of the population had died and anrition among thase
with bad health is largely due to 'tme' nonresponse.
ehapter 10 contains a filrther discussion of the implIcations of nonresponse for the study results.
Aside from response, another important aspect of data from a health survey is the self-report of health staniS by respondents. If the aim is to analyse
socioeconomic differences, the question is whether people with a low soeloeconomic status are equally reliable reporters of their health stams as
people with a high socloeconomic staniS. 1hls is of special importanee in
this study for the reporting of the four overrepresented conditions. It will
therefore be discussed separately in the following chapter.
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Table 2.6

Response 1991-1993 by lovelof education and perceived genera I health as
moasurod In 1991

response as % of

LS~

SEDUHS sample

.....................................-....................
N"

1991

1992

1993

EducatIon
University
Higher vocational
Intermediate vocational, higher secondary school
Lower vocaUonal, lower secondary school
Primary education

82
324
546
1124
722

100
100
100
100
100

88.3
89.3
86.5
85.4
77.5

80.6
86.2
82.9
79.6
70.4

Perceived General Hea/th
Very good
Good
Fair
Sometimes good. sometimes bad
Bad

306
1327
648
443
76

100
100
100
100
100

86.6
85.7
84.3
80.4
79.5

83.7
82.6
77.5
71.7
64.4

Exc1uding those with missing values on the question about educalion andlor perceived
general heallh (N=2867)
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Abstract
Many sludies of socioeconomic inequalilies in Ihe prevalence of chronic conditions rely
on self-reporls. For chronic nonspecific lung disease, hearl disease, and diabeles mellilus, we sludied Ihe effecls of misreporling on varialion in prevalenee rales by respondenis' level of educalion. In 1991, a heallh inleNiew survey was conducled in Ihe
soulheaslem Nelherlands wilh 2867 respondenls. Respondenls' answers were compared wilh validaled diagnoslic queslionnaires in Ihe same survey and Ihe diagnoses
given by Ihe respondenls' general practitioners. Misreporling of chronic lung disease,
hearl disease, and diabeles may be exlensive. Depending on Ihe condition and Ihe referenee dala used, Ihe confirmation fraclions ranged belween O. 13 and 0.93. Misreporling varied by level of educalion, and allhough various pal/ems were observed, Ihe
dominanl pal/em was Ihal of more underreporling among less educaled persons. The
effecls on prevalence rales were 10 undereslimale differences by level of educalion 10 a
sometimes considerable degree.
Misreporling of chronic conditions differs by respondenls' level of education. Heallh inlerview survey dala undereslimale socioeconomie inequatilies in Ihe prevalenee of
chronic condilions.
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3.1

Introduction
Many smdles of socioeconomic inequalities in health rely on health Interview survey data. These data are comprehensive, in the sense of covering a

wide variety of health problems, and they also permit an e.sy linkage between infonmation on the presence or absence of health problems and socioeconomic characteristics of the same individuals. l -4

A limited number of smdies reported on the validlty of health interview
survey data, malnly on the validity of self-reports of respondents to a
checklist of chranie conditions compared with either clinical examinations

or medica I records. 5-6 In general, the results are dlsappointing at the individuallevel, but it has remained unclear to what extent estimates of 50cioeconomic variation in the prevalenee of chranie conditions are biased

by the misreportlng demonstrated by these validation studies.
We tried to assess the effects of differential misreporting on socioeconomic variation in the prevalenee of three self-reported chranie condi-

tions: chronie nonspecific lung disease, heart disease and dIabetes mellitus.

3.2

Materials and methods
Data were collected within the framework of the GLOBE smdy. GLOBE is
the Dutch acronym for 'Health and Living Conditions of the Population of
Eindhoven and sUffoundings'. For this study, a pastal survey was con-

ducted In 1991 among 27,070 non-instimtionalised inhabitants (aged 15-74
years) of Eindhoven and a number of sllrrollndlng municipalities, all in the
southeastern part of the Netherlands. The sample was randomly drawn
from the municipal population registries, and the response rate was 70.1%,
which resulted in a sn.dy population of 18,973 respondents (hereafter
referred to as the 'original smdy pop"lation'). The response rates were not
substantially different by age, sex, marital stams, urban or rural status, or
socioeconomic status. 7
After this postal survey was conducted, a subsample of 3,970 respon-

dents was approached for an oral interview. The postal questionnaire contalned a checklist of chronic conditions, and all Individuals with self-reported chronic nonspecific lung disease, heart dlsease, diabetes mellims
and severe back troubles were selected for the subsample. In addition, a
10% random sample of persons who did not report one of these four
conditions was taken. 1he response rate ta the oral interview was 72.3%,

which resulted in a smdy sample of 2,867 respondents. No selective nonresponse was found by sociodemographic varia bles or by health stams.8
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The oral interview contained a number of questions on health status.
Fiest, the checklist of chranie conditions was administered again. The
question was, "Wilt you check for each chranie condition separately
whether you currentJy have this condition or whether you are under
treatment or control for this condition? Yes/no". Items included "chronie
bronchitis, asthma, emphysema ('overstretched' lung) or chronie nonspecme lung disease", "serious heart disease or myocardial infarction" , aod
"diabetes lneJlinls". The respondents' answers to this checklist were taken

as the starting points for the analyses to be reported here. These answers
were compared to two athef sou rees of information on the respondents'

health status: extensive diagnostic questionnaires aod general
practitioners' diagnoses. No attenlpt was made to vaJidate respondems'

self-reported back trouble.
All respondents to the oral intervIew, regardless of their answer to the
checklist, had to answer a number of diagnostlc questionnaires:
- For chronlc nonspeclflc lung dlsease, the Dutch translation of the
Brltlsh MRC-questionnaire was used. 9.!O Criteria used to establlsh a
diagnosis were any or all of the following: period of coughing lasting at
least 3 months a year, period of productlve cough lasting at least 3 weeks
a year, attacks of shortness-of-breath and/or wheezIng; and/or shortnessof-breath in rest or durlng exertion.
- For heart disease two questionnaires were used: the Dutch translation
of the Rose questionnaire on angina pectoris ll ,I2 and a Dutch questionnaire on heart faIlure. 12 The number of items used to establish angina pectoris was 13. CrIteria used to estabUsh angina pectorls were heavy feeling
in the chest, chest paln, or chest discomfort, or attack of pain In the jaw,
throat, fingers or shouldersj these feelings occurred during moderate or
heavy exertion and disappeared at rest or responded to medication. Criteria used to establish heart failure were at least !Wo of three typical symptoms (swollen legs, noclt"ia, orthopnea) or shortness-of-breath in the absence of chronlc nonspecific lung disease. Respondents were classified as
having heart dlsease if they had either signs of angina pectoris or signs of
heart failure, or both.
- For diabetes mellltus a Dutch questionnaire was used." Criteria used
to establish a diagnosis were reported treatment with Insulin or oral antidIabelle drugs or both, and/or a sugar-free diet.
Each respondent was asked permissIon to approach his or her genera I
practitioner for further Information on the respondents' health status.
Eighty-three percent of respondents agreed to this request. Because of
some nonresponse among general practitloners, we finally obtained this
information for 52% of respondents. Losses because of refusal or general
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practitioner nonresponse did not vacy by socloeconomic varIa bles or by

chronic disease status. Each general pracUUoner received a short
questionnaire .sking whether the respondent had one or more of the
above-mentioned conditlans. In case of a positive response, more detaIled
data on diagnosis and treatment were ascertained.
'!he .nalysis of the data Involved the following steps. Flrst, two-by-two
tables were constructed glvlng the correspondence between self-reported
diagnoses and diagnoses inferred from either the diagnostic questionnaires
or the general pracUtioners' Inforrnation. Because the study sample had an
overrepresentation of the chronic diseases under study, the numbers in
each eell were then rewelghted to the original study populaUon, with the
reverses of the s.mpling fracUons and response fracUons as welghts.
In the second step, sununary indices for the correspondence between
self-reported diagnoses .nd the two types of reference data were calculated. Because the focus of the analysis is on socloeconomic variaUon, thls
was done for each of four levels of educational attalnment of the respondents. Confirmation fractions (proportion of self-reports confirmed by the
reference data, equivalent to positive predictive value) and detection fraetions (proportion of true diagnoses detected by the self-reports, equivalent
to sensitivity) were calculated. In addition, the prevalenee of each condlUon by educational level was calculated, according bath to self-reports
and to each type of referenee data. All calculations were done on the basis
of aloglstic regression .nalysis, and the results of th is regression analysis
were used to calculate P-values (for the overall effect of education on the
confirmation and detectIon fractlans and on the prevalenee rates) and 95%
confidence intervals. All P-values .nd 95% eonfidence Intervals were
based on numbers befare reweighting to the orlglnal population. '!he dlfferences In confirmatIon .nd detection fractions and In prevalenee rates by
educational level were summ.rlsed as odds ratios (for prlmary school vs
postsecondary education).

3.3

Results
Self-reports vs results of diagnostic questionnaires
Of 474 Individuals reportlng ehronic nonspecific lung disease only 376
(79%) had a posltive score on the diagnostIe questionnaire (tabie 3.1).

Conversely, of 595 Individu als with a posltive score on the diagnostic
questionnaire for ehronic nonspecific lung disease, only 376 (63%) report
that they had this disease. A1though these figures represent the confirrnaUon and detection fraeUons in our study sample, they cannot be taken as
esUmates of the confirmation and detection fractlans In the entire population, due to the overrepresentation of individuais wlth chronic disease in
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our sample. After rewelghting, the confirmation and detectIon fractions for
chronlc nonspeclfic lung disease are 74% and 43%, respectively.
For heart disease the confirmation and detectIon fractions after
reweighting were 61% and 13%, respectively. The latter figure Is due to the
large number of cases of heart disease identified by the diagnostIc questionnaire but not reported by the respondents themselves.
For diabetes mellitus the situation was much better: the two-by-two
table shows very small number of false-negative and false-positlve reports,
and after reweighting the confirmation and detection fractions were 96%
and 93% respectively.
Misreporting was not the same in all educational groups (tabie 3.2). For
chronic nonspecific lung disease, confirmation fractions are lower in the
higher educational groups. Although this does imply a larger extent of
overreportlng, the dlfference was not primarily a matter of different test
behavlour, but rather reflected the lower prevalenee of chronic nonspecific lung dlsease In the higher educatlonal groups. At the same time, detection fractions show a tendency to be lower in the higher educational
groups, implying a larger extent of underreporting. These two phenomena
kept each other more or less In balance, so that the differences in prevalenee based on self-reports (odds ratio for the lowest vs the highest educational group = 2.28) glve a surprlslngly accurate picture of the differ-

Tabla 3.1

Two-by-two camparisons of self-reports of Ih ree chronlc dlseases la Ihe

rssults of diagnostic questionnaires
Self-reported. in study sample

..............................................................,...........
Diagnosed

Ves

No

Self-reported. rewelghted to
original population

........................... ,................................. ,.............

Total

Ves

No

Total

Chronlc nonspecific lung disease
Ves
No
Total

376
98
474

219
2097
2316

167
109
276

482
1979
2461

227
13
240

16
2556
2572

595
2195
2790

672
237
909

910
12348
13258

1582
12585
14167

261
171
432

1753
11782
13535

2014
11953
13967

447
29
476

45
13780
13825

492
13809
14301

Haart disease
Ves
No
Total

649
2088
2737
Diabetes me/litus

Ves
No
Total

243
2569
2812

Note: totals diller between tables because of missing values.
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Table 3.2

Summary Indices by level of education, comparlng self-reports of three
chronlc conditions with the resulls of diagnostic questionnaires (afler
rewelghting to the orlglnal populatlon)

Level ol
education

Prevalence
(seff-report)
(95% Cl)

Prevalence
(diagnosed)
(95%CI(

Confirmation
flllCtion
(95% Cl)

Detection
fraction
(95%CI(

0.78 (0.71-0.84)

0.48 (0.41-O.56(

0.100 (0.086-0.117)

0.163 (0.142-0.187)

0.72(0.64-0.78)

0.39 (0.33-0.46)

0.055(0.047-0.064)

0.100 (0.087-0.114)

0.77 (0.64-0.87(
0.60 (0.45-0.73)

0.45 (0.35-0.55(
0.36 (0.25-0.48)

0.057 (0.045-0.071)
0.047 (0.035-0.060)

0.098 (0.080-0.118)
0_077 (0.061-0.097)

0.74 (0.69-0.78)
<0.10

0.43 (0.39-0.47)
NS

0.064 (0.058-0.070)
<0.001

0.110 (0.101-0.119)
<0.001

2.39 (1.194.79)

1.64 (0.93-2.89(

2.28(1.65-3.14)

2.32 (1.72-3.14)

Chronic nonspecific tung disease

Plimary school
Secondary school.
ioIwr level
Secondary school,
higher level
Postsecondary
Total
P(education)
OR (primary vs postsecondary)

Heart dlsease

Plimary school
Secondary school,
ioIwr level
Secondary school,
higher level
Postsecondary

0.67(0.57-0.76)

0.14 (0.10-0.18(

0.043 (0.034-0.053(

0.208 (0.183-0.236(

0.61(0.50-0.70)

0.12 (0.10-0.16(

0.026 (0.021-O.032(

0.127 (0.112-0.144)

0.60 (0.47-0.72)
0.46 (0.30-0.63(

0.13 (0.09-0.19(
0.12 (0.07-0.20)

0.029(0.022-0.038)
0.030 (0.021-0.042)

0_133 (0.110-0.160(
0.112 (0.085-0.142)

Total
P(education)
OR (plimary vspostsecondary)

0.61 (0.55-0.67(

0.13(0.11-0.15)

NS

NS

0.031 (0.028-0.035)
<0.05

0.146(0.135-0.157)
<0.001

2.36 (1.06-5.27)

1.13 (0.59-2_18(

1.44(0.95-2.19)

2.09(1.52-2.86)

Plimary school
Secondary school,
ioIwr level
Secondary school,
higher level
Postsecondary

0.96(0.90-0.98)

0.96 (0.90-0.98)

0.059 (0.047-0.073)

0.059 (0.047-O.073(

0.97 (0.92-O.99(

0.84 (0.72-0.92)

0.033 (0.027-0.040)

0.037 (0_031-O.046(

0.74 (0.47-O.90(
1.00 (0.92-1.00(

0.94(0.80-0.99)
0.96 (0.75-0.99)

0.021 (0.015-0.029)
0.013 (0.008-0.020)

0.016 (0.012-0.023)
0.013(0.009-0.020)

0.96 (0.93-0.97)
<0.05

0.93 (0.89-0_96)
NS

0.030 (0.025-0.034(
<0.001

0.030 (0.025-0.034)
<0.001

0.98 (0.11·8.62(

4.80 (2.94-7.85)

4.59(2.83-7.44)

Diabetes mellitus

Total
P(education)
OR (primary vspostsecondary)

...,

a Odds Ratio cannot be calculated because !he confinnation odds for postsecondary education is infinne.
Whon !he observed value of 0 fatse-positive cases in !he postsecondary education group is replaced by an
arbilIary value of 112, !he OR (plimary vspostsecondary) becomes 0.37(0.02,6.87).
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ences in prevalenee based on the results of diagnostic questionnaires
(odds ratio ~ 2.32).
FOf heart disease, there a150 was a tendency for the confirmation fmetion to be lower In the higher educational groups, but detection fractions
were the same regardless of educational level, so that the net effect was
that self-reported data (odds ratio ~ 1.44) underestimated the differences
in prevalenee as measured by the diagnostic questionnaires (odds ratio ~
2.09). In a second series of analyses for heart dlsease (results not shown),
we checked whether this conclusion was affected by changing the criteria
for detennining heart disease with the diagnostic questionnaires. For example, when a dia gnosis of angina pectorls was only made based on chest
paln and related symptoms durlng light exertion (lnstead of on moderate
or heavy exertion), the detection fractions increased and the diagnosed
prevalenees decreased, but the pattern of underestimation of socioeconomic inequalities in prevalenee remained the same.

For diabetes mellitus, no clear patterns emerged, and there was no difference between prevalenee estimates by educational group based on selfreports and those based on diagnostic questionnaire.

Self-reports vs general practitioner diagnoses
1he data obtained through the respondents' general practitioners confirm
that self-reports of chronic conditions often are inaccurate. Table 3.3

Table 3.3

Two-by-two camparisons of self-reports of three chronlc conditIons wlth
genera I practltloners' diagnoses
Self-reported, reweighted to
onginal population

Self-reported, In study sample

................... ...................................................
'

Diagnosed

Yes

No

..........................•...................................................

Total

Yes

No

Total

Chron/c nonspecIfIc lung dlsease
Yes

173

51

224

339

196

535

No

70

1137

1207

130

6439

6569

243

1188

1431

469

6635

7104

Total

Heart disease
Yes

132

127

259

202

415

617

No

17

1177

1194

23

6504

6527

Total

149

1304

1453

225

6919

7144

Yes

119

17

231

69

300

10

1285

1295

25

6732

6757

129

1302

1431

256

6801

7057

Diabetes mell/tus
No
Total

136

Note: total5 differ between tables because of missing values.
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shows that the extent of misreporting again was smallest for diabetes melTIle large number of false-negative heart disease self-reports again is
striking.
A1though the patterns of misreporting with reference to genera I practi-

IiIlIS.

tioner diagnoses were not always the same as those seen with reference lO
the results of diagnostic questionnaires, they do canRem that misreporting

differed according to educatlonal level (Iabie 3.4). Self-reported data underestimated the prevalence dlfferences by educational group for all three
chronic conditions.

3.4

Discussion
As stated in the introduction paragraph of this chapter, there have been a
number of studies on the validlty of reporting chronlc conditions in healtll
interview surveys. Many of these smdies were done in the 1950s and
1960s,I4·23 but recently there has been same renewed attention to thls
subject area,24.)O perhaps because of the inslimtlonalisalion of regular

health interview surveys in many industrialised countries. 31

Reviews of the accumulated evidence concluded that bath
underreportlng and overreportlng occur on a large scale, and that the net
effect mostly tends toward underestimalion of the prevalence of chronic
conditions in the population. '.6 There are large differences between conditions in the degree of under- and overreporting. For the three conditions
included in the present study, the evidence from prevlous studies suggests

that validlty is highest for self-reports of diabetes meillms, lowest for
chronic resplratory dlsease, and in between for heart disease.,·6
The findings in our smdy with a fewexceplions c1early fit this pattem.
A1t1lough we dld not find evidence for selectlve nonresponse, the cumulalive nonresponse rates were substantial and it Is difficult to exclude the
possibility that our results were affected by biased participalion. Nevertheless, the results deady suggest that the extent of under- and overreporting
of chronic condllions is extensive and that the net effect tends toward underestimatlng the prevalence of chronic nonspecific lung disease and heart
disease in the population. The picmre is much better for diabetes melllms
tIlan for the other two conditions (tables 3.2 and 3.4). The only discrepancy with the results of previous sm dies Is th at the validity of self-reportS
of chronic nonspecific lung disease on the whole was higher than that of
self-reports of heart disease in our study. This is perhaps because chronlc
nonspecific lung disease was described rather specifically In the questionnaire ("chronic bronchitis, asthma, emphysema (- 'overstretched' lung) or
chronic nonspecific lung disease").
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Table3.4

Summary indices by level of edueallon, eomparing self-reports of Ihree
chronic conditions wlth general practitioner's diagnoses (after rewelghling 10 Ihe orlginal populatIon)

level ol
educalion

Confirmalion
fraclion
(95% Cl]

Deleclion
lraclion
]95% Cl]

Prevalence
(seij·report)
(95% Cl]

Prevalence
(dlagnosed)
(95%CII

Chronic nonspecfflc lung dlsease

Plimary school
Secondary school,
ioY.er level
Secondary school,
higher level
Poslsecondary

0.79 (0.7().().861

0.75(0.62.0.841

0.128 (0.104.(J.1581

0.136(0.110-0.168]

0.58(0.47·0.68]

0.46 (0.35.(J.571

0.053 (0.043.(J.0661

0.067(0.054-0.0631

0.80 [0.66.(J.901
0.80 (0.63.().911

0.61 (0.4()'().79]
0.90 (0.74-0.97]

0.045 [0.032.Q.0621
0.044(0.030-0.0651

0.059 (0.042.Q.0821
0.039(0.026·0.059]

P(educalion)

0.73 (0.67.Q.78]
<0.01

0.65 (0.58.().721
<0.001

0.064 [0.056·0.073]
<0.001

0.075 (0.065.(J.0851
<0.001

OR (plimary vs posl·
secondary)

0.94(0.35-2.53]

0.31(0.08·1.19]

3.21(2.00.5.15]

3.89(2.36-6.431

0.86(0.74-0.931

0.30 [022.Q.39]

0.049]0.038·0.0641

0.141 [0.115.(J.173]

Tolal

Heart dJsease

Plimary school
Secondary school,
ioY.er level
Secondary school,
higher level
Poslsecondary

0.89(0.76-0.95]

0.23(0.16-0.31]

0.021 (0.016.Q.028]

0.082 (0.067.Q.l0l]

0.94(0.79.0.99]
0.92(0.74-0.98]

0.55]0.4().().69]
0.53 (0.35.().701

0.035 [0.023·0.0511
0.032(0.020-0.050]

0.059]0.043·0.081]
0.055 (O.038.Q.079]

Tolal

0.90 (0.84.().93]
NS

0.33 (0.28.(J.39]
<0.001

0.032(0.027·0.037]
<0.001

0.085(0.075-0.097]
<0.001

0.50 (0.10-2.60]

0.37 [0.16.Q.87]

1.59(0.90-2.78]

2.84 [1.794.50]

P(educalion)

OR (plimary vs post·
secondary)

Diabetes me/lltus

Plimary school
Secondary school,
Iower level
Secondary school,
higher level
Poslsecondary

0.95 [0.66.(J.981

0.70 (0.52.Q.83]

0.053(0.040-0.0721

0.073(0.055-0.096]

0.87(0.68·0.96]

0.77 (0.59.Q.89]

0.043 (0.032.Q.057]

0.048 (0.037.Q.063]

0.79 (0.55.().92]
1.00 (0.33-1.00]

0.88 (0.63.Q.97]
0.91(0.56-0.99]

0.019(0.012·0.030]
0.012 (0.006.Q.023]

0.017 (0.011.Q.0281
0.013 (0.007.Q.024]

0.91 [0.84.().95]

0.79(0.69.0.86]

P(educalion)

NS

NS

0.033 (0.027.Q.039]
<0.001

0.037 (0.031.Q.044]
<0.001

OR (plimary vsposl·
secondary)

.. ,8

0.23(0.03-2.07]

4.58(2.25-9.31]

5.77(2.93-11.39]

TOlal

• Odds Ratio canno! be calculaled because !he confinnalion odds lor posl·secondary education is Infinil•.
When !he obseJVed value ol 0 lalse-posilive cases in !he poslsecondary educalion group Is rep/acod byan
arbilrary value ol 112, !he OR (plimary vsposlsecondary) becomes 0.74(0.03, 16.06].
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Previous studies have not produced dear evldence on socioeconomic
differences In under- and overreporting. The two reviews mentioned be-

fare concluded that socioeconomie differences are small,s,6 but thereby
concealed the sometimes conflicting findings of different studies. Our
study suggests that when compared to general practitioners' diagnoses,

self-reports of more highly educated persons usually were better than
those of less educated persons (tabie 3.4). When self-reports were compared with the results of dlagnostic questionnaires, there was a tendency
for the reverse to be true «abie 3.2). Perhaps disease in less educated persons more often goes undetected by general practitioners, and in that case
we should place more confidence in the comparlson of self-reports with
the results of diagnostic questionnaires. On the other hand, the validity of
diagnostic questionnaires fllay also differ between educational gcoups, and

it is actllally impossible to decide between the two data sourees.
Neither of these is a perfect gold-standard measurement. Diagnostic
questionnaires are not completely insensitive to indlviduals' perceptions

(many questions refer to perceived symptoms), and genera I practitioners
will not always have an accurate idea of their patients' diagnoses,
especially If these diseases are actually treated by specialists (or not at all).
Combining these two data sources may partlally alleviate these problems,
however, especially if the conclusions based on each of the two sourees
point in the same direction.
Both comparisons suggest that health interview survey data underestimate prevalenee differences by educationallevel. 1his was very true when
general practitioners' diagnoses were used as the reference data, but it was
aiso true when resuits of diagnostic questionnaires were used, especlally
in the case of heart disease. 1his underestimation of inequalities in morbidity was also found in a previous study which we did in the same
popuiation, in which we linked data on self-reported cancer from the
postal survey to data from a cancer registry operating in the same area. 30
A1though we do not know with certainty whether the same conclusion
applies to other chronic conditions, we conslder it likely that this is the
case, because the four conditions studied (chronic nonspecific lung disease, heart disease, diabetes mellirus and cancer) cover a wide spectrunl
of conditions. We also consider it likely that a similar pattern will be found
in other countries. As a result of the Dutch system of universai health care
insurance, there is less inequality of access to health care in the Netheriands than in many other countrles. Consequently, underreporting of
chronic conditions by less educated persons and underestimatlon of dlfferences in prevalenee by educational level may weil be even greater in
other countries. 1he possibllity of underestlmation shouid therefore be
considered seriously in the interpretation of data on educational differenees In self-reported chronie conditions.
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Of course, it is not at all surprising that a simpJe device such as a conventional checklist of chronic conditions leads to serious misreporting by
respondents. It has repeatedly been shown that even minor varlations in
the phrasing of questions lead to gross differences in overall prevalenee
estimates of chronic conditions. 32 It is IIkely that the cognitive processes
involved in answering these questions (e.g. menlory retrieval) can be supported bener - for example, by extending and specifying the questions. It
is to be welcomed that the US National Centre for Health Statistics is conducting a research programme on these cognitive aspects. >,33 We recommend that this research progranune take imo account the educational differences in misreporting that we found in OUf study.
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Socioeconomic differences in
the utilisation of health
services in a Dutch population:
the contribution of
health status

Chapter 4

Abstract
The main quesfion addressed here is 10 whal exlenl socioeconomie differences in Ihe
ulilisafion of health services in Ihe Nelherlands can be explained by health slalus. Our
aim is 10 assess whelher Ihe heallh service has achieved equal access (or equal needs,
and which hea/lh slalus measures besl conlrol (or need. Cross-secfional survey dala
(rom 2867 respondenls wilh respecl 10 ufilisafion o( six differenl Iypes o( health service
are used (or analysis. Socioeconomie differences in ufilisalion were present (or alt services after we conlrol/ed (or age, sex and marilal slalus. 8y conlrolling (or health slalus,
differences changed markedly (or al/ health services analyzed. Differences in general
praclilioner conlacls diminished bul did nol disappear (adjusled odds ralio primary educalionluniversily 2.22). The paltem o( excess conlacls wilh specialisl physicians reverses (adjusled odds ralio 0.74). This is also Irue (or Ihe physiolherapisl. The pal/em o(
hospilal admissions is unclear. Use o( over-Ihe-counler medicines is lilt/e affecled by
conlrol (or health slalus. Adjusled differences in use o( prescriplion medicines become
smalI. Conlrol (or health slalus is besl achieved wilh a set o( heallh measures covering
several dimensions o( health. Whelher low relalive ulilisalion among Ihose wilh low educalion reflecls limiled access, or whelher higher use o( olher services is compensalory
is hard 10 decide on Ihe basis o( Ihis sludy. Moniloring access 10 heallh care is imporlanl
(or all sorls o( syslems, including Ihose which are believed 10 be equilable.
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4.1

Introduction
Every citizen has a rlght to access to high-quality healtb care. According to
the UN International Covenant on Economie, Social and Cultural Rights
partlcipating governments should take steps necessary for "the creation of
conditions which would assure to all medical service and medical atteotion in the event of sickness. u 1
Access to the health serviee for all groups In society has been a muchdebated Issue In tbe last two decades (and before) in many industrlallsed
countrles.'·ll In the US tbe debate has generated a considerabie body of
knowledge through studies on access to health services, for example on
socioeconomic differences in health services utilisation. These studies
show that, under control for health status, the sociaUy disadvantaged have
lawer physlcian utilisation rates, 12,13 lower utilisation rates of designated
medical procedures, ".15 while length-of-stay in hospita Is Is longer. 16
Health care and finance in tbe US, with Iimlted public insurance
schemes, is organised very dlfferently compared to most European countrles or Canada, where National Health Services or a mixture of public and
private insurance exist. Therefore, studies on access to the health care sys-

tem in the US are of limited generalisability to countries with a different
system. Relatively few recent studies have examined the issue of access in
countries outslde the US, though there are examples of falrly recent studies about access to the National Health Systems in Great Britaln,!'·I. Italy,9.19 and the health system of Canada.2O,21 Studies like these usuaUy
analyse a Iimited number of healtb services. Only one study, a multi-country comparlson, covers the complete health system by analyzing total
health expendlture.·
The Dutch Longitudlnal Study on SocioEconomie Differences In the
Utilisation of Health Serviees (LS-SEDUHS) aims at describing and explainIng socioeconomie differences in the utilisatIon of a large range of health
services in a predominantly chronicaUy ilI population in the South-East of
the Netherlands. The snldy could llli some gaps in our knowledge about
access to the health care system in a setting wlth a mixed insurance system. In the Netherlands, people eaming less than approxlmately DFL
58,000 (in 1995) have a compulsory public insurance, those wltb an
income above DFL 58,000 are prlvately Insured. Virtually tbe entlre populatlon Is covered. 22
The questIon of interest when studying access Is whether tbe health
care system realises equal access for equal need. When one applies this
principle to sOcLoeconomic status, in equal access situations tbe Jawer
strata (who are less healthy than peaple in the higher strata)22." should
show higher utillsation figures. Theoretically, tbe gap between socioeco-
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nomic groups should disappear when need, i.e. health stams, Is taken into
account.
When controlHng for need, it is of course essentlal to cover all relevant

aspects of health stams. Unfortunately, we do not have a systematic insight
Into the contribution of several dimenslons of health stams (like percelved
health, dlseases and dlsabllities) to the explanation of socioeconomlc dlfferences in health service utilisation. lheoretically, we would assume that
measures covering the above mentioned three dimensions, rather than just
aoe or two, provide a more adequate representation of medical need.

The

LS-SEDUHS contains extenslve informatIon on health stams and thus lends
good oppommities to smdy the contributIon of several health stams measuces.

lhe main questIons adressed In this anicle are therefore:
- What Is the contribution of designated health stams measures In explaining socioeconom1c differences in utilisation of health services? Which

health stams measures are relevant to control for health stams when
smdylng socioeconomlc differences in health services utilisation?
- Is there equal utilisation for equal need between socloeconomic groups
of a broad spectrum of health services (sueh as contact with a general
practitioner, specialist physician, or physiotherapist, hospItal admissions,
and use of prescription or over-the-counter medicines)?

4.2

Data and methods

4.2.1

Study population
lhe LS-SEDUHS is part of the GLOBE sn.dy, a longimdinal study about
Inequalities in health in the Netherlands that staned in 1991. Design and
objeetive of thls study have been described in detail elsewhere." For the
LS-SEDUHS, baseline data from the GLOBE postal survey were used to
select the smdy population. 1he sample of the GLOBE sn.dy is based on a
cohon of non-instimtlonalised Dutch nationals of 15-74 years old, oversampling the highest and lowest socioeconomlc strata, as weil as people
aged 45 years and over. For the LS-SEDUHS it was desirabie to overrepresent people with an iIlness to obtain sumeient events of health care utilisation on a wide range of services. Infonnation on chronic diseases fronl
the GLOBE-questionnaire was used to select all persons reponing chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and asthma, cardlac problems,
diabetes or severe low back pain. A random sample of the remainder of
the population was drawn to obtain panicipants without chronie dlsease,
or another than the above four. lhe four conditions were chosen for three
reasons: they constin.te a eonsiderable pan of the burden of chronic dis-
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ease, socioeconomic differences in health status can be expected, and
validated questionnaires for these conditIons exist.
2867 respondents (72.3%) completed a separate mailed questionnaire
and subsequent interview. lhere was no selective response by most 50ciodemographic characteristics, except far a smaller response rate among
people aged 15-34. Only a slightly smaller response among those in the
lowest education classes could be detected, and no Important dlfferences
in response by health status occurred. 25 Some basic data on the composltlon of the study group are shown in table 4.1.

Table 4.1

Compositlon of study population by 8ge, sex, education and dlsease status
N

%

Age

15 - 24
25 - 34
35 - 44
45 - 54
55 - 64
65 and over

164
234
305
775
825
564

5.7
8.2
10.6
27.0
28.8
19.7

1476
1391

51.5
48.5

685
1101
569
338
104
70

23.9
38.4
19.8
11.8
3.6
2.4

603
867
231
996

21.0
30.2
8.1
34.7

1878
977
12

65.5
34.1
0.7

2867

100.0

Sex
Male
Female
Educal/on
Primary
Lower vocalional, general secondary
Intermediate vocationa!. higher secondary
Higher vocational
University
Other, unknown
Disease status
Asthma, GOPD
Heart disease
Diabetes
Lew back complaints
Total with at least Qne of the above rour diseasesB
None ot the above tour
Missing data on all tour diseases

Total study population

• Gomorbidity among \he tour groups was allowed, sa this total (representing persons) is less
than the totalot the tour disease groups (representing cases).
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4.2.2

Data collection
The interview and questionnaire contained infonnatlon concerning a wide
array of services: general practitioner cootacts and specialist physician
cootacts during the two months preceding the interview, contact with a
physiotheraplst and hospital admissions in the precedlng year, and use of
prescription and over-the-counter (OTC) medicines during the past 14
days. Health status measures included disabilities (checklist on constraints
of Activities of Daily Living (ADL), short version of the disability indicator
of the Organisation of European Co-operation and Development
(OECD)),6 and self-rated health (perceived general health (PGH,27 Nottingham Health Profile (NHP)).'· Respondents also filled out a checklist of
chronie conditions.
On the four overrepresented conditions, existing validated (Duteh)
questionnaires for that condition were used. For asthma/COPD this was a
Dutch translation of the British Medical Research Council (MRC) questionnaire. 29.}O The Rase questionnaire on angina pectoris as weil as Dutch matecial on heart failure were llsed for heart conditions.31 .32 For diabetes,

questions from a Dutch survey were used,33 and a questionnaire for low
back paln was constructed based on the Standardised Nordie questionnálre for this condition and a questionnaire used in a large Dutch health
survey.34,35

Questlons concerning health insurance and were also included. Soclodemographic variables were marital stanIs (single, married, dlvofced, widowed), sex and agej socioeconomic stanIS was determined by highest attained education (7 classes).

4.2.3

Methods
Of the four overrepresented condltlons, disease severity was established
based on ratings - if present - derived from the original questionnaire.
The construction of the stages of severity of each of these conditIons is
explained in detail in the appendix. To show that the developed severity
categories are meaningful, their relation with general practitioner (GP)
contacts is shown in table 4.2. For nearly all categories there is a positive
gradient with the utilisation of the general practitioner. An analysis with
other health services performed likewise (results not shown).
The remainder of the chronic conditions were seperately coded as dichotomous variables (absent/present). All other health status measures
were coded as polychotomous variables. Marital stams was used in the
original four categories, age was recoded joto twelve 5-year classes. Persons presently following some sort of education were recoded accordlng
to their present education instead of allocatlng them to their highest attained education. 1he seven categories were collapsed into five.
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Logistic regression with utilisation (yes/no) as dependent variabie was
done with SAS proc logistic version 6.07 under UNIX. 36 Firstly a basic
model was fitted containing sociodemographic canfounders. Confounders
were selected on their known or suspected association with both socioeconomie statlJS and utilisation of health services and, after that, on statistical criteria." Confounders were age, sex, and marltal status (model 1).
Degree of urbanisation and religion were considered as canfounders, but
appeared to play no significant role. After these sociodemographic con-

Table 4.2

Diagnostlc questionnaires: meaning of categories and thelr relation wlth
use of the general practitioner. Results of logistic regressien analyses,

controlling for age and sex
No. of

items Categories

AsthmaiCOPD 13

Heart disease

Diabetes

Low back pain

10

6

6

OR for GP contact
[95% Cl]

0= no symptoms, no asthmaiOOPD

1.00

1= only reported by respondent in checklist

0.74 [0.36-1.52]

2= nonspecific symptoms
3= asthmaiCOPD grade 1

1.30 [0.91-1.87]

4= asthmaiCOPD grade 2

2.03 [1.43-2.89]

1.40 [1.01-1.95]

5= asthmaiCOPD grade 3

2.47 [1.91-3.20]

6= asthmaiCOPD grade unknown (items missing)

4.68 [0.97-22.50]

0= no symptoms. no heart disease

1.00

1= only reported by respondent in checklist

2.68 [0.48-14.86]

2= nonspecific symptoms

2.08 [1.64-2.64]

3= reported heart condition. no symptoms

1.37 [1.01-1.86]

4= angina pectoris

2.06 [1.61-2.64]

5= heart failure

2.18 [1.53-3.11]

6= angina pectoris and heart failure

3.28 [2.27-4.74]

0= no diabetes

1.00

1= only reported by respondent in checklist

1.21 [0.57-2.57]

2= diabetes without complications

1.74 [1.17-2.57]

3= diabetes with one or more complications

2.71 [1.72-4.26]

0= no complaints

1.00

1= only reported In checklist

1.47 [1.02-2.13]

2= complaints of shoulderslhigh back

1.42 [0.61-3.27]

3= low back pain. ,; 3 months, no radiation

1.65 [1.23-2.21]

4= low back pain. " 3 months. no radlation

2.01 [1.55-2.61]

5= low back pain. ,; 3 months, with radiation

1.62 [1.17-2.25]

6= low back pain. ;, 3 months. with radiation

2.60 [1.97-3.43]

7= low back pain.grade unknown (items missing)

2.44 [1.19-5.01)
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founders, education is added ta the model. The reduction in deviance
(RD) of education in a regression model was used to test the overall effect
of education in that particular model. 1he RD of education in logislic regression is analogous to the numerator of the partial Ftest in ordinary least
squares regression.
Health starus measures were added to model 1 to control for need.
'ObJective' health starus measureS (reported chronic dlseases, handicaps
and dlsabilities) were added first (model 2). Also 'subjective' health starus
measmes (health or complaints as perceived by the respondent) were entered Into the basic model (model 3). Finally, a model was ntted containing both 'objective' and 'subjective' health starus measures (model 4).
Education was added to these modeis. Socloeconomic dlfferences in the
utilisatIon of health services are expressed as odds ratias (OR) with the
corresponding 95% confidence intervals for each of the educational
classes, taking class 1 (universlty degree) as reference category (OR=l). If
health starus variabies explain the socioeconomic differential in the utilisation of health services, the OR of a particular educational group will shift
towards 1 compared to the model without these variables. 1he shifts were
separately tested by a Wald-type collapsibility test statistic proposed by
Maldonado and Greenl.nd which tests the shift in the corresponding regression coemdent (beta). Maldonado and Greenland recommend a
threshold Pvalue of 0.20, in order not to miss any important effects.
1he effect of e.ch single health sta rus measme or particular set of
health starus meaSmes in controlling for health was compared wlth the effect of all meaSmes together. For each sinlation the change In beta ('betashift') of the lowest educational group was taken as a percentage of the
beta shift of a model with all health starus me.sures. 1he highest educalional group Is used as reference. 1hese analyses were done separately for
all health services considered here.

4.3

Results
Table 4.3 shows the utillsation figures by socioeconomic starus for the
health services under srudy. 1he nrst column (model 1) shows figures adjusted for sociodemographic confounders only. All services show higher
utilisatlon figtlfes by those with lower education compared to thase with
an academic background, the only exceplion being OTC drugs which
showareverse pattem. A clear gradient from highest to lowest sodoeconomic group is not always present. 1he only stalistically significant odds
ratlas are those for GP contacts (lower 3 classes), prescription medidnes
(primary school) and OTC dmgs (all groups). For GP contacts the reduction in deviance (RD) for educalion is 38.34 wlth a Pvalue <0.05, implylng
that the overall contribulion of educalion to differences in GP contacts is
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Table 4.3

Utillsation of general practilloner, specialist physlcian and physiotheraplst

by socioeconomie status: results of multiple logistic regresslo" analyses
Odds Ratios [95% Confidence Inlerval)
model 1

model 2

Contact with general practitioner past 2 months
University
1.00
1.00
Higher vocational
1.66(0.98 - 2.79) 1.61(0.93 - 2.80)
Intermediate
2.46(1.48 - 4.06) 2.25(1.32 - 3.82)
vocational, higher
secondary
Lower vocational,
2.71 [1.65 - 4.44) 2.33 [1.38 - 3.92)@
genera! seoondary
Primary school
3.30 (1.99 - 5.48) 2.54 [1.48 - 4.351'
RD education

38.34'

18.25*

Contact with specialist physician past 2 months
University
1.00
1.00
Higher vocational
1.26 [0.74 - 2.15) 1.02 (0.58 - 1.781'
Intermediate
1.50 (0.90 - 2.51) 1.16 (0.68 - 1.991'
vocational, higher
secondary
Lower vocational,
1.26(0.76 - 2.08) 0.84(0.50 -1.441'
general secondary
Primary school
1.56(0.93 - 2.61) 0.91(0.53 -1.581'
RD education

7.21

6.22

Contact with physiotherapist past year
University
1.00
1.00
Higher vocational
1.18 [0.67 - 2.06) 0.97 [0.53 -1.77)@
Intermediate
1.33 [0.78 - 2.28) 1. 05 [0.59 - 1.861'
vocational, higher
secondary
Lower vocational,
1.33(0.78 - 2.26) 0.93(0.53 -1.641'
general secondary
Primary school
1.26(0.73 - 2.16) 0.71 [0.39 - 1.281'
RDeducation

1.87

7.15

model 3

model 4

1.00
1.59 [0.93 - 2.73)
2.05(1.22 - 3.441'

1.00
1.65 [0.94 - 2.87)
2.19 [1.28 - 3.75)

2.05(1.23 - 3.421'

2.19[1.29-3.71)

1.96 [1.16 - 3.33)'

2.22 (1.29 - 3.84)@

10.64'

12.55'

1.00
1.07 [0.62 - 1.86)'
1.12 [0.66 -1.90)'

1.00
0.95(0.54 -1.67)@
1.05 [0.61-1.80)

0.79 [0.47 -1.331'

0.71 [0.42 -1.22)@

0.79 (0.46 - 1.351'

0.74 (0.43 -1.29)

10.95'

10.27*

1.00
1.00
1.05 [0.59 -1.86)° 0.96 (0.53 -1.76)
1.00 [0.57 -1.73)' 1.00 (0.56 - 1.79)

0.92 [0.53 - 1.591'

0.88(0.50 -1.56(

0.68 [0.39 - 1.21)'

0.66 [0.36 -1.21)

9.20

8.08

, Significant allhe a=0.05 level wilh 4 df
'Wald-type collapsibilily lest on bela shift of model 1->2. 1->3.3->4: P<0.05
@Wald-Iype collapsibilily lesion bela shift of model 1->2. 1->3, 3->4: P<0.20

Model 1:
Model 2:
Model 3:

Model 4:

heallh care utilisation= constant .. age .. sex" marilal status [+ education}
health care ulilisation= constant.. age .. sex .. manlal status .. chronic conditions
(checklist .. questionnaires) .. AOl disabilities .. OECD disability
indicator (+ education]
health care utillsation= constant .. age .. sex" malilal status .. perceived general health

+ NoHingham Health Profile (6 subscales) (+ education)
health care utilisation= constant .. age .. sex + manlal status .. perceived general heallh
.. NoHingham Health Profile (6 subscales) .. chronic conditions
(checklist .. questionnaires) .. AOL disabllities .. OECD disability
indicator (+ education]
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Tabla 4.3 (continued) Hospital admlsslons, usa of prescriptIon medicines, and usa of overthe-counter medicines by socfoeconomfc status: results of multiple
logrstlc regression analyses
Odds Ratios [95% Confidence InlervalJ
model 1

Hospftal admisslons past year
Unlversily
1.00
higher vocalional
0.93 [0.45 -1.93J
1.61 [0.81 - 3.18)
Intermediate
vocational, higher
secondary
Lower vocational,
1.33 [0.68- 2.60)
general secondary
Primary school
1.71 [0.86 - 3.37)
RDeducation

12.18'

model 2

model 3

1.00
0.75 [0.35 -1.591'
1.25 [0.62 - 2.54)'

1.00
0.82 [0.39 - 1.711'
1.25 [0.62 - 2.50)'

1.00
0.72 [0.34 - 1.55JI!>
1.17 [0.58 - 2.38J

0.89 [0.44 - 1.801'

0.89 [0.45 - 1.76)'

0.79 [0.39 - 1.59JI!>

1.05 [0.52 - 2.161'

0.99 [0.49 - 2.001'

0.93 [0.45 - 1.92J

7.47

6.05

7.78

Us. of prescrlption drugs past 14 days
Unlversily
1.00
1.00
Higher vocational
1.27 [0.77 - 2.08) 1.05 [0.61 -1.81)1!>
Intermediate
1.39 [0.86 - 2.24) 1.06 [0.63 - 1.781'
vocational, higher
secondary
Lower vocalional,
1.50 [0.94 - 2.39) 1.00 [0.60 - 1.86)'
general secondary
Primary school
1.94 [1.20-3.15J 1.10 [0.65 - 1.891'
RD educatiOl1

13.06'

Us. ofOTC drugs past 14 days
1.00
Unlversily
Higher vocational
0.54 [0.33 - 0.90J
Intermediate
0.42 [0.26 - 0.68)
vocational. higher
seoondary
Lower vocational,
0.30 [0.19 - 0.49J
general seoondary
Primary school
0.31 [0.19 - 0.51)
RDeducation

32.05'

model 4

1.00
1.00
1.08 [0.64 - 1.82)1!> 0.92 [0.53 -1.59JI!>
1.01 [0.61 - 1.671' 0.89 [0.52 -1.51)1!>

0.96 [0.59 - 1.58)'

0.79 [0.47 -1.341'

0.94 [0.56 - 1.58)'

0.82 [0.47 - 1.41)1!>

0.66

0.77

1.47

1.00
0.56 [0.33 - 0.94J
0.41 [0.25 - 0.68)

1.00
0.55 [0.33 - 0.91)
0.37 [0.22 - 0.611'

1.00
0.59 [0.35 -1.01)
0.41 [0.25 - 0.69)1!>

0.28 [0.17 - 0.46J

0.26 [0.16 - 0.43)'

0.29 [0.17 - 0.48)1!>

0.25 [0.14 - 0.421'

0.23 [0.14 - 0.39)'

0.24 [0.14 - 0.42)

40.16'

43.96'

39.66'

, Significant at the a=0.05 level with 4 dr
'Wald.lype collapsibilily test on bela shift or model 1->2, 1->3, 3->4: P<0.05
I!> Wald-Iype coIlapsibilily test on beta shift or model 1->2, 1->3, 3->4: P<0.20
Model 1: health care utilisation;:: constant + age + sex + mantal status [+ education]
Modet 2: health care utilisation::: constant + age + sex + marital status + chronic conditions
(checklist + questionnaires) + ADL disabllilies + OECD disabllity
indicator [+ educationl
Model 3: health care utilisation::: constant + age + sex + manlal status + perceived generaI health
+ NoHingham Health Profile (6 subscales) [+ educationJ
Model 4: health care utilisation::: constant + age + sex + manlal status + perceived general health
+ Noltingham Health Profile (6 subscales) + chronic conditions
(checklist + questionnaires) + ADL disabilities + OECD disabllity
indicator (+ education]
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statistically significant. Similarly, education contributes significantly to differences in hospital admfssions, use of prescription drugs and use of OTC
dmgs.
Control for 'objective' health status nteasmes (model 2) reduces differences for GP contacts, whereas the pattems for seeing a specialist physician or physlotheraplst reverse. Hospital admisslons now differ little by
socloeconomlc status. Also utilisation of prescriptIon dmgs differs liule by
socioeconomie stants, whereas the pattern of lower l1se of OTC drugs in

lower educational groups is enlarged. Control for 'subjective' health status
measures essentially shows the same pattern in a more pronounced way
(model 3). Control for bath categories of health status measmes (model 4)
more clearly shows the pattem already present in the modeIs 2 or 3. 111e
relation between the odds ratios in the fom educatlonal groups for each
regression model is illustrated graphically for two examples. Figure 4.1
shows GP contacts and figure 4.2 shows contact with the specialist physlcian; modeIs 1 to 4 are displayed on the x-axis and the y-axis displays
odds ratios.
Table 4.4 shows tbe effect each health status measme has on the beta shift
of education of those with primary school, as a percentage of the total beta
shift in that group If all health status measures were used. PGH In itself Is
responsible for the largest shift in bela's, except for contacts wltb the
physlotheraplst and OTC medicInes. Ey applying just this health status
measure, the beta shifts of education range between 58% and 122%,
though most values are mid-range. When using both 'subjective' health
status measmes PGH and NHP beta shifts range from 83% to 131%. For
'objective' health stattls measures combined the bela shifts range from 65%
to 95%. PGH, chronic diseases and ADL-handicaps were combined to investigate how a set of health status measures would perform, each covering one separate dimension of health status (subjectlve health, disease,
disabllities). 111e beta shift for this combination ranges from 88% to 103%.

4.4

Discussion
In a cross-sectional analysis of Dutch survey data of 2867 persons, we
have demonstrated socioeconomic differences in the utIlisation of health
services after we controlled for age, sex and marltal status: all services except the use of over-the-counter (OTC) dmgs - are used more frequentIy by the less educated. After controlling for health status, these differences
changed markedly for all health services analyzed. Same dlfferences were
reduced (GP contacts), other differences reversed (e.g. specialist physician). 111e odds ratlos of the lowest educational class for GP contacts, for
example, changed from 3.30 [95% Cl: 1.99-5.481 to 2.22 [95% Cl: 1.29-3.841.
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Figure 4.2 • Specialist contacts past 2 months byeducation,
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The odds ratios of the lowest educational class for contacts with a speelalist physlelan changed from 1.56 [95% Cl: 0.93-2.611 to 0.74 [95% Cl: 0.431.291.
Five different health status measures were used, and thelr Impact on
the size of socioeconomic dlfferences in health care utilisatlon was calculated. The impact of a single health measure depends on the type of health
serviee considered, but is usuaily 40-70% of the impact of the five measures together. Perceived General Health (PGH) had the largest impact, and
the 'subjective' health status measures PGH and Nottlngham Health Profile
(NHP) together had a larger impact than all 'objective' health status measures together (chronie conditions, dlsabilities and handleaps).
When interpretlng the data some limitations of the study design have to be
considered. 1he snldy is entirely based on survey data, i.e. on infornlation
provided by the respondent about chranie conditions and health care utili-

Tabla 4.4

Differencas In utilisation of health services by education controlted for
health status measures, expressed as percentage of the comblned effect of
all health status measure.·
GP

specialist physio- hospital prescription
OTC
physician therapist
medicines medicines

SIngle instruments
Perceived General Heallh
(PGH)

122

83

58

74

84

95

Nottingham Heallh Profile
(NHP)

83

54

85

66

42

113

Chronic conditions (checklist)

46

31

55

39

34

93

Chronic conditions

46

49

63

51

51

92

Activities of Dally Living (ADL)

66

48

69

51

32

66

OECD dlsability indicator

55

35

57

48

29

47

131

92

95

90

83

120

66

72

90

80

65

95

PGH, chronic conditions (check- 103
list+quesUonnaires) and ADL

97

93

88

97

95

(checklist+questionnaires)

Combined Instruments
PGHand NHP
Chronic conditions (checklist +
questionnaires), ADL and
OECD

• Results of logistic regression analysis, where the beta shift of \he lowest educational group
caused by adding a health status measure is expressed as a percentage of \he beta shift if
all heallh status measures listed in the table were added to the model.
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sation. Results mlght be different when data from other databases, e.g.
hospital records are used. Bias wil! only occur if groups with different socioeconomic status also repon differentially about thelr utilisation of heahh
services or health status. There is same evidence that lower socloeconomic groups systeJnatically underreport certain conditions, such as cancer,'" COPD/asthma and hean disease (chapter 3). "This would imply an
underestimation of the socioeconomic differences In health, and hence insuffkient control for health status. However, for the majority of the respondents we were able to reach a diagnosis by specifk questionnaires,
rather than by a checklist of chronic conditions.
The occurrenee of selection bias where ill people with a low socioeconomic stattls and not having access to the health care system are underrep-

resented in our study is a possibility. However, in these data there are no
major differences in response by socioeconomic stanlS and illness level. 25
"The percentage of uninsured in the smdy population is smaller than in the
Dutch poplllation as a whoIe, but as both proportions are very small,39 this
wilt hardly cause any bias.
It should be reminded that the majority of persons has been seiected
for their reponing of one or more chronic conditions. Resuits therefore,
cannot be generaHsed to a healthy popuiation, although the observed pattems are similar to those from the Netherlands Heaith Interview Survey,
which is representative for the Dutch population. 27

"The results indicate that the use of one health status measure to con trol for
health status may be insumcient when socioeconomic differences in utilisation of health services are analyzed Ctable 4.4). "The best single measure
is PGH, which does rather weil with most aspects of health service utilisation. Sometimes PGH accounts for more than 100% of the impact of all
measures together. "The reason for this high percentage is perhaps
lovercontroJling' for health, because the lower socioeconomic groups
could be more incHned to judge the same health status as 'bad' as their
counterparts with a high sodoeconomic stanJs, or are more inclined to
complain about their health. "This mechanism is corrected when other,
more 'obJectively' measured dimensions Hke handicaps are taken into account.
"The resuits of the 'subjective' measures PGH pius NHP together do not
differ much from those with the futi model including 'objective' health
status measures. "This is probably due to the nature of the NHP, which is a
real 'profile' with six subscaies. "The six subscales not only measure subjective compiaints and well-being, but aiso mobility which wilt paratiei the
OECD and ADL-scales on disabilities. "This idea is supponed by figures of
the model covering perceived health, diseases and disability together,
measured by different instruments. Chronic diseases, ADL-handicaps and
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PGH put together show flgures very similar to a model with PGH and NHP
(tabie 4.4).
A combination of health status measures covering the three important
dlmenslons of health - percelved complaints, diseases, and handicaps enables extensive control for health stanIs in surveys almlng at measuring
socloeconomic differences in health care utilisation.

1be results show that socioeconomie differentlals in the use of health
services are present in this Dutch study population under contral

fOf

health status. 1be flndings do not necessarlly imply that the health care
system in the Netherlands is inequitable. In fact) previous research suggests that the health care system in the Netherlands is rather equitable
compared to other European countrles.'
1be fewer specialist contacts in the low education groups whlle the reverSe is true for contact with the general practitioner is perhaps partly to
be explained by a substinnlon phenomenon in the Dlltch system. Going to
a specialist physician is flnancially more attractive for those with private
insurance (and consequently a high socioeconomic status), because a substantlal part of them have no coverage for the general practitioner. 1be
publicly insured are completely covered for GP services. Although the
general practitioner is the gate-keeper in the Dutch health care system, the
private sector adheres less strietiy to this rule than the public sector.
However, the difference between utilisation of general praetitioner and
specialist mayalso have other reasons. Attitude differences between social
groups In seeklng medica I attention may be one of them. Independent of
health status, people with a low socioeeonomic status may be inclined to
see a GP relatively often with minor complaints that do not warrant referral. 1be high flgures on OTC medici nes In the highly educated groups
while socioeconomlc differences in taklng prescription drugs are smalI,
could be another aspect of a dlfference in attitude: those with higher education might be more inclined to try to alleviate minor complalnts without
seeking professional help. Referral is not only determined by the severity
of the complaints. Some (higher educated) patients who believe to be better off with a specialist eould press the GP to refer, whlle the complaint
can be perfeetly dealt wlth by the GP.
Instead of these general explanations, differenees In access to the specialist physician may have explanations on a more speciflc level. Socioeconomic dlfferences have been described wlth regard to several cardiac
procedures, not only In the Unlted States but also in the United Kingdom.17·1~40 Such differences could also occur in the Netherlands and
should be object of funher study.
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SOflle of the previous alternative explanations are examples of substltutlon
resulting in equivalent care, while ather expJanations (e.g. pressure to (efer to a specialist by those with high education) in fact lmply same farm of

unequal access. Ta enable reliable Inferences about equal access, excellent contrat for dtfferences in oeed is indtspensable, because without sufficlent contral for health stams observed differences may be attributed to
other factors whlle In fact they are explained by differences in need. It
seems wise to use a range of health staniS rneasures in surveys to achieve
good contral for health stams, because in different sectors of the health
care system different dlmensions of health starus are important.
Smdy of determinants of utilisation of bath general and specIfic health
services aCfOSS sodal groups wiJl give policy makers more understanding
about how to maintain and improve equal access to health services for all
groups in society. This is vital in this era of health care reform, for COUfltries with state controlled health care systems as weIl as for countries
where the health care system is market-driven.
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Socioeconomic differences in
general practitioner and
outpatient specialist care in
the Netherlands:
a matter of health insurance?

Chapter 5

Abstract
Equa/ /rea/ment for equa/ needs, irrespeclive of socioeconomie posilion, is a major issue in many countries. A/though in the Netherlands differences in utilisation of hea/th
care belween popu/alion groups are /ess pronounced than in most other countries,
some differences by socioeconomic posilion do exist. Controlling for hea/th status, individua/s with a high socioeconomie status hava a higher probability of outpalien/ contacts
with a specialist, but a /ower probability of genera/ praclilioner (GP) contacts, compared
to those with a/ow socioeconomic status. /n this cross-sec/iona/ s/udy, we s/udied
whe/her socioeconomic differences in GP and outpatient specialist care u/ilisation that
exisl after hea/th sta/us is taken into account cou/d be exp/ained by different aspec/s of
heal/h insurance. The study popu/alion, in which peop/e with asthma and chronic obstruclive pu/monary disease (COPD), diabetes melli/us, severe back lroub/e, and hearl
diseeses are overrepresenled, consists of 2867 respondents. Multivariate analyses
show thaI the socioeconomic differences in outpatient specialist contacts cannot be exp/ained by differences in healfh insurance, whereas differences in genera/ praclilioner
contacts cen parlially be exp/ained by the facl thaI individua/s with higher socioeconomic status more often have e privale (instead of public) insurance. This is not owing
to differences in deduclib/e or insurance coverage belween public and privale insurance, bul is more /ike/y 10 be caused by differences in regu/atory aspects belween these
Iwo insurance schemes (such as the slronger gate-keeper ro/e of Ihe genera/ practilioner in the public insurance scheme).
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Health insuranee as explanation for differential health care utilisation

5.1

Introduction
Equal health care treatment for equal health needs, irrespective of factors
1
POSitiOll, is a major issue in many countries. In the
context of health care reform, there is an imponant issue of which elements in the health system are responslble for differential utilisation and
whether poliey measures cao affect these differences J if it is feIt necessary
such as socloeconomic

to change the situation.

A recent international comparlson of health care systems has shown
that in the Dutch system dlfferences in delivery of health care between
population groups are less pronounced than in most other countrles.' Still,
there are nota bie dlfferences in health care utilisation by socioeconomic
statlIs in the Netherlands. A study of the Netherlands Centra I Bureau for
Statisties (CBS) shows that after control for health status, people in high
socioeconomic groups have a higher probability of outpatient specialist
contacts, physiotherapist contacts, hospita I admisslons, and non-prescription dnlgs use. 3 People in low socioeconomic groups, on the contrary,

have a higher probabllity of general practitioner contacts and prescription
drug consumption. In our study population, similar differences were found
(tabie 5.1).'
lhe Dutch health care system is characterised by a combination of two
types of health insurance: public and private, which differ wuh respect to
financial and regulatory aspects. lhe public insurance offers a fixed insurance package which is compulsory for wage-earners and social security
reciplents wlth an annual income On 1995) under Dfl 58,000 (= in 1995
approximately $36,000). lhe public Insurance covers about 60% of the
Dutch population, the remaining 40% of the population having private
Insurance. lhe percentage uninsured is extremely small In the
Netherlands' Most services are free of charge for the publicly insured. In
contrast to the publicly insured, the privately insured have the option of
accepting a deductible in return for premium reductions, and opting out

for pan of their heatth care. A deductible is a set amount which a person
has to pay befare any reimbursement occurs. Depending on deductible
and coverage, privately insured persons may be completely reimbursed or
may have substantial out-af-pocket costs. In same cases, the prlvately
insured are not,of ooly partially, covered for general practitioner services

which could act as • brake on utilisation of general practitioner care
among people In high socioeconomic groups and subsequently stimulate
outpatient specialist care.
Public .nd private health insUfance offer different incentives to utilise
general practitioner and outpatient specialist care. As type of insurance dlffers among socioeconomic groups due to its link with income level, the
question arises whether the socioeconomic differences in GP and outpa71
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tient specialist care utillsation cauld be explained by type of health insuranee or coverage for GP services.

1his questlon has important policy implications for two reasans. 1he
policy In the Netherlands to strengthen the role of the GP Is partly based
on the assumptIon that the treatment of eertain problems by a GP is more
cost-effectlve than treatment of the same problem by a specialist; especlalIy in the publlc sector, specialists can claim higher fees than a GP for
treatment of the same problem. 6 Also in the absence of different payment
systems between the speclallst and GP, the GP may generate less casts. A
randomised study in the National Health Service of Seotland shows that
casts of the GP in follow-up after surgery are less high than those of the
surgeon. 7 If specialist cootacts substitute for GP contacts, the observed patterns lllean mat certain groups of patients prefer to use a relatively expen-

sive service for problems for which an equivalent but less costly altemative is available; health care expenses are higher than need beo
A second reason may apply if specialist cantacts do not, or only partialIy, substitute for GP cantacts in which case same patients may not see a
specialist when this is required. 1his implies differenees In treatment resulting In inequality of care by socioeconomlc status. Although it is not
possible to make any inferenee about Inequallties in treatment on the basis
of the data reported here, sueh Inequalities cannot be excluded either.
Differential utlilsatlon by socioeconomic status may ereate a sltuatlon
of unnecessary casts or unequal treatment. If the health insurance system
contributes to differential utillsatlon, it mayalso be a policy tooI to reduee
casts or unequal treatJnent.
1he following hypotheses are tested to establlsh the contribution of
health insuranee to socioecanomic differenees in the utilisation of GP and
specialist: firstly taking type of insurance (public and private) Into account
in analyses should reduce socioeconomic differences in bath GP contact
and outpatient speciaHst cootactsi secondly, control for GP coverage

should also result in a redllCtion of the socioeconomic difference in GP
and specialist contaets.

5.2

Data and methods

5.2.1

Data
In the present cross-sectlonal study, we used the baseline data of a largeseale prospeetive cohort study: the Longitudinal Study on SocioEeonomic
Differences In the Utillsation of Health Services (LS-SEDUHS). In its practicallmplementation the LS-SEDUHS has been embedded in the GLOBEstudy, which is the Dutch acronym for 'Health and Living Conditlons of
the Population of Eindhoven and surroundings'. 1he basis of the LS-
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SEDUHS Is the postal GLOBE-questionnaire of March 1991 of a random
sample of approxlmately 27,000 persons from Eindhoven and a number of
surroundlng munlclpallties.· People older than 45 years of age, and the
lowest and highest socIoeconomie groups, are overrepresented and those
who dld not have Dutch natlonality were excluded from the sample. The
overall response rate was 70.1% (n-18,973).
For the baseline data collection of the LS-SEDUHS, an oral interview
was held among a sample of 3968 persons drawn from respondents of the
postal GLOBE-questionnaire. To increase the power of the study in descrlblng and explainlng socioeconomic differences in health care utillsation, people with the chronic diseases asthma and chronic obstructlve

pulmonary disease (COPD), diabetes mellitus, severe back complalnts,
and heart diseases, were overrepresented. Reasons for choosing these four
chronic diseases were the availability of questionnaires measurlng the

presence and severity of the diseases, a high enough prevalenee given the
sample slze to assess socioeconomic differences In health care utilisation,
and the possibility of assessing various types of health care utilisation. The
response rate was 72.3%, whlch results in a study population of 2867 respondents. Only a slightly lower response among those in the lowest educatlon classes could be detected, and na Important dlfferences In response
by health status occurred?

Tablo 5.1

Contact with a gonoral practltlonor and with spoclalial physician by lovelof
educalion (aftor control for ago, gen der, marital status, and ho.llh stalus)
Odds ratios with 95% confidence Interval
._.....................................
,..........................................
General Practitloner

Outpatient

Educalionallevels

N

%"

Unlversity

82

2.9

1.00

1.00

Higher vocational

324

11.6

1.60 [0.86·2.97)

0.71 [0.39-1.28)

Higher and Intermediate general

179

6.4

1.75 [0.90-3.41)

0.73 [0.38-1.41)

Intermediate vocational

367

13.1

2.17[1.18-4.00)

0.79 [0.44-1.42)

Lower general

426

15.2

2.12 [1.15-3.92)

0.60 [0.33-1.07)

Lower vocational

698

24.9

2.27 [1.25-4.13)

0.56 [0.32-0.99)

Primary school

722

25.8

2.16 [1.18·3.95)

0.57 [0.32-1.01)

12.21
(dl=6, P=0.06)

9.17
(dl=6, P=0.21)

Reduction in deviance for education

careb

specialist careb

" Percentage ol people with that educationallevelln the study populatIon
b Contact with GP or specialist in the !wo months preceding the survey
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In the present analyses, the role of health Insurance in explaining socloeconomic inequality In health care utilisation Is assessed controlling for
heaith status, and age, gender, and marital status.
1he highest educational level reached by the respondent was used as
an indicator of socloeconomic positian. Initially education was categorised

into seven levels (tabie 5.1); for efficiency and surveyability purposes,
however, it was collapsed inta four levels. Health care utilisation was
coded dichotomously by contrasting none and ane or more contacts with
the GP in the past two months, and none and ane or more contacts wUh a

specialist in the past !Wo months. Varia bles relallng to health insurance
were: type of health Insurance (public or private), the amount of deductibie (5 categories), and Insurance coverage for the specific types of health
care: general practitioner (3 categories) and outpatient specialist care (2
categorles).
Health status was measured by:
- percelved general health (5 categorles);10
- the slx subscales of the Nottlngham Heaith Profile (NHP, 3 or 4 categorles, depending on the subscale);"
- limitations In acllvilles of daHy life (ADL-scale, 10 items);10
- handicaps, as measured by the OECD long term dlsabillty indicator (8
items)jl2

- validated disease-specific questionnaires for asthma and COPD (7 categorles," heart diseases (7 categories),"·15 severe back complaints (8
categories),16.17 and diabetes mellitus (4 categorles);I.
- a checklist contalnlng 20 other chronlc dlseases and disorders (present!
not present).IO
1he extensive control for health status in our analysls is essential because
we expect health status to be astrong confounder: it is IIkely to be associated with socioeconomic pos111on, health care utillsallon, and heaith insurance. 1he large amount of health status varia bles in the model did not
cause colllnearity assessed by the method of Belsley, Kuh, and Welsch/9
or any other farm of numeric instabllity.

5.2.2

Analyses
Analyses were carrled out using Proc Loglsllc of SAS (version 6.07 under
UNIX).'o Ta assess the independent role of deductibie and insurance coverage in explaining socioeconomic differences in health services, all
analyses in this study were done both in the total population (N=2867) and
in the subpopulation of privately insured (N=1076). As explalned earlier,
only the prlvately insured have a choice of deductible and coverage for a
specific type of health service. 1he analyses In the whole population were
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conducted to take an overall view of the effect of health insUfanee on socioeconomic differences.
In order to explain socioeconomie differences in health care utllisation,
health inSUfanee has to be related 10 both socloeconomlc positIon and
health care milisation. As a flrst exploratory step in the analyses, the associations between health insl1rance and both sodoeconomic posltion and

health care utilisation were assessed. Ta assess the association between
health insurance and socioeconomic positiofl, percentages of people with
publIc Insurance, a certaln amount of deductible, and coverage for a spe-

Table 5.2 Dlstrlbution of the four variables of health Insurance In the study
populatIon
Total population

(~2867)

Privately insured

(~1076)

.......................................................... .............................................. ,..........
Absolute

numbers

Percentages

Absolute

numbers

Percentages

Type of health insurance: pubIIc or private
Publiciy insured

1764

61.5

Privately insured

1076

37.5

27

0.9

1972

< 250

1076

100

68.8

208

19.3

211

7.4

211

19.6

>= 250 - < 500

186

6.5

186

17.3

>= 500 - < 1000

240

8.4

240

22.3

>= 1000

121

4.2

121

11.2

missing values

137

4.8

110

10.2

Missing values
Amount of deductJbles

ogUilders

Insurance coverage for general practitJoner care
Fuif coverage
Parti.t coverage
Nocovemge

Missing values

2546

88.8

781

72.6

125

4.4

125

11.6

82

2.9

82

7.6

114

4.0

88

8.2

Insurance coverage for outpatJent specialist care

2620

91.4

855

79.5

ParlJal or na coverage

122

4.3

122

11.3

Missing values

125

4.4

99

9.2

Fuif coverage
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elfie type of health care were calculated per socioeconomie group. The assoeiation between health insUfanee and the utllisatlon of the two types of
health services was analysed by multiple loglstic regression. The dependent variabie was use of a type of health servlee and the independent varlable was one of the variables of health insuranee. Gender, age, marital
status, and health status were added as control variables. To test if addlng
health insuranee improves the explanatory value of the model, the reductIon in devianee (RD) of the model with health insuranee, eompared to the
model without health insuranee, was calculated. 21
The seeond step In our analyses assessed the quantltative contribution
of health insUfanee to the explanation of socloeeonomlc differenees in
utilisation of the two speeific types of health services by multiple logistie
regression. The dependent variabie was use of a type of health service and
the independent varia bie was education. After control for gender, age,
marital status, and health status, one of the variables of health insUfanee
was added to the model. If health insUfanee explains (part of) the soeioeeonomic inequalitles in health care utilisation, the odds ratlos of socIoeconomIe position wlll shift towacds 1.00. The separate shifts were tested
by a Wald-type eollapsibllity test statistIe, proposed by Maldonado and
Greenland." The influenee of health Insuranee on socIoeconomIe differenees was tested overall by the change of reduction in devianee (ORD) of
socioeconomic posltlon caused by adding health insuranee to the model.
ORD is the differenee between the RO for education in a model without
health insUfanee and the RO for education in a model that includes health
lnsurance.

5.3

Results
In table 5.2, the dlstrlbution of the four variables of health insuranee in the
study popuiation Is shown. WUhln Ouf study populatIon, 61.5% of the respondents are publicly insured and 37.5% are privately insured. These
percentages resembie the percentages in the general Outeh population. IO
The dlstribution of deduetlble and inSUfanee eoverage in the total population shows that the majority of the respondents has no deduetible and full
coverage for generai practitloner and outpatient specialist care. In the
subpopulatIon of privately Insured, who can choose a deduetlble and less
than full Insuranee eoverage, the amount of deduetlble is almost evenly
distributed and the majorlty has a full insuranee coverage for general praetitioner care (72.6%) and oUlpatient specialist care (79.5%).
In table 5.3, the assoeiation between health InsUfanee and educatIon is
shown. Wlthln the lotal population, educatIon Is relaled to type of insuranee, deduetible, and insUfanee coverage. People with a high level of
educatIon are more often privately Insured, have a higher amount of de-
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Table 5.3 Differences in health insurance by level of education: percentages
Educational levels
Total population

Privately insured
......................................................................................................................... ....................................................................................................................

,

University

Higher
vocational.
higherand
intermediate
general

IntermediaIe
Lower vocational,
vocational,
primary school
lower general

Higher
University

vocational,
higherand
intermediaIe
general

IntermediaIe
lower general

Lower vocational,
primary school

vocational,

Type of health insurance (pub/ic versus private)

8.5

27.8

57.5

79.8

30.7
13.3
13.3
26.7
16.0

43.1
14.7
11.1
22.9
8.2

68.8
8.1
8.3
9.6
5.3

86.5
4.6
4.0
2.7
2.2

23.5
14.7
14.7
29.4
17.7

19.6
20.5
15.8
32.4
11.6

22.8
19.9
20.5
23.8
13.0

23.2
26.2
22.8
15.2
12.7

90.7
5.7
3.6

96.3
3.1
0.7

72.6
11.0
16.4

81.7
8.6
9.7

77.4
13.8
8.8

78.7
17.6
3.8

94.4
5.6

97.0
3.0

90.4
9.6

91.7
8.3

86.2
13.8

82.6
17.4

Publicly insured
Amounf of dedur:tib/es

oguilders
<250
>= 250· < 500
>= 500 - < 1000
>= 1000

Insurance coverage general practitioner care
Full coverage
75.0
93.5
Partial coverage
10.0
4.3
No coverage
15.0
2.2
lnsurance coverage tor outpatient specialist care
Full coverage
91.3
94.1
PartiaUno coverage

8.8

5.9
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ductible, and more often have partial

Of

na insurance coverage for speclflc

types of health care than those wlth a low educatlonal level. Wlthin the
subpopulation of privately insured, however, the associations between
education and deductible and insurance coverage for general practitioner
care are less systematlc than in tbe population as a whoie, and the association between education and insurance coverage for outpatient specialist
care has been reversed. In the subpopulation of privately insured, people
with a lower level of education have more often partialor na coverage for
outpatient specialist care.
In table 5.4, the associations between health insurance and the two
types of heaJth care utilisation after control for age, gendef, marital status,
and health stams, are shown. The publiciy insured have a significantiy
higher probability of contacting the general practitioner (OR= 1.34 [1.101.62]) and a (non-significantly) lower probabllity of contacting the specialist (OR= 0.85 [0.70-1.05]). Both the associations between deductible and
general practitioner and outpatient specialist care are inconsistent. Insuranee coverage for either genera I practitioner or outpatient speciaUst care is

not consistently related to the corresponding type of health care utilisation.
People with less than full coverage for the corresponding type of health
service have a lower probability of general practitioner contact, but a
higher probabllity of specialist contact. None of these associations with insurance coverage is statistically significant. In the subpopulation of
privately insured the associatlon between insurance coverage and health
care utilisation is somewhat different: the association between insurance
coverage for the general practitioner and general praclilioner contact is inconsistent and no association Is found between insurance coverage for

outpatient specialist care and outpatient specialist contact.
In table 5.5, the odds ratios by education are shown for the two types
of health services, before and after adding the health insurance variables
to the model. In the total population, type of insurance and deductlble
explain a small pan of the socioeconomic ineqllalities in genera I practitioner care as there are shifts in the separate odds ratios towards 1.00 (for example: the odds ratio of low education shifts from 2.23 to 1.92 (P<0.10;
Wald-type collapsibility test statistic». For both variables of health insuranee, the overall test (DRD) is not significant. Insurance coverage for general practitioner care does not expJain the socioeconomic inequalities in

general practitioner care: the shifts in the separate odds ratios are small
and the DRD is not significant.
In the subpopulation of privately insured, the socioeconomlc inequallties in general practitioner care resembie the inequalities found in the total
populalion after control for type of insurance. In both the total populatIon
and subpopulation of privately insured, the socioeconomlc differences of
outpatient specialist care are not explained by any of the varia bles of
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Table 5.4 Differences in health care utilisation by health insurance (controlled for gender, age, marital status, and health status)
Odds ratios wi!h 95% confidence interval
General Pracmioner contact in !he last \wo mon!hs
Total population

Privately insured

OUlpatient specialist contact in the last \wo
months
Total population

Privately insured

Type of insurance (public versus private)
Privately insured

1.00

1.00

Publicly insured

1.34 [1.10-1.62]

0.85 [0.70-1.05]

Reduction in deviance

8.69 (df=1, P<0.05)

2.27 (df=1, P=0.18)

Deductible

oguilders

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

< 250

0.70 [0.49-0.99]

0.71 [0.42-1.21]

1.48 [1.Q4..2.1 a]

1.20 [0.71-2.06]

>= 250- < 500
>= 500 - < 1000
>= 1000

0.88 [0.61-1.26]

0.99 [0.59-1.66]

0.88 [0.60-1.29]

0.68 [0.40-1.19]

0.71 [0.51.Q.98]

0.79 [0.49-1.29]

1.09 [0.78-1.53]

0.81 [0.49-1.34]

0.64 [0.41-1.00]

0.66 [0.37-1.23]

0.81 [0.49-1.35]

0.61 [0.32-1.16]

10.60 (df=4, P=0.03)

3.38 (df=4, P=0.50)

6.52 (df=4, P=0.21)

6.49 (df=4, P=O.22)

Full coverage

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

Partial coverage

0.92 [0.60-1.40]

1.10[0.64-1.89]

1.22 [0.76-1.97]

1.01 [0.58-1.74]

No coverage

0.67 [0.39-1.13]

0.79 [0.42-1.49]

Reduction in deviance

3.33 (df=2, P=0.26)

0.75 (df=2, P>0.50)

0.68 (df=1, P=0.46)

0.00 (df=1, P>0.50)

reduction in deviance
8

Insurance coverage

• For the service for which !he results are displayed

Table 5.5

Differences in health care utilisation by level of education after adding health insurance to the model (controlled for gender, age, marital

status and health status)

Odds ratie. with 95% oonfidence interval
Total populatien

Privately insured
Model 4

Model 1

1.00
1.62 [0.8~.04]

1.00
1.47 [0.71-3.03J

1.00
1.00
1.50 [0.72-3.1 OJ 1.45 [0.70-2.99]

1.92 [1.03-3.59]' 1.94 [1.04-3.62]' 2.05 [1 .10-3.81]

1.58 [0.75-3.31]

1.59 [0.75-3.37]

2.23 [1.21-4.12J 1.92 [1.02-3.63]' 1.95 [1.04-3.66]" 2.12 [1.14-3.94]

1.95 [0.89-4.29]

1.98 [0.90-4.38] 1.89 [0.86-4.17]

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

General Practitioner contact in the past two months

University
Higher vocational,
higher and intermedia~
te general
Jntermediate voc:atio..
nal, lower general
Lower vocatienal,
primary school
DRD'

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.67 [0.89-3.12] 1.60 [0.85-3.00]" 1.61 [0.86-3.03J

2.13 [1 .15-3.94]

10.84'
(df=3. P=0.01)

5.22
(dt--3. P=O.21)

1.55 [0.73-3.25J

4.86
(df=3. P=O.24)

1.55
(df=3. P>0.50)

3.13'
(df=3. P=0.42)

0.01
(df=3. P>0.50)

0.37
(df=3. P>0.50)

1.00
0.67 [0.37-1.21J

1.00
0.71 [0.39-1.27]

1.00
0.61 [0.31-1.22]

1.00
1.00
0.58 [0.29-1.16] 0.61 [0.31-1.22]

0.65 [0.36-1.16]

0.68 [0.38-1.22]

0.84 [0.31-1.29]

0.60 [0.29-1 .22J 0.84 [0.31-1 .30J

Outpatient specialist contact in the past two months

1.00
1.00
University
Higher vocational,
0.70 [0.39-1.27] 0.71 [0.39-1.28J
higher and jntermedia~
te general
Jntermediate voc:atio.. 0.68 [0.38-1.22] 0.70 [0.39-1.26]
nal, lower general

Lower vocatienal,
primary school
ORO'

Model 1:
Model 2:
Model 3:
Model 4:
•
•
C

cl
e

0.57 [0.32-1.02J

0.59 [0.32-1.08J

0.54 [0.30-0.97]

0.58 [0.32-1.02J

0.73 [0.34-1.55J

0.68 [0.32-1.46J 0.73 [0.34-1.55J

5.66"
(df=3, P=0.16)

1.62
(df=3, P>0.50)

-0.13
(df=3, P>0.50)

0.22
(df=3, P>0.50)

2.20'

-0.40
(df=3, P>O.50)

(df=3, P>0.50)

0.00
(dr-3, P>0.50)

utilisatien of health care: educatien + confounders· + health status
utilisatien of health care: educatien + confounders' + health status + type of health insuranoe (public vs. private)
utilisation ef health care= educatien + confounderse + health status + deductibie
utilisatien ef health care= educatien + confounderse + health status + insurance coverage

P<0.05 according te the Wald-type collapsibility test
P<0.10 according te the Wald-type collapsibility test
(the Wald-type collapsibility test tests the shift in the separate odds ratics of socioeconemic positien caused by adding health insuranoe te the model)
Difference in Reductien in Deviance
Reductien in Deviance
Gender, age, marital status
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health insuranee: the shifts in the separate odds ratios are small and the
DRD are not significant.

5.4

Discussion
In this study, the question was raised whether the socioeconomic differenees In GP and outpatient specialist care utilisation in the Netherlands
eould be explained by type of health insurance. To answer thls question,
we examined whether the sodoeconomic differences in GP contact and

outpatient specialist contacts were redueed when taking type of insuranee
(public vs private) into account. Seeondly, we examined whether limited
GP coverage under private insurance was responsible for the observed
pattem. If it was, controlling for GP coverage should result into a reduction of the socioeconomic differences in GP and specialist cootacts.
Based on the overall resldts of this study it can be concluded that
health insurance caooot explain socîoeconomic differences in outpatient
specialist contacts. This failure of health insurance to explain the socioeconomie differences in outpatient specialist cootacts derives from the fact

that speciallst care does not differ strongly by health Insurance.
Secondly, it can be concluded that health insurance can only explain a
small part of the socioeconomlc differences in GP contacts. In the total
population, differences in deductible explain part of the socioeconomic
inequalities In general practitioner care. After stratification by type of insuranee, adding deductlble and insurance coverage to the model gives no
shift in odds ratios and the DRD is not significant. This suggests that the effect of deductible on general practitioner utilisation in the total population
in reality is an effect of type of insurance. Insurance coverage cDuld not
explain the socioeconomic differences in general practitioner care either.
Thls can be understood from the fact that bath insurance coverage for
general practitioner care and amount of dedllctible do not vary systematically between the socioeconomie groups with prIvate insurance.
The limitations of Ollr smdy should be kept in mind. The reslllts are
based on self-reported data, which could bias the resldts if there were systematic differences in response to questions by socioeconomic position.
There are no indications, however, of such a differential response. Another
point is the oversampling of people with certain chronic diseases In our
smdy population. The results are, therefore, not directly applicable to the
general Dutch population. However, as the over-represented chronic dlseases are common ones, the results are hlghly important to a sIgnificant
group of chronically lil conslImers of health services. The last limitation
that should be mentioned is the cross-sectional namre of the data. Crosssectional analyses glve insight into the associations between factors, but to
be able to dlstinguish cause and effect, longimdinal data are neeessary.
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The LS-SEDUHS is a longitudinal study, sa sllch analyses can be undertaken in the future.
As differences in deductible and insurance coverage cannot explain the
socioeconomic dtfferences in genera I practltioner care, other aspects of

type of health insurance (publlc or private) may be of interest. ane of
those aspects could be the different financial incentives experienced by
physicians: the GP receives a flat annual capitation fee for publicly insured
patients, whlle he can charge the privately insured for each medica I service rendered ("fee for service"), GPs, therefore, cDuld be more eager to
treat privately insured patients. As the probabllity of a general practitioner

contact for a privately insured patient is lower compared to its publidy insueed counterpart (and not higher), financial incentives cannot explain the

differences. ather aspects of type of insurance which could explain the
higher probabllity of general practitioner contact are regulatory aspects.
ane regulatory aspect is the referral card system: to have access to a specialist, the publidy insured have to obtain a referral card from thelr GP.
The referral card has a limited period of validity and after th is period the
need for specialist care has to be reassessed. The privately insured aften
need a refeeral card toa, but for them the card has unlimited validity. Thus,
differences in referral card system might explain the higher probability of
general practitioner contacts for publicly insured.
As health inSUfanee cannot explain the socioeconomie dlfferences in
outpatient specialist care and only a small part of the socioeconomic differences in general practitioner care, the question reJnains what ather fac-

tors could be responsible for the differences. Besides health insurance socioeconomic groups might differ in olher factors llke distance to medica I
care services or oppornlOity cost of time. Socioeconomie groups might

also differ In propensity to use medical care: attitudes and values relating
to health stattls and medical care are likely to depend on socioeconomic
status. 23 Finally, the almast inevitable differentialinteraction between doctor and patient in the consultation room could also play a role.
The hypothesis that health inSUfanee could explain socioeconomic differences in GP and outpatient specialist contacts is based on the premise

that specialist contacts among the privately insured are merely substitutes
for GP contacts in the publicly insured. Because health insuranee does not
explain the observed pattern, the case for a substitutlon phenomenon becomes less eonvinclng, although other factors (dlscussed prevlously) might
also induce apossibie substitutlon of GP contacts by specialist contacts.
Whether or not socioeconomic differences in health care utilisation are

based on substitution could not be evaluated extensively wlth the data in
thls study. However, one indication could be given which argues agalnst
the substitution phenomenon. After controlling for thelr smaller proportion
of Gp contacts, the proportion of higher socioeconomic groups with spe83
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eialist contact tends to remain slightly higher compared to those wlth a
lower socloeconomic status. This cao be understood by the positlve aSSQeiation between GP contacts and outpatient specialist contacts: people
with a higher frequency of GP contacts also have a higher frequency of
speeialIst contacts (data not shown).
Af; Is shown in thls study, the health insurance system can only very
partially account for the soeioeconomlc differences in health care utilisaHan. Differentlal health care utilisation by socioeconomic status, however,

is of great concern for health care poliey for reasons of costs and equlty. In
the end, from a polley perspeetive the uit/mate question Is whether dIfferences in health care utilisation are in fact 'inequities'. Socioeconomic dlfferences wUI become socioeconomic inequities whenever differential
health care utilisat/on results In dlfferential health outcomes. Research on
health outcomes Is an important next step In the study of dlfferential utlllsatlon of health services by socloeconomlc status.
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consultation rates:
the effect of psychosocial
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Chapter 6

Abstract
To estimale Ihe conlribution of psychosocial faclors 10 Ihe increased use of Ihe general
praclitioner (GP) among Ihose wilh a lower level of educalion, Ihe use of GP services
was elicited from survey data from 2867 respondenls from the Oulch Longitudinal Study
on SocioEconomic Oifferences in the utilisation of Health Services (LS-SEOUHS). A
simple Yes/No format was used. Psychosocial variables included long-term slressful
conditions, social support, extemallocus of control, coping slyles and lendency to consult (a measure of people's propensify to go 10 a doctor when they experience health
problems). People with primary education only used the GP services more then people
with higher vocational training or university degree (OR 1.87, P<O.05) adjusted for
health stalus and health insurance. Only tendency to consult partially explained this
difference (OR: 1.74 P>O.05). Most psychosocial factors do not seem very important in
explaining high GP ufilisation rates among Ihose with a low socioeconomic slatus.
Altemafive explanafions are discussed.
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6.1

Introduction
Socioeconomic dilferences in the use of health care systems has been
widely reported. H Evldence from the Netherlands and the United Kingdom suggests that groups with a lower educational attaloment or social
c1ass use general practltloner services more than those wlth a higher educational qualificatIon or those in the higher social c1ass categories, even If
the less favourable health status of those with a low soeloeconomic status
Is taken into consideratIon.'" Furthermore, when potentlally Important information about health insurance is taken fnto account, substantial socioeconomie differences remain. 9 The question then arises as to what other
factors apart from health status and health InSUfanee mlght be contributing
to the socioeconomic dlfferences in the use of general practitioner services?

In order to study health services utllisation, Andersen formulated a
wldely used behavioural model descrlblng the use of health services as a
function of medicai need, and enabling and predlsposlng characterlstlcs of
an indlvldual. l • 1he need component rellects the urge to seek medica I
care because of the Indlvldual's objectlve or subjectlve health status. 1he
enabling component suggests that people in additIon to their medicai
need, must have the means, e.g. health insurance, to use health care facilities. 1he predlsposing component involves characterlstlcs exlstlng prior to
the onset of disease which relleet a person's propenslty to use health care
services.
One group of predisposing characteristics are psychosoelal factors. In
order to understand the dlfferences in the pattern of use of general practltloner services among different groups, it is useful therefore to determine
the contributIon of psychosoelal factors. 1hls understandlng could be important when targeting interventions, bath In order to help patients and
perhaps also to find ways of reducing the workload for the general practitloner, especially In deprived areas.
In this paper, we will report the results of a cross-sectlonal analysls
concerning the explanation of dlfferences by level of educatIon in consultation rates wlth the general practitioner In the Netherlands, controllIng for
health status and health insurance. We used data from a questionnaire
whlch had elielted a response of approximately 72%. Explanatory variables used were long-term stressful conditlans, social support, locus of
control, coplng styles, and attitudes towards health and health care. We
tested the hypothesis that differences In the use of general practltloner
services according to education remained after controlling for health status
and health insurance and th at the differences can be attributed to these
psychosoelal characteristics.
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Our study was carried out in the Netherlands, but its results may have
implIcations for other health systems that share certain characteristics with
the Dutch health care system, such as the aim of universal access and the
central role of the general practitioner In prlmary care.

6.2

Data and methods

6.2.1

Study population
We used cross-sectional data from the Longitudinal Study on SocioEconomie Dlfferences in the Utilisation of Health Serviees (LS-SEDUHS). lhe
15-SEDUHS is part of the GLOBE smdy, a longitudinal study on inequallties In health in the Netherlands that began in Spring 1991 with apostal
survey. lhe design and objectlve of this study have been descrlbed elsewhere. l l lhe sample of the GLOBE study was based on a cohort of noninstitutionalised Dutch natlonals aged 15-74 years. lhe highest and lowest
socioeconomic strata were oversampJed, as weil as people aged 4S years
and over. For the 15-SEDUHS, people with an iIIness were overrepresented to abtaln sufficient examples of health care utilisation. InformatIon
on chronie diseases from the Spring 1991 questionnaire was used to select
persons for the 15-SEDUHS. Eligible were all persons reporting COPD or
asthma, cardlac problems, diabetes or severe low back trouble. In addltlon, a random sample of the remainder of the Spring 1991 respondents
was added to Include persons without chronic dlseases, or health condItions other than those mentioned above. 2867 persons (72.3% of the 15SEDUHS sample) completed an interview and a self-admlnlstered questionnaire. There was no severe selective response according to most 50clodemographic characteristics, except for a smaller response from persans aged 15-34. Onlya sllghtly smaller response from those In the lowest
educational classes could be detected and na important dlfferences in response accordlng to health status occurred.'

6.2.2

Data
Consultation with a general practitioner was measured as consuhation (yes

or na) on behalf of the respondents themselves In the two months preceding the Interview. A variety of iIIness-dlmenslons was measured ra establish severlty of the overrepresented conditions such as a self-percelved
health (perceived genera I health" and the Nottingham Health Profile),12 a
checklist of chronie diseases," ADL disabiJities," long-term disabiJities,13
and disease-specific questionnaires."·" Variabies on type of health Insurance (pubIIc or private), coverage for general practitioner's services and
amount of deductible were Included. Table 6.1 contalns addItional information on the psychosocial factors which were measured by valldated
90
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Table 6.1

Psychosocial factors moasured in the LS-SEDUHS
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Long-term stressful conditJons
3 subscales:
Wilh respect 10 disease of others
Wilh respect 10 relalionships wilh olhers
Wilh respect 10 situation
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5
8
5

Nolyes
No, some, quite. severe
No, some, quile, severe

0- 5
0-24
0-15

4
6
5

4

No. possibly. certalnly

0-20

5

5

Never, sometimes, often

0-25

6

Martlal status

1

Married. unmarried,
divorced, widowed

n.a.

4

Locus of control
Statements reflecting sense of conlrol
over one's situation

11

Absolutely agree, agree, do
not agree/do not disagree,
disagree, absolulely
disagree

11-55

5

6
7
4
8

6-24
7-28
4-16
8-32

5
5
5
5

6
3
7

6-24
3-12
7-28

5
5
5

14-70

5

Soclal support
Get assistance from someone:
emotional support
Share feelings wilh someone:
instrurnenlal support

Coplng styles
(Reportedl ways 10 react to problems,
7 subscales:

Seeklng soeial support
Depressive reactien
Comforting cognitions (optimisml
Actively dealing wilh problem
(confrontation)
Palliative reactions
Expresslng emolions
Avolding Ihe problem

.!11

'"

o. ~
~ 2:co
~.~ lij

Seldom or never, sometimes, often, very often or
always

Affltudes towards health and health care
Tendency to consult: reaclion 10 heallh 14
problems

Do noihing, wail and see,
lake aspirin or another
medicine. visit doctor next
dav, immediately phone
doctor
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Dutch questionnaires. Long-teenl stressful conditions were measured as
three different types of problems.'· Regarding soelal support, respondents
were asked If any of 3 persons they feIt close to would help with certain
actlvities (instrumental support), and whether the respondent shared eertain feelings with these persons (emotional support).'· Marltal status was
also taken as a proxy measure for soelal support. The locus of control
questionnaire measured someone's belief in contra! over his or her own
IIfe. 2O The questionnaIre on eoping, i.e. the way people deal with dlffieulties, distingulshed between 7 coping styles. 21 Attitude towards health and
health care was measured by asking the respondent's reaction in response
to certain symptoms (tendency ro consult).22 Finally, the questionnaire
contalned a number of questions on sociodemographtc variables. Education was used as an indicator of socioeconomic status. The original 7

classes of educatIon were recoded into 4 categories. In the explanatory
analyses, psychosocial variables were entered as dummy varia bles accordIng to the number of categories IIsted in the last column of table 6.1.

6.2.3

Methods
It was hypothesised that the psychosoclal factors considered might explain

the relationship between educational status and consultation wlth the general practitloner. Associations between psychosocial characterlstlcs and
educationallevel were demonstrated by ordlnary least squares regressIon,
wlth the score of the psychosoelal factor as the dependent variabIe and
education as the independent variabIe, controllIng for age (6 classes) and
sex. The overall contributIon of education was determlned by an Ftest of
the dlfference In sum of squares between a model with education and a
model without it. AssociatIons between psychosocial factors and general
practitloner consultation were determined by logistIc regression. Psychosoelal variables were each added to a model contalning age, sex, and
health status. The overall contribution of the psychosocial factor was determined by a chi-square test of the change in reduction In deviance of the
logistic model when the factor was Included.
Logistic regression was also used to estlmate the contributIon of each
psychosocial factor to the explanation of differences in the use of the general practltloner services according to level of education. General practitioner consultation (yes or no) was the dependent variabie, age and sex
were confounders. Heaith status was controlled for by the IiIness dimensions already mentloned. A basic model contalning confounding variables,
such as sociodemographic varia bles, health status measures and health insurance varIabIes, was fitted first. Then each of the psychosocial varIabIes
were added to thls basic model. The contrIbution of all psychosocial facrors was estimated by adding them simultaneously to the basic model.
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A factor explains the educatlanal differential in general practitianer
service use, if the adds ratio (OR) of a lawer educatianal graup approaches unity, which is the OR of the reference categary, when the factor Is added ta the model. 1be shift of the OR was tested separately far
statistical significanee." All statistical analyses were carried out uslng SPSSX, version 4.00 under UNIX. Slgnlflcance was at the 0.05 level unless
otherwise stated.

6.3

Results
Results of the assaeiatians between education and the explanatory factors
are displayed in table 6.2. Because sa many assaeiatians and overall can-

Table 6.2 Overall a•• oclallon. of psychosocial faclor. wilh educallon, conlrolling for
sociodemographlc varia bles·
Factor

No. of categories

Overall contribulIon
to model'

Long-term stressful conditions
With respect to disease of others
With respect to relationships with others
With respect to situation

4
6
5

ns
ns

Social support
Instrumental support
Emotional support
Marital status

5
6
4

ns
ns

Locus of control
Externallocus of control

5

•••

Coplng styles
Seeking soclal support
Depressive reaction
Comforting cognitions (optimism)
Actively dealing wilh problem (confrontation)
Palliative reactlons
Expressing emotions
Avoiding the problem

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

•••
••
•••
•••
•••

Attitude towards health and health care
Tendency to consult

5

•••

•

ns

• Model: psychosoclal tactor = constant + education + age + sex
, F-test for dlfference in sum of squares between model wilh and without education:
ns P>O.05
•
P<O.05
••
P<O.01
... P<O.001
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Table 6.3

Association of psychosocial variables with education: regression coefficients of ordinary least squares regression'

Long-term stressfuf conditions
Wrth respect
to disease of
ethers

University
Higher vocalional, higher general
Intermediate vocational, low
general
Lower vocational, primary

Locus of controf

Sociaf support

Wrth respect

to relation~

Wrth respect

ships with

to situation

Instrumental

EmotionaJ

Marital statusC ExtemallOCU$
ofcontrol

others

0
-0.014 ns
0.030 ns

0
0.027 ns
0.048 ns

0
0.208 ns
0.255 ns

0
1.347 ns
1.310 ns

0
1.167ns
0.827 ns

0
0.038 ns
0.038 ns

0
1.581 •
4.642-

0.092 ns

0.080 ns

0.351 •

1.431 ns

-0.320 ns

0.033 ns

7.658 -

education

Attitude ft>.
wards health
andhealth

Coping styfes

care
Seeking social Oepressive
support
reaction

University
Higher vocalional, higher general
Intermediate vocational, low
general
Lower vocational, primary

0
-0.517 ns
-0.688 ns
-1.112 -

Comforting
cognitions
(optimism)

Adrvely
Palliative
dealingwith
readions
problem
(confrontation)

0.880 -

0
-0.367 ns
-1.417-

0
0.387 ns
0.662 ns

0
-0.079 ns
-0.044 ns

0.833 •

-3.037 -

0.645 ns

-0.399 •

0
-0.201 ns
-0280 ns

0
0.587 ..

0.113 ns

education
ns

•

...

Expressing
emotions

P>0.05
P<0.05
P<0.01
P<O.OOl

• Model: psychosocial variabie = constant + education + age (6 categories) + sex
b A low coefficient means a higher tendency to consult a doctor
C Marital status was dichotomised in unmarried/divorcedlwidowed (0) and married (1)

Avoiding the
problem

Tendencyto

0
-0.273 ns
0.016 ns

0
0.012 ns
-1.699 ns

0.940 -

-2.891 ..

consult

b
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tributions of education in table 6.2 were statisticaHy significant, aH coeffidems of education are displayed In table 6.3. Long-term stress was only
statisticaHy slgnificantly more prevalent among the lower educated with
respect to sltuational problems.
Both types of soclal support did not slgnificantly differ according to
educatlonal level, although the overaH contribution of education was
statisticaHy significant when emotional support was the dependent variable. People with an education below universlty level more frequently had
an external locus of control. Seeking soclal support, confrontatIon and
showlng emotion were less conunon coping styles in groups below university level, while they had higher scores on comforting cognitions

Tabla 6.4 Overall aasociations between psychosocial factor. and general
practitioner consultatlon, controlling for soclodemographic and
health variabie.'
Faclor
Long-term stressful condllions
Wilh respect to disease olothers
With respect la relationships with others
With respect la situation

No. of categories Overall conlribution
to model"

4
6
5

ns
ns
ns

5
6
4

ns
ns
ns

Locus of control
Externallocus of control

5

ns

Coplng styles
Seeking soeial support
Depressive reactien
Comlorting cognitions (optimism)
Actively dealing with problem (confronlation)
Palliative reactions
Expressing emotions
Avoiding the problem

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

ns
ns
ns
ns

AWtude towards health and health care
Tendency to consult

5

Soclal support
Instrumental support
Emotional support
Marital stalus

ns

•
.u

EI Model: utilisation = constant + psychosocial factor + age + sex + health status
" Chi-square test lor reduction in deviance between model with and without
psychosoeial factor:
ns P>O.05
• P<O.05
**. P<O.001
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(optimism) as a way of coping. Depressive reactions did not show a clear
gradient according to educational level. Nevenheless, education
signifIcantly contributed to the model. Lower educational level was
associated with a higher tendency to consult a doctor.
Table 6.4 demonstrates the relationship between the psychosoclal factors and consultation wlth the general practitioner. ORs are given for thase

factors that showed a statlstically significant association (tabie 6.5). Only
tendency to consult showed a gradient that increases with the score. The
coping styles palliative reactions and expressing emotions contributed to
general practitioner consultation. Tendency to consult also contributed
slgnifIcantly to the model.
Table 6.6 shows the contribution of each psychosocial factor to the
explanation of differences according to educational level in consultations
wlth the general practitioner. Significant differences continued to exist after controlling for long-term stressful conditions, soclal suppon and coping

Tabla 6.5 Assoclations betwaan psychosocial faclors and general practitioner
consultatlon, controlling for sociodemographic and health varia bles:
odds ratios and 95% confldence intervals of factors with significant
overal18ssoclationa
Faclor
Cop/ng styles
Pallialive reaclions
1 (Iowesl)
2
3
4
5 (highes!)
Avoiding Ihe problem
1 (Iowest)
2
3
4
5 (highes!)
Attitude towards health and hea/th care
Tendency to consult
1 (Iowest)

2
3
4
5 (highes!)

lil

96

OR [95% CIJ

1.00
1.06 [0.78-1.43]
0.98 [O.73·1.30J
1.50[1.11-2.03]
1.56 [1.13·2.15J
1.00
1.58 [1.16-2.14J
1.07 [O.80·1.45J
1.16 [O.85-1.57J
1.19 [O.87-1.65J

1.00
1.11 [0.66-1.86]
1.35 [O.81-2.25J
1.74 [1.04-2.91]
2.58 [1.28·5.18J

Model: utilisation = constant + aga + sex + health status

Table6.6

The contribution of long-tenn stressful conditions, social support, locus of control, coping styles and attitudes towords health
and health care in the explanation of socioeconomie differences in consultations with the general practitioner, controlling for
sociodemographic and health variables, and aspects of health insurance
Base-line model,
controlling lor
health status ï:o~g:ï~;;;;············_······························_·

and health
a
insurance

stressful
conditions

Social support

models includingb

......................................................

··········Äiiii~d·;;ï;;;äïd~·································

Locus of control Coping styles

health and health ~I psychosocal
care
eters

........... _..............................- ....................................-......................................................•_............................... -.•.................................................................
N
OR [95% CIJ
OR [95% CIJ
OR [95% CIJ
OR [95% CIJ
OR [95% CIJ
OR [95% CIJ
OR [95% CIJ

General Practitioner
111=2466
University
Higher vocational, higher
general
Intermediate vocational,

69 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
440 1.55 [0.83-2.93J 1.57 [0.83-2.98J 1.57 [0.83-2.96J 1.55 [0.82-2.92J 1.69 [0.89·3.23J' 1.55 [0.82-2.92J
715 1.87 [1.00-3.52J 1.90 [1.01-3.58J 1.90 [1.01-3.57] 1.86 [0.99-3.50J 2.08 [1.09-3.97]'

1.81 [0.97.3.41J~ 2.03 [1.05-3.91J

lowgeneral
Lower vocational, primary
education

1242 1.87[0.99-3.54J 1.90 [1.00-3.62J 1.87 [0.98-3.55J 1.84[0.97-3.51J 2.14[1.11-4.13J~

1.73[0.91-329J- 1.96[1.00-3.84J

• Model: utilisation=constant + education + age + sex + health status + health insurance [+education];
b Model: utilisation=constant + education + age + sex + health status + health insurance + explanatory factor [+education]
OR shift between base-line model and model with psychosocial factor.
, P<O.20
~ P<0.10
• P<0.05
- P<0.01

1.00
1.70 [0.89-3.27]
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since confidence intervals for the lower two educational groups still included ane. When locus of control was added, confidence intervals for the
lowest two educational groups included one; tbe shift in OR was not sta-

tisticaUy significant. When attitude towards health and health care
(tendency to consult) is added, differences according 10 education were

reduced (adjusted OR for those with lower vocational or primary education: 1.73 [0.91-3.29]) and the shIft in OR was significant (1'<0.01). Inclusion of aU psychosoclal factors slmultaneously, dld not significantly reduce
the ORs In the lowest two educalional classes. On the contrary, the adjusted OR of those wlth lower vocational or prlmary education changed
from 1.87 [0.99-3.541 to 1.96 [1.00-3.841.

6.4

Discussion
In thls study we tested whether psychosoeial factors contributed to explaining the higher general practitioner consultation rates among those in
the lower socloeconomic strata, controlling for health status and health Insurance. Analyses were carried out on cross-sectional Dutch survey data of
2867 mainly chronicaUy ill persons. Tendency to consult was the only psychosoclal factor that explained the socioeconomic differential partlaUy.
Therefore our hypothesis has to be rejected since the combined psychosoeial varia bles explored dld not account for the hIgher use of general
practitloner services among those who have not attained a university level
of education.

Same limitalions in the study design should be considered. The population of the present study was drawn from anather study. Both may have
been subject to nonresponse bias which may therefore have affected the
results.
Since most psychosoeial factors did not explain soeioeconomic differences in the use of general practltloner services, underestlmation of tbe
contribution of the psychosoeial factors may he the most likely form of
such bias. This would occur if the assoeiation of education with psychosoeial factors, or the assoeiatlon between general practltloner consultatlons
and psychosoeial factors were much stronger among nonrespondents than
among respondents. Such a nonresponse patlem requires rather complex
assumptions about the characterlslics of the nonrespondents. Thls cannot
be evaluated directly, but nonrespondents in the LS-SEDUHS do not differ
much from respondents accordlng to a variety of soeiodemographic and
health characterlstlcs,7 suggesling that nonrespondents resembIe respondents according to other characteristics also.

The majorlty of subJects were selected because they suffered from one or
more chronic conditions. Results therefore cannot be readUy generalised to
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the Dutch populaUon. However, thè reason for general practitioner utilisa-

tion in thls smdy Is not (only) Iinked to the overrepresented conditions
and socioeconomic differences are similar to those found in the Nether-

lands Health Interview Survey which is nationally representative.6
Another limitation of the smdy was the cross-sectional namre of the
analysis. Whether a high tendency to consult explains same of the educationaJ differences in general practltioner consulta ti ons or whether general
practitioner consultation 'causes' a different attitude towards consultlng
remains unknown without longitudinal analysis. However, for an impres-

sion of the importance of psychosoeial factors in differentlal use of the
general practitioner services according to education, a cross-sectional de-

sign is appropriate.
'nle yes/no fannat to measure the use of general practitioner services

may be considered toa simple but nevertheless provides a useful starting
point for an explorative smdy. Analysis of consllitation frequency would
be an important next step.
The marginal explanatory contribution of most psychosocial variables
is explalned by a weak assoeiation between these variables and general
practltioner consultation and not by their weak assoeiation with educational level. According to MechanIc, weak assoeiations between health
care lItilisation and psychosoclal characteristics may be due to controlling
for health stams wlth measures of perceived health. The effects of these
measures on health care utilisatIon may be contaminated wlth the effects
of psychosocial determlnants." However, a repetitIon of our analyses, exciuding percelved general health and the Nottingham Health Proflle,
ylelded results very similar to the ones reported here (results not shown),
therefore not lendlng support to the Idea of contamination. Weak assoeiations between health care utilisation and psychosoeial characterlstics may
also be dlle to the measurement of these variables. Not all relevant psychosocial stressors may have been measured. Coplng and locus of control
may weil be context-dependent25 and because the items of the scales refer
to general simations, they may not necessarily be related to behaviour associated with use of general practitioner services. Same support for thls
hypothesis Is the significant contrlbution of the only context-speclfic variable In this smdy i.e., tendency to consult a doctor.
The small Influence of same psychosoeial varia bles on general practltioner use does not mean that psychosoclal factors are irrelevant In general
practIce. It may mean that these factors mainly influence health care utilisation through health problems. This is supported by literamre reporting
that reasans for appointments exciusively for psychosoeial problems are a
relatively small part of consultations in general practice.'6
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Also , more complex mechanisms concerning psychosocial factors,
analogous to the stress buffer hypothesis may explaln the socloeconomic
geadlent In consultatIon wlth the general practltloner. Accordlng to this
hypothesis, a positlve association between social support and weU-being
may only be present in the case of stressful events. 27 Analogously, psychosodal factors may ooly influence health services use in the presence of
health problems. Such hypotheses should be tested in further studies.
The explanation for the utilisation differences according to education that
remain after all psychosocial factors have been taken ioto account may be
due to entirely different factors. All health status measures used in this

study controUed for health status relating to longstanding health problems.
While this may be adequate, it should be pointed out that a substantial
proportion of the complaints presented in general practice concern acute

and/or relatively minor health problems. These types of health conditions
are not Incorporated in the measures used in the present study. Minor allments may be more prevalent among people with a low socioeconomic
status.

B

Interaction between doctor and patlent mayalso play a role. ExpectatIons of the genera I practitioner may differ according to socloeconomic
status. Furthermore, communication between patient and doctor may differ across social strata. An encounter with the doctor may be perceived as
less satlsfylng by patients with a low socloeconomlc status than for patients in higher socioeconornic strata. This might result in more consulta-

tions per problem or, alternatively, a higher chance to consult the doctor.
The high workload of general practitioners involving socioeconomically
disadvantaged patlents is unHkely to be predomlnantly explained by an
unequal distribution of unfavourable psychosocial circumstances among
those who are educationally disadvantaged. Therefore interventlons which
specifically target psychosocial factors such as those included In this study
cannot be expected to signlficantly decrease the high rates of general
practitioner use among thase persons with a low socioeconomic starus.
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The course of health status
among chronically ill persons:
differentials according to
level of education

Chapter 7

Abstract
This peper describes socioeconomic differences in the time course of several heallh
indicators, encompassing perceived health and disabilities, among a population sample
of persons reporting one or more chronic conditions. Data, covering the period 19911993, were oblained from a Dutch foltow-up study. Educational differences in the course
of health status were estimated by ordinary least squares regression. The course of
almost alt health status measures was statistically significantly less favourable (P<O.05)
for Ihose with a low educational level compared to those with higher vocational training
or a university degree, adjusting for age, sex and marital status. After addilional adjustment for health status in 1991, significant differences remained for perceived general
health, long-term disabilities and /wo subscales of the Noltingham Health Profile. These
findings imply Ihat socioeconomic differences in prevalence of health problems are not
only altributable to differences in incidence of diseases by socioeconomic status, but
also to a differential course of existing heallh prqblems. Implications for heafth care delivery are discussed.
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7.1

Introduction
Chronie dlseases develop differently between groups of people. One of the
characterlstlcs whieh are assoelated with a differentlal course of chronlc disease is socioeconomic status. Survival snldies on cancer/ Ischaemie heart
disease/ and astluna3 demonstrate a Jower survival among people with a
low soeloeconomie status than among people high In the soelal hlerarchy.
111ese survival studies suggest that health status develops more unfavourably
among sick people when their soeloeconomic status is lower. Indeed, in
addition to Ineldence, the differential course of chranie disease by soeloeconomic status mayalso contribute to the explanation of socioeconomic differences In the prevalenee of health prablems.
With the exception of mortality and survival, the course of chranie diseaSe In different socioeconontic groups has received remarkably little attention. If "more people live with chranie conditions than die fram them",' dlfferential development of the burden of dlsease across social groups is relevant for medical care: the types of health prablems involved and the socioeconontic groups where health decllnes fastest or recovery is slowest should
be known to adequately plan health care delivery and manage patient care.
In this artiele we report dlfferences according to level of educatIon In the
course of several aspects of health status over the period 1991-1993 among a
Dutch populatIon sample of persons who reported one or more duonic
conditions. We shali describe dlfferences according to educatlonal level in
the course of health status, operationallsed as the mean change per educational group. As an unfavourable course of health status is more likely wlth a
history of health prablems (comorbidity, for instanee), and as such a history
wilt be unevenly distributed among socioeconontic groups, health status at
the beginning of the study may be an Important predictor of its very course.
We wiU therefore also take this factor Into account when studying socloeconomlc differentlals In the course of health status.

7.2

Data and methods

7,2,1

Study population
Source of the data is the Longitudinal Study on SocioEconontic Differences
in the UtIlisation of Health Services (LS-SEDUHS). 111e LS-5EDUHS is part of
the GLOBE study, a longitudinal study that started in 1991 in the southeast of
the Netherlands, aimed at explalning soeloeconomic inequalities In health.
111e design and objectlve of the GLOBE study have been described in detail
elsewhere. 5 111e cohort of the GLOBE study is based on a sample of non-institutionalised Dutch nationals aged 15-74 years. 111e highest and lowest soeloeconomie strata were oversampled, as weil as people aged 45 years and
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over. Data collection starled in the Spring of 1991 with a ma lied questIonnaire about health, health behaviour and varlous living conditions.
Because one of the aims of the LS-5EDUHS was to srudy health services
utilIsation, It was desirabIe to overrepresent people with an lllness In the
srudy sample. Inforrnation on chranle dlseases fram the Spring 1991 GLOBE
data collectlon was used to select all persons reporting one or more of the
followlng chranie conditions: ast/una or chranie obstructlve pulmonary disease (COPD), severe hearl disease or myocardial infarctlon, diabetes, severe

Tabla 7.1

Populatlon eharae!ari.!ie. in 1993 (according !o 1991 data)'
N

(%)

70
116
202
535
602
396

( 3.6)
( 6.0)
(10.5)
(27.9)
(31.3)
(20.6)

981
940

(51.1)
(48.9)

1450
196
133
122

(76.3)
(10.3)
( 7.0)
( 6.4)

292
382
763
445

(15.5)
(20.3)
(40.5)
(23.6)

Chronlc condltJon**
Asthma/COPD
Heart disease
Diabetes
low back trouble
Ei!her ol the above lour
Other conditions only (none ol !he above lour)

586
921
195
921
1659
262

(30.5)
(47.9)
(10.2)
(47.9)
(86.4)
(13.6)

Total

1921

(100.0)

Age

15-24
25·34
35-44
45-54
55·64
65+
Sex

Male
Female
Marital status
Married
Unmarried
Dlvoroed
Widowed
Education
Unlversity, higher vocational
Higher secondary, intennedlate vocational
Lower secondary, lower vocalional
Primary

• Because ol missing values not all figures sum up to totals in the last row
•• Because ol comorbidity, the sum ol cases ol the lour overrepresented conditions
exoeeds the total number ol respondents
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low back trouble. These diseases were chosen because they constitute a
considerabie part of the burden of dlsease, socioeconomic differences in
health status can be expected, and validated questionnaires for these condltions exist. A random sample of people wlth other chronic conditions than
the four a!ready mentioned was also drawn.
Pal1icipaOlS completed an interview and a self-administered questionnaire at baseline (1991) and were followed up yearly with a mailed questionnaire. Total response was 72.3% (n=2867). Response at follow-up in
1993 was 79% of the response in 1991. All respondents to the interview, regardless of their answers to the checklist, had to answer dlagnostlc questionnaires on asthma or COPD, heart disease, diabetes and severe low back
trouble. Eligible for the analyses reported here were all respondents who reported any symptoms listed in the diagnostic questionnaires in 1991 or who
reported other chron!c condltion(s) in the checklist, with completed questionnaires in 1991 and 1993 (n=1921). Table 7.1 shows the composition of
the study group in 1993 by age, sex, marital status, educatlon and chronic
conditIon.

7,2,2

Data
To study the course of health status a wide variety of health dlrnenslons was
measured, Table 7.2 contalns more Information about these measures. Selfperceived health was operationaHsed through a single question about the respondent's health In general (percelved general healthi and the Nottingham
Health Profile.' More 'objective' aspects of health status were covered by a

Tabte 7.2

Heallh slalus measures used as oulcome measures In Ihe sludy

Health status measure
Peroeived general heallh

Range Meaning
1-5

1=very good
2=good
3=moderate

ADL disabilities

0-10

OECD long·term disability indicator

0·8

NHP-M (mobility)
NHP-P (pain)
NHp·E (energy)
NHP-S (sleep)
NHP-O (soelal isolation)
NHP-T (emotional reaetions)

0·8
0-8
0·3
0·5
0·5
0·9

4=sometimes good, sometimes bad
5=bad
Number of activilies of dally living done wilh
'some difficulty' or more
Number of long·tem disabilities done with
'greal difficulty' or more
Number of complalnts answered with 'yes'
Number of complalnts answered with 'yes'
Number of complaints answered with 'yes'
Number of complaints answered with'yes'
Number of complaints answered with 'yes'
Number of complaints answered with 'yes'
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questionnaire about disabilities in Activities of Dally Life (ADL)" and the
OECD indicator of long-tenn disabilities.8 Health status measures were also
used as independent variables (see sectlon 'analysis: statistica! modeIs'). Also
data about the year of onset of the four overrepresented conditions were
collected.
1he diagnostic questionnaires and a checklist of 24 chronic conditions·
were used in applying the inclusion criteria. 1he diagnostic questionnaires
were also used to establish the severity of the disease in case the respondent
reported symptoms of one of the overrepresented chronic conditions.'HZ Criteria for diagnosis and severity of these conditions are listed in the appendix.
Finally, the questionnaire contained a number of questions on sociodemographic variables. Education wlll be used as the indicator for socioeconomic status.

7.2.3

Analysis: general considerations
In statistica I analyses of the change in health status over time, 'bottom' and

'ceiling' effects have to be accounted for."1hose who have a top score on a
partiClllar measure cannot get better, whereas those who have the lowest

score cannot get worse. Because people were selected on their having a
chronic condition, this phenomenon, commonly known as regression to the
mean, is likely to piay a role panicuiarly for the extreme scores of the heaith
status measures. Moreover, top and lowest scorers wil! be unevenly distributed by education, so the original value of the health measure of interest
must aiso be considered as a confounder in this case, and has to be included
in any anaiysis studying the course of health status byeducation.
1he obvious way to model change in heaith status over time is to take
the difference of a health measure score in 1991 (b,) and 1993 (bz) as the
dependent variabie. 1hus, considering b, is also a confounder, the model
would beo
brb/=c, + ft,b, + ... + ft,.xz

(1)

Because there are some statistical objections to the use of difference scores 13
and since b, appears on both sides of the equal sign, the equation is

mathematically, as weil as statistically equivalent to:
bz=c, + (/3,+ Ob, + ... + ft,.xz

(2)

which can be rewritten as:
b,=c, + ftzb/ + ... + ft,.xz

1he last model wil! be the model used in regression analyses.
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7.2.4

Analysls: statistica I models
1hree models were fitted. Apart from h" the basic model also included the
soclodemographic confounders age, sex and marital starus. Two other models were fitted hierarchically after the first model. To estimate the contributlon of dlsease severity, year of onset of the disease and comorbidity to a dlfferential course by educatIon, a second model included the severity of
asthma or COPD, heart disease, diabetes and low back trouble as constructed with the diagnostIe questionnaires, the year of onset of these dlseases, and presence Of absence of all ather chronic conditions about which
information was avaUable. To estimate the contribution of other aspeets of
health starus, a thlrd model contalned aU remaining health starus measures
which were included In the questionnaire. Education was added to all three
modeIs as a last step.
Multiple regressIon analysis was done on the subset of eliglble respondents with complete data on all varia bles. Ordinary least squares regression
was used to estimate differences by educatIon, controlling for several confoundlng factors. Outcome variables were each of the (contInuous) scores
on the general health starus measures listed in table 7.2. All Independent
variables - except the 1991 score of the variabie used as outcome measure were entered as categorical variables. 1he original 7 classes of education
(primary school, lower vocatlonal training, lower secondary educatIon, intermedlate vocational training, higher secondary school, higher vocational
training and universlty) were recoded into 4 categories. Age was entered In 6
IO-year classes, marital starus was divided in the classes married, urunarried,
divorced and widowed. Asthma or COPD and heart disease were coded In 6
categories, diabetes in 3 categories and low back trouble in 7 categories. All
other chronlc conditions were entered as separate dlchotomous variables
(present/not present). Perceived general health was eoded In 5 categories
and the Nottlngham Health Profile subscale E (energy) was coded in 3 categories; all other health starus measures were coded in 4 categorles, approximately with the same mlmber of respondents in each category. Dlfferences
by level of education are calculated as regressloncoefficients of the educational group compared to the reference category with the highest educational
attainment (university!hlgher vocatlonal training, coefficient~O). 1he overall
effect of education was tested with an Ftest for the dlfference between a regresslon model wlth and without education.
Not all assumptions for ordinary least squares regression were met; distributlons of most health starus measures were not normal, but transformation of
the outcome variables dld not Improve the fit of the model to the data markedly. However, when large datasets are used ordlnary least squares regression Is consldered falrly robust and has been used before wlth, for instance,
disability scores with a limited number of values. I ' . " Logistic regression has
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Table7.3

Moan scores hoalth moasuro. 1991-1993, total group and by oducatlonal
leveli
1991' 1993'

Educationallevel

OVerall
difference

Difference 1991-1993 stratified
by 1991 score'

1991-1993'"

Score

Score

Score

19911-2
19913
19914-5
...................................................................

Perceived General Hea/th
N=1765

N=978

N=458

N=329

University, higher vocalional
Higher secondary,
intermediate vocational

2.24
2.40

2.20
2.42

0.04
.0.02

-0.12
·0.24

0.36
0.11

0.71
0.93

lower secondary

2.60

2.62

-0.01

-0.24

0.05

0.54

2.93
2.58

2.92
2.58

0.01
0.00

-0.35
-0.23

0.01
0.09

0.45
0.57

I

lower vocalional
Primary education

Total

Score

NHP (all subsca/es)
N=1834

University, higher vocational
Higher secondary
intermediate vocational
Lower secondary,
lower vocational
Primary education
I

Tota!

Score

N=639

N=970

1.99
3.39

-0.02
.0.27

·0.55
-0.65

0.32
-0.44

4.50
2.92

4.29

4.35

-0.06

-0.87

-0.18

2.49

5.72
4.02

5.61
4.08

0.11
-0.06

-0.90
-0.76

-0.75
-0.29

3.34
2.96

Score

Score

Score

19910
19911-4
19915-10
...........................................................
,..........
N=1860

Tota!

N=225

1.98
3.11

ADL-<lisabilities
University, higher vocalional
Higher secondary,
intermediate vocational
Lower secondary,
lower vocational
Primary educalion

Score

19910
19911-10
199111-38
........................................
,............ ,....................

N=1151

N=546

N= 163

0.54
0.90

0.64
1.15

·0.09
-0.25

-0.21
-0.43

0.04
-0.04

2.11
0.73

1.16

1.41

-0.25

·0.42

-0.23

0.95

1.75
1.15

2.03
1.38

-0.29
-0.23

-0.56
-0.41

-0.38
-0.21

0.83
0.93

OECD Iong·lerm disability
indicator

Score

19910
......................
N=1876

N=1342

Score
~

Score

19913-8
19911-2 -." ......
.......................
" ............
N=434

N= 100

0.21
0.31

0.12
0.27

0.09
0.04

-0.05
-0.10

0.69
0.55

2.00
0.50

Lower secondary.

0.47

0.40

0.07

-0.14

0.46

1.24

lower vocational
Primary education

0.81

0.70

0.11

-0.24

0.47

0.90

Tota!

0.48

0.40

0.08

-0.13

0.50

1.03

University, higher vocational

Higher secondary.
intermediate vocalional

Respondents with valid answers on education and health status measure in 1991 and 1993
Higher scores mean less goOO heallh
C Inconsistenties with a subtraction of the previous two columns may exist because of rounding
d 1993 scores are subtracted trom 1991 scores, thus lower values mean a less tavourable course
el

b
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the advantage of requiring few assumptlons, but the disadvantage that it
needs dichotomous outcome vari.bles. This results in informatlon loss because only one transition in health status can be modelled. As we wanted to
model the mean change in health status by educatlon, least squares regression was the option that most closely approaehed our goais.

7.3

Results
Table 7.3 shows the mean difference of eaeh health status measure between
1991 and 1993, for the total study population and stratified by health-score in
1991. The items of the NHP were summarised in one score. Health status
hardly seems to change between 1991 and 1993 when crude figures for the
whole group are considered. A1though the individual difference in perceived
general health-score varles between +4 (maximum improvement between
1991 and 1993) and -4 (maximum deterioration between 1991 and 1993), the
mean difference is virtually 0 for all educationallevels, and one might conclude there is no difference in course of perceived general health by level of
edUC3tlOn. When the figures are stratifled according to perceived general

health in 1991, which implles that one accounts for regression to the mean,
educational differences become more marked. Perceived general health develops more unfavourably in those with the lowest educationallevel compared to those who have the highest educatlonallevel; this means more deterioration in those with low education who were in good health in 1991, and
less improvement in those with low education who were in bad health in
1991. Despite same inconsistencies, this is the general pattern for most stratified outcoflle measures.

Table 7.4 shows the resllits of ordinary least squares regression, modelling the course of health status from 1991-1993, controlling for the confounders age, sex and score of health status in 1991 (model 0, severity, year of
onset and comorbidity (model 2) and other aspects of health status (model
3).
A value of 0.27 of perceived general health in those with prlmary education means that this group has a mean score in 1993 that is 0.27 points higher
on a scale from 1 (best)-5 (worst) than the highest group, taking into account
differences in age, sex, marltal status and 1991 score on perceived general
health. Coefficients of all other scales can be interpreted as the mean change
in number of compl.ints, or disabilities. For example, the figtlfe of the OECD
long-term disability indicator in table 7.4, model 1 may be interpreted as
follows: those with primary school repon 0.19 more disabilities (out of 8) after two years than those in the reference category. Or, altematively, one
might say that a group of 100 persons with primary education has developed
19 more long-term disabillties from 1991-1993 than the same group with
higher vocatlonal training or university, taking into account differences in
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Table 7.4

Difference. in the caurse af health status betw.en 1991 and 1993, by
educatlanallevel

Educationallevel

Percelved General Health
University,
higher vocational (= ref.)
Higher secondary.
Intermediate vocational
Lower secondary,
lower vocational
Primary education
Overall test educationb
NHP-M (moblllty)

University,
higher vocatlanal (= ref.)
Higher secondary,
intermediate vocational
Lewer secondary,
lower vocalional
Primary education
Overall test education'
NHP-P (pain)
University.
higher vocational (= ref.)
Higher secondary,
intermediate vocalional
Lower secondary.
lower vocatlonal
Primary education
Overall lest education'
NHP-E (energy)
Unlversity.
higher vocatlonal (= ref.)
Higher secondary,
intermedlate vocalional
Lewer secondary,

Relative difference

............................................ _.... ,.. ,....................................................................
model 1"

model 2"

model 3"

N=1480
0

0

0

0.17 [ 0.05-0.28J

0.19 [0.07-0.30J

0.14 [0.03·0.26J

0.19 [0.08·0.29]

0.20 [ 0.09·0.30]

0.16 [ 0.05-0.26]

0.27 [0.15·0.39]

0.28 [ 0.15·0.40J

6.52**

7.03"'"

0.21 [0.09·0.33]
4.37"

N=1531
0

0

0

0.09 [·0.09·0.28]

0.13 [-0.05·0.31]

0.10 [-0.07-0.27]

0.08 [-0.09-0.24]

0.08 [·0.10·0.23]

0.03 [·0.13·0.19]

0.10 [-0.08·0.27J
0.48
N=1530
0

0.12 [-0.07·0.30]
0.89

0.02 [-0.16-0.20J
0.51

0

0

0.17 [·0.07·0.41]

0.23 [-0.01·0.47]

0.19 [-0.05-0.43]

0.10 [-0.13-0.32]

0.10 [·0.12-0.32]

0.08 [·0.14·0.30]

0.10 (-0.15·0.35J
0.63
N=1528

0.12 (·0.12-0.37]
1.23

0.06 (-0.19-0.31]
0.92

0

0

0

0.07 (-0.03·0.18]

0.08 (·0.02·0.19]

0.05 (-0.05-0.15]

0.09 (0.00·0.19J

0.07 (-0.02-0.17]

0.03 [·0.06·0.12]

0.15 (0.04-0.27J
2.49
N=1529

0.11 (0.01-0.22]
1.52

0.05 (-0.06-0.15J
0.40

0

0

0

0.11 (·0.03·0.26J

0.11 (·0.03·0.25]

0.09 [-0.05-0.23]

0.18 (0.04·0.31J

0.14 ( 0.01-0.27]

0.10 [·0.03·0.23J

0.18 [ 0.03-0.33J
2.59

0.16 [0.01-0.31]
1.86

0.11 [-0.03-0.26]
0.94

lower vocational
Primary education
Overall test educatian'
NHP-S (sleep)
Universily.
higher vocational (= ref.)
Higher secondary,
intemedlale vocational
Lewer secondary.
lower vocational
Primary education
Overall test educatian'
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Table 7.4 (continued)
Educationallevel

Relativa difference

..........................................................................................................................
8
8
8
model 2

model 3

0

0

0

0.06 [-0.03-0.15J

0.05 [-0.03-0.14)

0.05 [-0.04-0.14J

model 1

NHP-O (social isolation)

N=1527

University.
higher vocational (= ref.)

Higher secondary,

intermediate vocalional
Lower secondary.

0.10 (0.01-0.18)

0.07[-0.01-0.16J

0.06 (-0.02-0.15)

lower vocational
Primary education

0.16 [0.07-0.25)

0.14 [ 0.04-0.23)

0.10(0.00-0.19)

Overall test education"

3.92**

2.81'

1.43

NHP-T (emotional reaetlon)

N=1540

University,

0

0

0

higher vocational (= ref.)
Higher secondary.

0.15 (-0.04-0.34)

0.12 (-0.07-0.31)

0.08 [-0.11-0.26)

0.26 [ 0.09-0.43)

0.23 [ 0.06-0.40J

0.18 [0.01-0.35)

intennediate vocational
Lewer secondary,

lower vocational
Primary education

0.34 (0.15-0.53)

0.29 (0.10-0.49)

0.18 (-0.02-0.37)

Overall test education"

4.44"'''
N=1535

3.45'

1.65

0

0

0

0.10 (0.00-0.20)

0.10 (0.00-0.21)

0.06 (-0.04-0.16)

0.12 [0.02-0.21)

0.11 [0.02-0.21)

0.06 [-0.03-0.15)

OECD long-term dlsabll/ly
IndIcator
University,
higher vocational (= ref.)
Higher secondary,

intermediale vocational
Lower secondary,

lower vocalional
Primary education

0.19 ( 0.08-0.29)

0.19 ( 0.09-0.30J

0.16 ( 0.06-0.26)

Overall test education"

4. 16·1\'

4.26"

3.28'

ADL-dlsabll/ties

N=1533

University,
higher vocational (= ref.)
Higher secondary,

0

0

0

0.19 (-0.06-0.45)

0.24 (-0.01-0.49J

0.19 [-0.05-0.43)

intermediate vocational
Lewer secondary,
lower vocational
Primary education

0.22 (-0.02-0.46J

0.16 (-0.07-0.39)

0.10 (-0.12-0.32)

0.30 [ 0.03-0.56)

0.27 (0.01-0.54)

0.22 [-0.04-0.47)

Overall test educationb

1.72

1.74

1.28

•

Model 1 : heaUh status measure 1993 = constant + health status measure 1991 + education
+ age + sex + marilal status
Model 2: heaUh status measure 1993 = model 1 + severity of asthmalCOPD, heart disease,
diabetes, low back trouble + year of onset of
asthmalCOPD, heart disease, diabetes,
low back trouble + ather chronic diseases
Model 3: heaUh status measure 1993 = model 2 + all other health status measures

"

Overall test education: significance of F-test of adding education to the regressionmodel,
* P<O.05 1It·P<O.01
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age, sex, marital stams and score on the OECD longterm disablllty Indicator
in 1991.
Most health stams measures show a differential course by educatlon; for
all health stams measures except NHP-subscales M (moblllty) and P (pa In),
the course of health stams In the lowest educational group is significantly
more unfavourable than in the hIghest category.
This panem does not fundamentally change when severity and year of
onset of asthma or COPD, heart dlsease, diabetes and severe low back
trouble are added together with other chronic conditions (tabIe 7.4, model
2).

When all other general health stams measures are entered (tabIe 7.4,
model 3), differences diminish. The coeffielent of perceived general health,
the OECD disability indicator and the NHP dimension social isolation is statistlcally significant in those with prlmary school. The coefficient of emotional reaction (NHP-T) is statistically significant in those with lower secondary school or lower vocational training. Perceived general health and the
OECD disability indicator have statistlcally sIgnificant overall contributions of
education.

7.4

Discussion
In a chronically i11 poplllatlon we have demonstrated a more unfavourable
course of several aspects of genera I health stams over a two-year period in
those with a Iower educational attalrunent compared to a reference category
of respondents with university level or hIgher vocational training, while controlling for age, sex and marltal stams. Of four overrepresented chronlc
conditions - asthma or COPD, heart disease, diabetes and severe low back
trouble - data about severity and year of onset were available. Neither differences in comorbldlty at the beginning of the smdy in 1991, nor the duratlon
of the four overrepresented conditions, nor the severity of these conditions
in 1991 account for the dlfferential course of health stams by educatlon. Although other aspects of health stams explaln part of the remaining differences, statistically significant dlfferences remain for perceived general health,
the OECD dlsablllty Indicator and the NHP subscales 0 (emotlonal reactlon)
and T (soelallsolation); for the latter, the dlfference was orlly sIgnificant in
the group with the second lowest educatlonallevel.
Some l1m1tatlons conceming the smdy design and analyses that were carried
out have to be considered. Loss to follow-up may have biased results. Of
these, mortallty and nonresponse are the most Important; anrition due to
fallure to locate the respondent Is only 0.7% In this smdy. Mortality was
higher in those with a low education. Nonresponse was greater in the
groups wlth low education and in groups reporting health problems. 16
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Among nonrespondents in 1993, differences In health status according to
education in 1991 were larger than among respondents in 1993 as table 7.5
shows. Because health status in 1991 Is a good predictor for the changes in
health status between 1991 and 1993, it Is IIkely that socioeconomic differences in tbe course of health status were underestimated in our study. As we
still find statistlcally significant socioeconomk differences, differential response by health status and education leaves the key message - an unfavourable course of health status in chronlcally lil people is related to low
education - unchanged.
1he data are entirely based on survey data about health i.e. on informatlon provided by the respondent. Differential course of health status by educaUonal level might be due to the subjectlve nature of the data. However,
this would imply that the propensity to report health problems develops dlfferently over a two-year period among respondents with a low and a high
level of educatIon. It Is hard to think of a plauslble mechanism behind such a
differential development in self-report of health problems. Moreover, the
ortly measure not based on self-reports, mortallty, also dlffers according to
level of educatIon in thls study.16
Results may be biased because assumptions for ordlnary least squares regression are not entirely met. To check the results obtained fIOm ordinary
least squares regression, we performed logistic regression wlth outcome
measures dichotomlsed as deterioratlon versus no deterioration/no improvement. 1his yielded results equivalent to those of ordinary least squares regression Cresults not shown). Controlling for the confounders age, sex and

Table7.5

Differences according to level of education in perceived general health In
1991 among nonrespondenta In 1993 and among those who responded In
1991 and 1993'
Respondents in 1991
and 1993

Nonrespondents
in 1993

...................... -........................ ...............•......................
Educationallevel

Universily,
higher vocational
Higher secondary,
intermediale vocational
Lower secondary,
lower vocational
Primary education
Total

N

Perceived
general
health
in 1991

N

Perceived
general
health
in 1991

Pvalu.

Pvalu.

I-test

F-test'

288

2.26

55

2.24

0.86

372

2.40

85

2.63

<0.05

748

2.62

172

2.87

<0.01

430

2.93

173

3.29

<0.01

1838

2.59

485

2.91

<0.01

<0.01

• Respondents with valid answers on education and perceived general health in 1991
'For overall difference belween respondents in 1991/1993 and nonrespondents in 1993
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score of health status in 1991, differences by education were largest, and
controlling for severity, year of onset and comorbidity reduced differences
moderately. Taking into account other aspects of health status reduced educational differences markedly, but these differences remained significant for
perceived general health, the social isolation subscale of the NHP (NHP-O)
and the OECD disability indicator. Only the statistically significant difference
of the group with lower vocational or lower secondary school in the course
of the NHP-T subscale found with ordinary least squares regression, could
not be reproduced with logistic regression.
In general, differences in comorbidity (in terms of chronic dlseases), time of
onset of the disease or severity of the disease do not contribute very much to

the differential course of health staniS according to education as they probably measure a different concept of health stanis than the other health status
measures.

Results controlling for all aspects of health status at baseline may have
several interpretations. A less favourable course of health status among those
with a low educationallevel may be due to the less favourable starting point
in terms of health than the highly educated. Health status may develop unfavourably because two disease processes exert a cumulative influence on me
perfoffilance of one organ Of organsystem, causing accelerated deterioration
mirrored by some health status measure. Other explanatlons mayalso apply.
The course of a certain aspect of health status may be causally predicted by
another health staniS measure, because certain disabilitles (measured by one
indicator) are preceded by certain complaints (measured by another indicator). Por instanee, ADL disabilities due la exercise intolerance in ohstructive

loog disease may be preceded by perlods of prolonged cough measured at
baseline. In the laner case correction for base-Iine health status may result in
overcorrectiofl, as one corrects for the same disease process. Including

measures of health status in 1991 mayalso result in overcorrection because
dlfferences in health at the beginning of the snldy were themselves partly
the result of a socioeconomic difference in the course of health status durlng
the period before 1991. Therefore, controlling for health status in 1991 also
means controlling for the difference in the course of health status by education before 1991, and hence differences in the period 1991-1993 may be
substantially underestlmated. One may not need to control for base-Iine
health In all sltuations; in a descriptive sense, differences in the course of
health status according to educatIon are also adequately reflected In model 1
In table 7.4, which includes only sociodemographic confounders.
Despite the possibility of overcorrection, health status In 1991 cannot always account for the differences In course of health status. This implles that
those with primary education experience a more unfavourable course of
their health status than those with university or higher vocational training
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even If differences In many aspects of health status at the beginning of the
smdy period are accounted for. This is true for perceived general health as
weil as for long-term disabilities. Other factors apart from health status in
1991 potentially explain the differential course of health status by education.
These factors may be related to health care, or to behavioural Oife-style) factors, structural or environmental factors or psychosodal circumstances. 5 Most

of these factors will InIluence health status only in the long term. If they are
to be detemllnants of socioeconomlc differences in course of health status,
their influence must be large enough to make contributions in a two-year
period plausible, although detemlinants need not necessarily act during that
period; they may have exerted their influence already in the past.
A1though access to the health service in general is equitable in the Netherlands, services Iike outpatient specialist care are used less by those with a
low education than by people with a high education when health status is
controlled for, also in this predonlinanlly chronically iII population. 17 Differential utilisation of health services in chronically iII people may contribute to
the explanation of socioecononlic differences in the course of health problems. Studies of well-defined populations suggest that health care can contribute to (an improvement of) socioecononlic health differences.'8-20 An approach with generic health status meaSUfes and generic measures of health
service use is not Iikely to demonstrate an effect of health care on outcomes.
Some of Ihe generic health status meaSUfes used in thls paper may be susceptlble to health care influences while others may represent a domain of
health on which health care has linie impact. For instance, health care is unIikely to have a large impact on the course of the NHP dimensions social
isolation and emotional reaction, and in this case
socioeconomic differences is small.

me

potential to explain

Behavioural factors reported to influence mortailty or survival In the
overrepresented chronic diseases are Iikely to be important as explanatory
factors in analyses of their course. Smoking, which has been demonstrated
to dlffer by socioeconomic status,6 may speed up pathophysiological
changes occurring in chronic diseases,' leading to more disabilities in groups
with a low socioeconomic status. Exercise has been reported to have a
beneflcial effect on the course of obstructive pulrnonary disease and diabetes mellitus,21 sa lack of exercise in patienrs with a low socioeconomic status
potentially reduces possibilities for optimal recovery. Examples of structural
or environmentai factors that may InIluence the course of health status are
occupational circumstances and housing conditions, bath of which also differ by socioeconomic status."·23 Both conditions may have a direct adverse
effect on the course of health problems. A psychosoclal factor that is potentially explanatory is psychosocial stress, of which higher levels are present
among the socially dlsadvantaged,24 which Increases mortality" and which
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also may predispose to a higher incidence of complIcations of disease and
hence influence the course of health staUls.
Dur f1ndings have Important Implications for polIcles to reduce health inequalities. 1hese Inequallties not only arise because of a higher incidence of
certain diseases in socleties' lower strata but alsa because health status develops unfavourably among the chronically ill in such strata. 1his Implles
that policies aiming to reduce inequalities in health should not only be carried out in tenns of preventive actions targeted to lower socloeconomic
groups in the general population, but should also speclflcally reach out to
chronically ill groups wlth a low socioeconomlc staUls. Further research is
required inta the detenninants of socioeconomic differences in course of
health staUls.
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The care and course of
diabetes:
differences according to
level of education

Chapter8

Abstract
The objective of this study was to describe socioeconomic differences in the utilisatian
of health services amang diabetics and ta link these differences with sacioecanamic
differences in the course of diabetes. A two-year fal/aw-up study (1991-1993) was dane
with data fram a population-based survey in the Netherlands (city of Eindhoven and surroundings). Those reparting diabetes who a/so reparted treatment with a diet, oral antidiabetics, ar insulin and who campleted questiannaires in the years 1991 and 1993
(n=173) were included in the analysis. Main outcome measures were (1) the odds ratios
according to level of education of utilisation of eleven types of service ar medical checks
in 1991, relevant for diabetes and (2) odds ralios according 10 level of educalion af Ihe
difference between 1991 and 1993 in Ihe prevalence of symploms af diabetic complicatians. Contralling far severity of diabetes, contact rales with the general practitianer were
significantly (P<O.05) higher among those with primary educatian, compared fo those
wifh an educafional level af intermediate vocational fraining ar higher. Rafes af checks
by a specialisf, influenza vaccinatian, and many afher checks were statistical/y significantly lawer amang fhose with a low educafianal level, although fhe group with fhe lawesf educatianal level did naf always show the lawesf rafes. Of symptams indicating diabefes complicafions fhe prevalence of pain in fhe legs and visual impairmenfs de veloped mare unfavourably among fhose wifh primary education. The prevalence af al/
sympfoms fogefher developed more unfavourably among fhose wifh primary educafion.
A direcf confribufion of upfake of checks and services to the differenfial course of diabefes by educafion cauld naf be demonstrafed. Diabetics wifh a low level af educatian
have lower utilisafion rafes of checks and services relevanf far diabefes care, and a
worse aufcome in terms of complicatians.
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8.1

Introduction
Diabetes is no exception to the ruie tha t socioeconomic statliS and health are

inversely related. n,e incidence of non-insulin dependent diabetes mellims
(NlDDM) is higher in groups with a low socioeconomic stams,I,2 and total
diabetes prevalence (ofwhlch 80-900Al may be consldered NIDDM)3 is higher
in those groups.'"' Reports wlth regard to the directIon of the associatIon
between socioeconomic stams and the Incldence of Insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (lDDM) conflict: a higher incldence in groups with a high social class has been reported, 10-12 same report no assoclatlon between sodoeconomic stams and lDDM Incldence,',13 while others demonstrated a higher
incidence among the less well_off,14,15 111ere is recent evidence of shorter
survival in IDDM patients with a low socloeconomic status,16

Patlents with either type of diabetes and a low socioeconomic stams are
at higher risk for complications, which is the focus of this paper. l1Ie risk for
coronary artery disease is higher in NlDDM patientsp,I8 Higher prevalenees
of prollferative retinopathy and macroalbumlnuria have been demonstrated
in lDDM populations. 19,20 This may, at least partiy, be attributable to poorer
glycaemic control for both types of diabetes in lower social strata,'O-22 which
may in mrn be a result of socioeconomic dlfferences in the uptake of diabetes checks. 20 Research from the US indicates that diabeties with fewer years
of education have a smaller chance to have had regular ophthalmlc exantlnations,23,24 whlch wil! help prevent retinopathy and vision loss,25 Two recent studies suggest that use of health care facilities and quality of care may
play a role in preventing premature mortality in soclally disadvantaged diabetics l6,26 without investigating direct links between the two due to lack of
data on health service use.
We explored whether service use or diabetes checks would occur less in
lower educated diabetics in comparlson to their fellow patients wlth a higher
socioeconomlc sta ms. In addition, we tested the hypothesis that the course
of diabetes was more unfavourable among those with a low level of education, by exantlnlng the differences in prevalence of symptoms of complications between 1991 and 1993 in a cohort study. Finally, We tried to supplement existing knowledge in establishing d,e contribution of differential
service use to differences in the course of diabetes by level of education
while using a population-based design.

8.2

Material and methods

8.2.1

5tudy population
Souree of the data Is the Longimdinal Study on SocioEconontic Differences
In the UtilIsatIon of Health Serviees (LS-SEDUHS), The LS-SEDUHS Is part of
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the GLOBE study, a longitudinal study that started in 1991 in the southeast of
the Netherlands, aiming to explain socioeconomic inequalities in health. '!1te
design and objective of the GLOBE study have been described in detail
elsewhere." 111e cohort of the GLOBE study is based on a sample of noninstitutionalised Dutch nationals aged 15-74 years. '!1te highest and lowest
socioeconomic strata were oversampled, as weIl as people aged 45 years
and over. Data coIlection started in the Spring of 1991 wlth a mailed questionnaire about health, health behaviour and various living conditions.
Because one of the aims of the LS-SEDUHS was to study health services
ut!lisation, it was desirabie to overrepresent people with an illness in dle
study sample. Infoffilation on chronic diseases from the Spring 1991 GLOBE
data collection was used to select, amongst others, all persons reporting diabetes. Participants completed an interview and a self-administered questionnaire at baseline (Autumn 1991) and were followed up yearIy with a mailed
questionnaire. Total response in 1991 was 72.3%, response during follow-up
was 79% or higher. All respondents to the oral interview, regardless of their
answer to the checklist, had to answer a questionnaire on diabetes. Because
we wil! report analyses of the contribution of health service utilisation to the
course of diabetes using 1991 and 1993 data, the study population comprlses
respondents with diabetes who completed questionnaires in these !Wo years
(n-173). Due to attrition fOf vafious reasons, follow-up in 1993 in this group
was 75% of the 1991 sample. Attritlon was due to mortality (4.4%), previous-

Table 8.1

Soelodemographie and diabetes eharaeteristles of the study
population (1991 data)

N'

%

Women

81
92

46.8
53.2

Age
<55 years
55-64 years
;,65 years

39
74
60

22.5
42.8
34.7

43
69
51

24.9
39.9
29.5

IDDM
NiDDM

31
142

17.9
82.1

Total

173

100.0

Sex
Men

Level of edueation
intermediate vocational training and higher

Lower secondary school, lower vocational training
Primary schooi

Type of diabetes

, Not all values add up to the tolal due to missing values
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ly stated refusal ta participate In follow-up (4.4%), non-response 04.7%),
fallure to locate the respondent (1.00Al) and other reasons (0.4%). Table 8.1
shows the composition of the study group by some basic characteristics
based on 1991 data.

8.2.2

Data
Selvice utilisation and medical procedures were chosen with respect to their

relevanee for diabetes control. 1l1e standard protocol 'Diabetes Mellinls type
Il' of the Dutch College of general practitioners was taken as a startlng point
to select relevant aspects of diabetes care. 28 It is meant for controls by the
general practitioner of NlDDM patients receiving oral therapy. Checks by a
specialist in internal medicine are indicated If the patient is on insulin therapy. 1l1e standard protocol contains the following elements: bloodglucose
and weight checks at least every three months, and at least yeady checks of
blood pressure, senJl11 creatinine, selum cholesterol, urine proteln, and
check of the eye fundus by an ophthalmologist. Furthenllore, yeady weight
check and inspection of feet are also reconlillended. An Influenza vaccination for diabetics is 'urgentiy recommended' by the Ministry of Health
(MInistry of Health, Advice concerning vaccination agalnst Influenza, 1991).
Questions were taken from a questionnaire deslgned to monitor care for
diabetes patients.'9 Checks do not always exclusively apply to checks by a
medical professional, but include self-checks In the case of blood, urine,
weight and foot checks. Checks of bloodglucose, senllll creatinine, serum
cholesterol could not be specilled and were described as 'blood check' in
the questionnaire; also urine check for protein was not specilled and described as 'urine check'. A dichotolnous varia bIe was put together containing
all reconlillendations (from the Dutch standard protocol and the MInistry of
Health) and coded '1' if all criteria were fulfilled and coded '0' if not all the
above criteria were fullllled.
Severlty of diabetes was operationalised as the presence or absence of
symptoms of several diabetic complications. Eye complications were operationalised as severe visual impairment. This was indicated by a positive answer on at least one out of two items from the OECD Indicator on long-term
disabilitles 30: 'great difflculty' or 'not able' to read smalIletters in a paper or
to recognise faces from a 4m dlstance (with glasses if necessary). Senslbility
loss as a symptom of polyneuropathy was indicated by at least one posltive
answer to two questions relating to senslbility in the extremities: being able
to close a buttoned ganllent or the feeling to walk on cotton wool were
considered posltive answers. Paln In the legs may relleet both polyneuropathy and peripheral vascular problems. Sores healing with difflculty further
Indicate peripheral vascular problems. A Dutch translation of the Rose-questionnaire on angina pectoris was used to ascertain angina pectoris. 31 , 32 Although dIe Rose-questionnaire dlstingJlishes two grades of angina pectoris,
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only absence or presence of angina was considered to be relevant when
analyzlng complications of diabetes.
Socioeconomic status was operatlonalised as the highest level of educatlon attalned by the respondent; for students, the level of education presently
followed was taken. 111e orlglnal 7 types of education were collapsed into 3
classes: Intermedlate vocatlonal trainlng/hlgher secondary school/hlgher vocational trainingluniversity, lower secondary schooVlower vocational train-

ing, and primary school.

8.2.3

Analysis
Cases wlth missing values In any of the variables were excluded in all analyses.

For analyses of the dlfference by education In utilisation of these services
Of

procedures, age and sex as weIl as the severity of disease were conside-

red to be confounders. Age was entered In three classes: <55 years, 55-64
years and ;,65 years. FurthemlOre, type of diabetes was controlled for. !DOM
and NIOOM were dlstlnguished by conslderlng everyone who reported the
onset of the dlsease before 40 years of age as !DOM, and everyone wlth an
onset after or on thelr 40U1 year as N!DOM. 3 Independent of type, the duration of diabetes has been demonstrated to Influence mortaliry33 and Is
therefore a possible Indicator for the severlty of the dlsease. AB thls varia bie
also dlffered by socioeconomic status In our data, duration was consldered
to be a confounder. Duration was categorlsed as <5 years, 5-10 years and
;'10 years.
Oiabetic complications present In 1991 were also controlled for. 1he
symptoms visual Impalffilent, sensibillty ioss, paln In the legs, sores and angina pectoris were summed up in one varia bIe to control for disease severity, which was entered as categorieal variabie. Because no-one had 5 symptoms and only 2 respondents had 4 complications, thls category was merged
with those having 3 complications. A1so body mass Index and repOlted hypertension were consldered to Indicate severlty of dlsease while being unevenly distributed by education. Body mass Index was categorised In <25
kg/m', 25-27 kg/m' and ;'27 kg/m', self-reported hypertension was a dlchotomous variabie.

Oifferences accordlng to level of education In the use of health services
(In 1991) were analyzed by loglstic regression controlling for confounders.
Dependent variabie was every single service use or cheek (yes/no). Analyses of dlfferences In the course of diabetes by level of education were also
done with loglstic regression, and modelled WlU1 the complication In 1993 as
outcome, glven lts 1991 value (as independent variabie). 1111s Is equivalent
to an analysis of the dlfference between the two points In time. 34,35 Analyses
were carrled out controllIng for age, duration and type of diabetes following
the same categorlsations as In the analysls of health service use. Education
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was added to all models as a last step. Overall contributions of education
were tested as the reduction in devlance of the model wuh education com-

pared to the model without education.
Ta estimate the contribution of health services utilisation to the difference
in the course of diabetes complications according to level of education,
health service variables relevant to the outcome were added to aregression

model with age, sex, base-line value (1991) of the outcome variabie, and
other diabetes complications (1991). Again, education was entered In the last
step. Analyses were executed with SPSS 6.1.3. for Windows. Statistical
significanee is at the P=0.05 level.

8.3

Results
lbe use of services according to level of education are listed in table 8.2,
checks are listed in table 8.3. Checks of blood and blood pressure are not
included In this tabie, because nearIy everyone reported these checks, and a
meaningful contrast did not exist. Contrals by the general practitioner were
reported by a larger proportion of lower educated people compared to the
reference category (statistically significant for those with lower secondary
school

Of

lower vocational training), as was contact with a dietician J with the

highest rates in the middle category (n.s., table 8.2). Contrals by a specialist
in internal medicine was reported by a smaller proportion of lower educated
people with diabetes. Also use of other services was reported less by those
in the lower two classes of education, but a gradient was not always there.
Frequently, the mlddie category reported the lowest figures, with CIs entirely
below unity In contact with an internist, a diabetes nurse and in the case of
influenza vaccination.
Urine checks were perfomled more in lower educated diabetics (n.s.,
table 8.3). Allother checks, except foot checks, were done in a smaller proportion of lower educated patients but only weight checks were statistically
significant In the overall test. n,ere was no clear difference by level of education in adherence to all checks.
lbe course of diabetes is generally less favourable in the lower educated
groups, with those with primary education reporting the highest prevalenees
(tabie 8.4). Statistically significant differences are found for visual impairments and for pain in tlle legs. lbe wlde 95% confidence intervals in visual
lmpairnlents are due to the small number of patients reporting these impairments. lbe difference in tlle course of all complications according to level of
education is also statistically significant, bath for the likelihood to have one
or more complications after a two-year follow-up, as for the probability to
have two or more complications after that period.
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Since a study of socioeconom.ic differences in the incidence of diabetes
eomplications in a two-year period was not a feaslble option eonsidering the
sample size of those without eomplications, we did an analysis of the
prevalenee of diabetes eompiieations. However, an analysls of the incidenee
of eompiieations aeeording to level of edueation controlling for eonfounding
variables yielded hIgher incidenee figures among those with lower educational levels for aU complieations exeept angIna peetoris; these higher lncl-

Tabie 6.2

Us. of reievant services in 1991 by ievei of educatIon among respondents
reporting diabetes. Logistlc regression controlling tor age, sex, number of
compllcations, body mass index, hypertension and type and duratIon of
diabetes

Level ol Educalion
Diabetes controls by general practltloner
intermediate vocational and higher (=rel.)
Lower secondary school, lower vocalional
Primary school
Overall test educalion'
Diabetes controls by specialist (Internal medicine)
Intermediate vocational and higher (=rel.)
Lower secondary school, lower vocalional
Primary school
Overall test educalion'
Contact wlth diabetes nurse
Intermediate vocalional and higher (=rel.)
Lower secondary school, lower vocational
Primary school
Overall test educalion'
Contact wlth dletlclan
intermedlate vocalional and higher (=rel.)
Lower secondary school, lower vocalional
Primary schooi
Overall test educalion'
Contact with pedicure
Intermediate vocalional and higher (=rel.)
Lower secondary school, lower vocational
Primary school
Overall test educalion'
Influenza vaae/nat/on
Intermediate vocalional and higher (=rel.)
Lower secondary school, lower vocalional
Primary school
Overall test educatIon'

, Chi-square test, 2 dl
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OR [95% Cl]

% Prevalence of
use (1991)

42.6
1.00
2.69 [1.07-7.65J
2.54 [0.85-7.56J
4.74 P=0.09
60.1
1.00
0.24 [0.08-0.68J
0.40 [0.13-1.26J
7.79 P<0.05
12.1
1.00
0.24 [0.06-0.94J
0.21 [0.04-1.02J
5.55 P=0.06
34.1
1.00
1.92 [0.72-5.11J
1.27 [0.43-3.71 J
2.01 P=0.37
28.1
1.00
0.42 [0.13-1.39J
0.41 [0.12-1.38J
2.56P=0.28
32.9
1.00
0.27 [0.10-0.73J
0.54 [0.19-1.55J
7.51 P<0.05
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dence figures were statistically significant in those with prlmaIy school for
eye complications (results not shown).
An analysis of socioeconomic differences in the course of visual
impairments with eye checks as explanatory varia bie dld not dimlnlsh the
differences between educational groups. Likewise, all reconunended checks
and influenza vaccInation together could not even paItlally explaln the
difference according to educational level In ule course of all complications
(results not shown).

Table 8.3

Checks In 1991 by level ef education amang respondents reparting diabetes.
Logistic regression controlling for age, sex, number of complications, body

mass Index, hypertension and type and durallon of diabetes
Level ef Education

OR [95% Cl]

63.0

Urine checks
Intennediate vocational and higher (=ref.)
Lower secondary school, lower vocational
Primary school
Overall test educatien'
Weighl checks
Intennediate vecatienal and higher (=ref.)
Lewer secondary school, lewer vocatienal
Primary school
Overall test educatien'

6.00P<0.05

Feolchecks
Intermediate vocatienal and higher (=ref.)
Lewer secondary school, lewer vocatienal
Primary school
Overall test educatien'

1.00.
1.13 [0.45-2.83]
0.94 [0.34-2.59]
0.201'=0.91

Eye check
Intermediate vocational and higher (=ref.)
Lewer secondary school, lewer vocatienal
Primary scheel
Overall test educatien'
Eye checks by speclallsl (ophtha/m%gy)
Intermediate vocational and higher (=ref.)
Lewer secondary scheel, lewer vocatienal
Primary school
Overall test educatien'
All recommended diabetes checks
and influenza vaccination
Intermediate vocatienal and higher (=ref.)
Lewer secondary school, lewer vocatienal
Primary school
Overall test education8

% Prevalence of
check (1991)

1.00
1.14 [0.43- 3.00]
3.14 [0.97-10.17]
5.18 1'=0.08
92.5
1.00
0.08 [0.01-0.92]
0.21 [0.02-2.74]
36.4

81.5
1.00
. 0.76 [0.21-2.81]
0.31 [0.08-1.22]
3.551'=0.17
72.8
1.00
0.96 [0.34-2.72]
0.50 [0.16-1.57]
2.011'=0.37
8.1
1.00
0.64 [0.08-4.85]
1.05[0.17-6.67]
0.351'=0.84

, Chi-square test, 2 df
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Table 8.4

Dlfferences In the course of diabetes by level of education, 1991-1993.
Logistic regressio" controlling for initial value, age, sex, type and duration
of diabetes

Level ef Education

Vlsuallmpairmenls
Intermediate vocatlonal and higher (=ref.)
Lower secondary school, lower vocational
Pomal)! school
Overall test educatien'
Symploms of senslblllly loss
Intermediate vocational and higher (=ref.)
Lewer seccndal)! school, lewer vocatienal
Pomal)! school
Overall test educatien'
Paln In Ihe legs
Intermediate vocatlenal and higher (=ref.)
Lewer seccndal)! school, lewer vocatienal
Pomal)! scheel
Overall test educatien'
Sores on legs or feel healing with difficully
Intermedlate vocatlenal and higher (=ref.)
Lewer seccndal)! school, lewer vocatienal
Primal)! school
Overall test educatien'
Angina pecloris
Intermediate vocatienal and higher (=ref.)
Lewer seccndal)! school. lower vocational
Pomal)! school
Overall test education'
All compllcatlons, 1 or more
Intermediate vocational and higher (=ref.)
Lower seccndal)! school, lewer vocatienal
Pomal)! school
Overall test educatien'
All compllcatlons, 2 or more
Intermedlate vocatienal and higher (=ref.)
Lewer seccndal)! school, lewer vocatienal
Primal)! school
Overall test educatien'

, Chi-square test, 2 df
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OR [95% CIJ

% Complicatien
prevalence
(1991)
10.4

1.00
4.05 [0.72-22.85J
5.92 [1.05-33.32J
5.11 P=0.08
19.7
1.00
0.47 [0.10-2.22J
1.62 [0.38·6.94J
3.29 P=0.19
37.0
1.00
1.60 [0.54- 4.79J
3.60 [1.11-11.70J
5.26P=0.07
12.1
1.00
0.89 [0.20-3.96J
0.93 [0.20-4.41J
0.02 P=0.99
37.0
1.00
0.92 [0.21- 4.02J
3.95 [0.77-20.36J
5.22 P=0.07
57.7
1.00
1.85 [0.59- 5.75J
4.92 [1.29-18.78J
6.06P<0.05
31.8
1.00
0.90 [0.25- 3.95J
5.00 [1.35-18.54J
12.05 P<0.01
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8.4

Discussion
In a group of 173 respondents to a health survey who reported diabetes, we
demonstrated socioeconomic differences In the uptake of medical care relevant for the disease, controllIng for the severlty of the dlsease and other relevant confounders. At the same time we showed a considerable and

SOflle-

times statistically significant difference in the course of diabetes by level of
education over a two-year period, measured as the difference in prevalenee
of complications between 1991 and 1993. A causal link between lower

service use and a less favourable course of diabetes In groups with a low
level of education could not be demonstrated. Still, this study is guite unigue
in presenting individual data about differenees In the use of a wide array of
health services as weil as differences in clle course of the dlsease accordlng
to level of education among diabetics in a population-based sample.
A few limitations of thls study should be borne in mind. 1he number of Individuals eligible for analysis was smalI, whleh caused few statistically significant findlngs and somet~nes wide confidence intervals. However, even
in cllis small group statistleally significant differences between groups with
different educatlonallevels could be demonstrated.
1hese analyses were done wicll data from a population-based survey,
whleh rely on the respondent's self-reports. In general, prevalenees in our
study population are roughly in accordance wicll reports in the literature,
indleating that reported data do not severely distort important basic data. For
Instanee, NIDDM Is consldered to account for 80-90% of the diabetes in clJe
general populatlon3 whleh matches our figure very weil. Figures on the
prevalenee of complications are difficult to compare wicll other studies, but
prevalenees of angina pectoris, paln in the legs and sores seem to match
with prevalenees of ischaemie heart disease, peripheral vascular complaints

and ulcus cruris among diabetics in two Dutch studies ..16·37 1he prevalenee of
12% vlsuallmpalnnents in our poplllation Is higher than the 6% prevalenee
of blindness among diabetics in Dutch general practice,.16 but lower than reported retlnopathy of 26% among diabetics In a population-based study.24
We were able to check diagnosis and type of diabetes with the respondent's general practitioner for about half clle sample. 1he confimlation of the
diagnosis was 92% for the group with the lowest level of education and 900Al
for the group with the highest educational level. 1he agreement about the
type of diabetes between respondent and general practitioner was fair, with
Cohen's Kappas of 0.41 for those wicll primary school, 0.64 for those with
lower secondary school or lower vocational training, and 0.49 for those who
accomplished intemlediate vocational training or higher.
Self-reported data may have caused blased reslllts In that lower educated
people tend to underreport chronic disease and possibly also symptoms, al133
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ihough the agreement between respondents and general practitioners of the
diagnosis was quite good in all socioeconomic groups (chapter 3).38 Neveriheless, differential misrepol1ing of diabetes by socioeconomic status could
have created bias.
Analyses of health service use and the course of diabetes in individuals
whose general practitioner provided data about diabetes and type of diabetes did not have enough power to yield statistically significant results, but
showed simIlar tendencies as the analyses reported earlier in ihis paper; the
most striking difference with the results reported in this paper was that
complianee to aU recommended care now seeJned to be more prevalent
among those with primary school Cresults not shown), which may be due to
a selection effect where lower educated diabetics not adhering to diabetes
checks are more likely to refuse additional data collection through the general practitioner. Self-reports of diabetes, therefore, do not seem to severely
bias our results.
However, ntisreporting by socloeconomic status may be extended to the
use of medical care, for which we had na complementary data souree. Since

those with a low level of edllcation underreport chronic disease (chapter
3),38 underreporting of health service use mayalso happen. 111e lower proportion of those with a low level of education reporting checks ntight thus
be estimated too low. A study among a popltlation with a considerable proportion of diabetics, however, found no differences according to edllcational
level in self-reports of medication use relevant for diabetes, with high sensitivity and speclficity using physiclan data as gold standard.39 Other diabetes
research not based on self-reports or cross-validated with other sources confimls the inverse relationship between socioeconomic status and ophthalmologic checks" and regular clinic (specialist) visits,20 so our results on health
service use are not likely to be caused by ntisreporting.
Because we did not do a clinic-based survey and relied exclusively on
the information given by respondents, we could only record symptoms suggesting diabetes complications without being able to confinn the diagnosis
of the complications. Similarly, asking health checks more specifically was
not feasible: 'check of urine' was asked instead of 'albumin excretion', 'eye

check' instead of 'dilated eye examination' etcetera. l1lis approach also precluded getting any other infomlation about physical parameters like systolic
and diastolic blood pressure, cholesterol, triglycerides and HbAlc, which
could have provided valuable extra data about base-line health status. A1so
additional infomlation about antihypertensive treatment could have had
added value.
Nevertheless, a population-based survey also has impol1ant advantages.
It has been pointed out that clinic-based surveys are subject to considerable
referral bias. Clinic studies overestimate the number of patients treated with
insulin, and the prevalenee of complications.'o 111e lower uptake of diabetes
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checks by diabetics with a low socloeconomlc statlis present in populatlonbased surveys may be different in a clinic-based population. Selection
processes might also resuit in different outcomes of the course of diabetes by
socioeconomic status in tenns of complications.

Most contact rates for diabetes with a health professional were lower
among peopie with a lower level of education than the reference category.
Striking exception is control by the general practitioner (tabie 8.2). Controls
by the specialist occur iess among the lower educated. 1his is in accordance
with data on socioeconomic differences in the use of health care facilities in
the Netherlands. Controlling for health stams, utilisation rates of the general
practitioner are higher among the lower educated, whereas the inverse pattern is observed with respect to specialist care. 41 These utilisation patterns
may be expiained by feamres of the Outch health care system. 1he general
practitioner has a gate-keeping role and is directly accessibie, whereas other
services need referral by the general practitioner. 1his threshold apparently
differs by socioeconomic statlis. Complianee Witll al! recommended care
Creconmlendations of the Outch standard protocol and the Ministry of
Healtll) does not differ by socioeconomic stams, but it occurs in only SOAl of
the cases.

Because many checks relevant for diabetes were less prevalent among
iower educated groups, and medical care -pal1icularly glycaemic controlmay be very important in the outcome of diabetes,16.26.42.43 this finding suggests a causal link with the less favourable course of diabetes among the
lower educated which our analysis fa!led to demonstrate. In this analysis, the
use of some checks or services was assoclated with a higher probab!lity of
an unfavourable course of diabetes (results not shown), which suggests
confounding by indication. Confounding by indication, in tllis case, is the
mixing of the effect of health problems as a determinant for service use and
as a predictor of unfavourable outcomes while the smdy objective is to assess potentially favourable outcomes associated with service use. ll1eoretically, control for base-line health stams should remove its confounding effect
but apparently base-line health stams was not sufficiently controlled for.
AB service utilisation and diabetes checks did not sufficiently explain the
socloeconomic gradient in tlle course of diabetes, other factors may explain
the difference. Behavioural factors such as smoking and hypertension differ
in diabetics by socioeconomic statll5 17 and Influence the course of bath
lOOM and NIOOM in terms of macrovascular complications." Also physical
exercise and obesity have thls effect.'o Healthy lifestyles are more prevalent
in better educated diabetks, although evidence for an effect on dIabetes
complications Is conflicting. In lOOM patients healthy lifestyles are not
reflected In heart dlsease prevalenee In men,'o while in a mixed population
of diabetics tllere was an association between smoking rates by socioeconomie status and dle incidence of ischaemie heart disease or peripheral
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vascular disease,l8 Little physical exercise, smoking, and overweight were all

more prevalent among the lower educated gcoups in Dur data, and may
explain their less favourable course of diabetes. Apart from behavioural
factors, luetabolic parameters such as

sefiUll

cholesterol and glycaemic

control are also obvious candidates as explanatory factors.
n,e results of this explorative study imply that diabetes checks in lower educated people should be carefully monitored and stimulated, and not only at
the bottom of the socioeconomic spectrum. As lower educated people have
relatively high contact rates with their general practitioner, the general practitioner is important in delivering intensive and high-quality care, at least to
patients with NIDDM in the Netherlands. Health education materials developed for diabetles with a low socioeconomle status may help improve the
situation. In this respect the low contact mtes with the diabetes nurse, who is

specialised in health education for diabetes patients, are disappointing for all
groups, but especially so in those with a low educationallevel.
TIle less favourable course of diabetes in lower educated diabeties suggests causality between soeioeconomlc inequalities in diabetes care and the
outcome in temIS of complications, whleh was not supported by the restIlts
of the present study. Future studies should study the contribution of health
care to socioeconomic inequalities In the course of diabetes in the context of

other explanatory factors. Shorteomings of previous studies should be met:
the study should have suffieient numbers of both types of diabetes in all socioeconomle groups, be poptIlation (or general practice) based, have a long
follow-up, a well-deflned base-line poptIlation in temIS of health status, and
should Illeasure clinical parameters. Findings from such research are of paramount illlportance to clinicians, policy makers and diabetes patients to promote equal opportunities for people with diabetes to live life unhindered by
diabelle cOlllplicallons.
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Abstract
Few investigations have sludied Ihe socioeconomie pafferning of Ihe course of heart
disease morbidily. We sludied Ihis course for men and women, and lried 10 explain differences according 10 level of education in lerms of comorbidily, health service ulilisalion, behavioural risk faclors for ischaemie heart disease and psychosocial siress. Mullivariale analysis was done of scores on angina pecloris and heart fai/ure queslionnaires
in a /wo-year populalion-based fol/ow-up sludy (1991-1993), in Ihe lown of Eindhoven
and surroundings (Ihe Nelherlands). The course of angina pecloris was slalislical/y
significan/ly less favourable (P<O.05) in lower educaled groups compared 10 Ihe group
wilh universily/higher vocational Iraining, for bolh sexes. In men wilh primary school
only, 54% of Ihe difference could be explained by behavioural risk faclors, whereas for
women also olher faclors played a role. The course of heart fai/ure after adjuslmenl for
age and marilal slalus was less favourable in Ihe lower educalional groups in men
(P<O.05) and women. 8ehavioural risk faclors diminished Ihe socioeconomie difference
in men, bul nol in women. The course of heart disease is more unfavourable among
Ihose wilh a low level of educalion, bolh in men and women. In men, Ihe higher
prevalenee of behavioural risk faclors for heart disease is an importani explanalion.
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9.1

Introduction
Prognosis of ischaemie heart disease in tenns of survival Is more unfavourable in groups with a low socioeconomie status than among those high in
the social hlerarchy. Chances of survival after myocardial infarctlon are
smaller in those with a low income/-3 and those with a low education,4 occupation 5 or living in a deprived area.

6

While heart disease survival by socioeconomic status has been studied
regularly, rarely any attention has been pald to socioeconomie differences in
the course of heart disease over time by Indicators of cardlac morbidity. In
times of ~npraving therapy for several heart conditions resulting in increased
survivaf-9 it seems a logical step to pro-ceed frolll analysis of socioeconomic
differences in survival to analysis of the differential course of heart disease
fllorbidity by socioeconomic status. Ir a socioeconomk difference in the

course of heart disease is found, the next question is whether any intermediary factors (health service use, behavioural- or psychosodal factors) are
likely to influence it. AB people wil! now live part of their lives with a heart
condition and its complications, the question about the contribution of these
factors to the observed morbidity differences becomes increasingly important. Because the sodoeconomic distribution of risk factors for heart disease
has shown gender differences,'O-14 the explanation of socioeconomie differences in the course of heart disease may he different for men and wamen.

1his artlde deals with these Issues by an analysis of differences accordlng
to level of educatIon in the course of angina pectoris and heart failure over
the period 1991-1993 among men and women with symptomatic heart disease in a Dutch population survey. ExplanatOlY factors considered are the
presence of other heart conditions or chranie diseases, as weli as health
service utilisation, behavioural factors and psychosodal factors.

9.2. Methods
9.2.1

Study population
Souree of the data Is the Longitudinal Study on SodoEconomic Differences
in the Utilisation of Health Services (LS-SEDUHS). 1he LS-SEDUHS Is part
of the GLOBE study, a longltudinal study that started in 1991 in the South
East of the Netherlands, and aims at explaining socioeconomic Inequalitles
In health. 1he design and objective of the GLOBE study have been described In detail elsewhere. '5 1he cohort of the GLOBE study Is based on a
sample of non-Institutionalised Dutch nationals aged 15-74 years. 1he
highest and lowest socioeconomic strata were oversampled, as weU as
people aged 45 years and over, in order to gain suffldent statistical power
to do analyses by sodoeconomic status. Data coUection started in the
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Spring of 1991 with a postal questionnaire about health, health behaviour
and variolIs living conditions.

Because one of the aims of the LS-SEDUHS was to study health services
utiiisation, it was desirabie to overrepresent people with an !liness in the
study sample. Information on chronic diseases from the Spring 1991
GLOBE data coUection was used to select, amongst others, aU persons repafting 'severe heart disease or myocardial infarction'. Participants COffipleted an interview and a self-administered questionnaire at baseline
(Autumn 1991) and were foUowed up yeariy with a postal questionnaire.
Totai response in 1991 was 72.3% (n=2867), of whom 79.2% were respondents to the foUow-up round in 1993 (n=2272). All respondents to the intelview, regardless of their answer to the checkUst, had to answer a Dutch
translation l6 of the Rose questionnaire on angina pectoris l7 and a Dutch
questionnaire on heart failure. 16 Eligible for the analyses reported here
were aU respondents who had symptomatic heart dlsease in 1991
(symptoms of angina pectoris according to the Rose-questionnaire
(n=289), symptoms indicating heart faHure (n=136) or bath (n=120», wlth
completed questionnaires in 1991 and 1993 (n=545). Due to attrltlon for
varlous reasans, follow-up in 1993 (n=545) in this group was 75% of the
1991 sample (n=726). Attrltlon was due to nonresponse (14.7%), mortaUty
(4.4%), previously stated refusai to participate in follow-up (4.4%), failure
to locate the respondent (1.0%) and other reasans (0.2%). The composi-

Tabie 9.1

Soelodemographle eharaelerlstles of men and women wlth angina peetori.
or heart fallure (1991 data)'
Men (%)

Women (%)

47 (17.4)
67 (24.8)
95 (35.2)
58 (21.5)
3 ( 1.1)

21 (7.6)
27 (9.8)
120 (43.6)
100 (36.4)
7 (2.5)

14-44
45·64
65+

39 (14.4)
155 (57.4)
76(28.1)

31 (11.3)
178 (64.7)
66 (24.8)

Marllal slatus
Married
Never married
Divorced
Widowed
Missing data

203 (75.2)
23 ( 8.5)
27 (10.0)
13 ( 4.8)
4 ( 1.5)

181 (65.8)
23 ( 8.4)
32 (13.1)
36 (13.2)
3(1.1)

Total

270 (100)

275 (100)

Education
Universitylhigher vocational training
Higher secondary schoolflntermediale vocational training
Lower secondary schoolflower vocational training
Primary school
Missing data, unclassified education
Age

• Because of rounding, percentages do nol necessarily add up to 100
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tion of the study group according to soclodemographic varia bles Is given
in table 9.1.

9.2.2

Data
Highest attained level of education is taken as the indicator for socloeconomJc status. Sociodemographic confounders were age and maritai status.
Because the course of heart disease is iikely to dep end on the cardiac
condition at the beginning of the study in 1991, which is also iikely to differ by socioeconomic status, aspects of cardiac condition ather than the
outcome measure in 1991! and year of onset of syluptoms were consid-

ered to be confounders of the explanatory analyses.
Explanatory factors considered were comorbidity, heaith service utilisatjon, behavioural risk factors and psychosocial stress. Assumptions about

their association with education were checked in the data, for men and
women separately. Comorbidity was considered to be relevant if it was
likely to directly or indirectly compromise cardiac function and if there
was a socioeconomie gradient in men or wOlnen, controlling for age.
Asthma, Chronic ObstnJctive Pulmonary Disease (COPO) and diabetes
fulfllled both criteria; hypertension was considered as a confounder but
did not clearly differ according to level of education. A contribution of
health service utilisation to an unfavourable course in low socioeconomic

groups can be expected if these services are used less by lower socioeconomic groups under the assumption that service utilisation is benefIcial and
relevant for the condition under study. Services that met this criterion were
contact with a cardiologist, angiography, antihypertensive medication and
influenza vaccination. Behavioural factors found to be related to socioeconomlc differences in heart disease survival, incidence or tllortality are also

likely to explain some of the differences in the course of the disease.
These factors include smoking IO and overweight, n,IS moderate alcohol

consmuption,19.21 and regular physical exercise. 13.22 ,23 Psychosocial stress

has been mentioned in several investigations as a risk factor for cardiovascular disease,13,24 while being inversely related ta socioeconomic status. 13

All data were measured with val!dated Dutch questionnaires. Only the
questions about influenza vaccination and the use of cardiologieal procedures were developed by the amhors. The distibution of the various explanatory factors among men and women is displayed in table 9.2. A description of the criteria used to establ!sh angina pectoris and heart failure is
given in the appendix.
The overrepresented conditions asthma/COPD and diabetes were
derlved from diagnostic questionnaires. 25•26 Questions on contact with a
cardiologist were based on those in the Netherlands Health Interview
Survey." Data on smoking, alcohol consumption and body mass index
were based on the same survey. psychosoc!al stress was operationalised
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as the number of longMtenn stressful conditions. 1be questionnaire that
was used covered three dimensions: stress related to disease of others,
stress occurring in relationships with others, and stress because of situational factors. 28 More details about the measurements can be found in
Chapter 2.

9.2.3

Analysis
In statistical analyses of the change in severity of disease over time,
'bottom' and 'ceiHng' effects at base-Hne had to be accounted for. nlOse

Table 9.2

Dlsease eh.raeleristles of men and women wilh angina peeloris or heart
f.ilure (1991 data)'

Heart dlsease: angina pecloris
No angina pectoris
Angina pectoris grade 1
Angina pectoris grade 2
Missing data

Men(%)

Women (%)

48 (17.8)
182 (67.4)
36 (13.3)
4 ( 1.5)

78 (28.4)
148 (53.8)
43 (15.6)
6 ( 2.2)

155 (57.4)
20 ( 7.4)
61 (22.6)
34 (12.6)

126 (45.8)
65 (23.6)
45 (16.4)
31 (11.3)
8 ( 2.9)

89 (35.9)

93 (37.2)

21 ( 7.8)
104 (39.7)

36 (13.1)
104 (38.7)

Heart dlsease: heart fallure
No heart faiJure
Heart faiJure with Iighl dyspnea
Heart faiJure with moderate dyspnea
Heart faiJure with severe dyspnea
Missing data

Heart dlsease: durallon
Duration of symptoms:> 10 years'

Comorbldity
Diabetes
Asthma/COPD

Heallh services use
Contact with cardiologist past year
Angiography past year
Antihypertensive medication past 14 days

Influenza vaccination past year
Behaviouraf risk factors
Current smoker (clgarettes)
Moderate alcohol consumption

No exercise
Body mass index :>27 kglm'

Psychosoclal stress
Stress because of disease others: >1 circumstance
Stress in relatlonships with others: >1 circumstance

Stress because of socia! situation: >1 cIrcumstance
Total

128 (47.4)
106 (39.3)
43 (15.9)
81 (30.0)

64
44
69
74

(23.3)
(16.0)
(25.1)
(26.9)

83 (30.7)
166 (61.5)
24 ( 8.9)
66 (24.4)

70 (25.5)
126 (46.2)
28 (10.2)
96 (34.9)

37 (13.7)
99 (36.7)
65 (24.1)

56 (20.4)
110 (40.0)
81 (29.5)

270 (100)

275 (100)

• Because of rounding. percentages do not necessarily add up to 100.
, Respondent was asked to indicate first occurrence of symptoms, without explicit reference to

diagnosÎs
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who had a top score on a partictllar lneasure cDuld not get better, whereas

those who had the lowest score could not get worse. Because people
were selected on either angina pectoris or heart failure complaints regression to the mean is Iikely to occur. 'The analysis reported here is an analysis of 1993 va lues of angina pectoris or dyspnea scores as dependent variable, given the 1991 value as independent variabie. 'This is in fact an
analysis of change, accounting for base-Hne health status. 29•30
Ordinary least squares regression was used in multivariate analyses.
Outcome variables were the 1993 scores on the Rose questionnaire for
angina pectoris or the 1993 scores on the dyspnea scale for heart fallure.
Scores in 1991 of the same varia bie were entered as independent, contInuous varia bie in order to stick as closely as possible to the concept of
analysis of difference scores.

Because multlpie regression analysis on the subset of eligible respondents with complete data on all variables in the model would have resulted in loss of cases, observations with missing vahles were included in
the analysis with a separate code for the missing variable(s).
Regression models were fitted separately for men and wamen. Apart
from disease severity in 1991, the basic model also included the sociodemographic confounders age (six 10-year classes) and marital status (model
1). n,e contribution of cardiac morbidity other than the outcome measure
to differential course of heart disease according to level of education was
estimated by a second model. 'This model lnciuded the severlty of heart
failure (when angina pectoris was the dependent variabie) or the severity
of angina pectoris (when heart fallure was the dependent variabie)
together with the year of onset of the reported complaints (model 2).
Differences according to level of education are given as regressioncoefficients of a particular educational group compared to the reference
category with the highest educational attainment (university!high
vocational training, coefficient=O) for the !Wo basic modeis. 'The overall
contribution of education to the model was tested with an F-test. Statistical
significanee is at the 0.05 level. In order to estimate the explanatory
contribution of other factors correctly, espeelally health services use,
further analyses have been done taking cardiac condition into account.
Health service variables, behavioural and psychosocial factors were added
in separate blocks, as weil as together in one model. Education was added
to all models as a last step. Variables explain differences in a particular
educational group if the coeffielent of the model with the added varia bles
changes towards 0, the value of the reference group. n,ese changes are
expressed as percentage changes from model 2. Analysis was carried out
with SPSS for Windows version 6.1 (SPSS Inc., 1994).
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9.3

Results
Table 9.3 shows the unadjusted mean changes between 1991 and 1993 In
average angina pectoris score according to level of education J for men and
wamen. 111e average level of angina improves between 1991 and 1993.
The mean Improvement of the angina score (range: 0-2) for men is 0.32,
and varles according to level of educalion. The group with primary school
shows a smallimprovement of 0.14, those with unlversity or higher vocalional training have the largest Improvement, 0.55. A similar pattern Is
found in heart fallure.
Differences accordlng to level of education in the explanatory varia bles
were checked in the data controlling for age (results not shown). Overwelght, lack of physlcal exerelse and smoking are more prevalent in lower

Table 9.3

C'ude mean g,ade angina peeto,ls', and heart tailu,e' total g'oup and
according ta level of education, men and womenc
1991

Angina peeloris, men
University, higher vocational
Higher secondary, intermediate vocational
Lewe, secondary, lewe, vocatienal
Primary school

Tetal
Angina pectoris, wamen
University, higher vocatienal
Higher secondary, intermediate vocatienal
Lower secondary, lower vocational
Primary school
Total
Hearl fallure, men
University, higher vocational
Higher secondary, intermediate vocational
Lower secondary, lower vocational
Primary school
Total
Heart fallure, wamen
University, higher vocational
Higher secondary, intermediate vocational
Lower secondary, lower vocational
Primary school
Total

N=242
0.80
0.88
1.07
0.91
0.94
N=234
0.81
0.72
0.87
0.90
0.86
N=262
0.54
0.91
0.91
1.14
0.90
N=235
0.67
0.84
0.83
1.12
0.92

1993

difference
1991-1993

0.25
0.65
0.70
0.77
0.62

0.55
0.23
0.37
0.14
0.32

0.10
0.56
0.46
0.58
0.48

0.71
0.16
0.41
0.32
0.38

0.24
0.52
1.00
1.04
0.75

0.30
0.39
-0.09
0.10
0.15

0.55
0.67
0.65
1.14
0.82

0.12
0.17
0.18
-0.02
0.10

• Grades ol angina pecteris range trom 0 (ne angina) - 2 (severe angina)
, Grades ol heart lailure range lrom 0 (no heart tailure) - 3 (severe heart lailure)
, Only respondents with valid data on education and angina pectoris or heart lailure in 1991 and
1993
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educational strata, whereas moderate alcohol consumption is less prevalent compared to those with the highest educational attainment. Levels of
psychosocial stress are generally higher when level of education is lower.
Asthma!COPD and diabetes are more prevalent in lower educated
lneo, with less clear patterns according to educational level in WOfllen.
Consultation of the cardlologist is less prevalent among those with a low
level of education. Angiographies, influenza vaccinations, and consumpHan of antihypertensive drugs accur in more lower educated men, but less
in lower educated wamen.
111e course of angina pectoris and heart failure according to level of
educatlon for men and wamen is dlsplayed in the top rows of tables 9.4
and 9.5, adjusted for original score, age and marital status.
There are statistlcally significant differences according to level of
education in the course of angina pectoris in Inen and wamen. In men
with prlmary education the coefficient Is 0.36, implylng that the mean
angina score in 1993 is 0.36 points higher on ascale from 0 (no angina)- 2
(moderate to severe angina) than the reference group with unlversity or
higher vocational training, adjusted for dlfferences In age, marital statlis
and 1991 angina score. Or, alternatively, one might say that In a group of
100 men with prlmary education the adjusted total score of angina for this
group Is 36 points higher after !wo years than in the group with the
highest educational attairunent. Coefflcients of heart failure may be
Interpreted likewlse.
Tables 9.4 and 9.5 also show the contribution of comorbidity, health
service use, behavioural factors and psychosocial stress and all varia bles
together to the change in the disease score from 1991-1993, controlling for
age, marital status, 1991 score, other indicators of cardiac morbidity, and
year of onset of heact complaints. Changes away from 0, enlarging
differences rather than explaining them, are left blank. Control for cardiac
morbidity and year of onset diminishes dlfferences according to level of
education in the course of angina pectoris, more in men than in wamen
(model 2). Coefficients in men are not statistlcally significant anymore in
the lower !wo educational groups. When entering blocks of explanatory
variables, comorbidity does not change the pattern markedly. Health
service use explains some of the differences In women. Behavioural risk
factors are an explanation of differences in the course of angina In men.
BehaviollTal factors also explain differences in women, but coefficients
change less dramatlcally than they do in men. Psychosocial stress only
modestly explains the dlfferences in the course of angina in men, but In
wamen the explanatory contribution of this type of stress is much dearer.
111ere is vlrtually na contributIon of comorbidity to socioeconomic differences in the course of heart failure in both sexes. Behavioural factors
explaln part of the differences accordlng to level of education In men,
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Tabta 9.4

Tha course of angina pectori. accardlng ta lavalof education: contributIon
of explanatory factors

level ol Education

'"

Relativa difference in the course of angina
pectoris severity (95% confidenee intervalJ

..................................................................................

Men

Women

Angina pectoris
Adjusted for age, marltal status and original
va/ua (mode/1)

University, higher vocational (=rel.)
o
Higher secondary school. intennediate vocational
0.34 ( 0.08 - 0.59J
Lower secondary school, lower vocational
0.24 (-0.00 - 0.49J
Primary school
0.36 ( 0.08 - 0.64J
Overall contribution ol educationb
2.21 P=0.07
Mode/1 + duratIon of angIna pectoris and severlty of heart fallure (mode/ 2)
University, higher vocational (=rel.)
o
Higher secondary school, intermediate vocational
0.30 ( 0.05 - 0.54J
lower secondary school, lower vocational
0.19 (·0.05 - 0.43J
Primary school
0.24 (-0.04 - 0.52J
Overall contribution ol educationb
1.46 P=0.22

o
0.51 ( 0.15 - 0.88)
0.39 (0.07 - 0.70J
0.40 ( 0.08 - 0.73)
2.23P=0.07

o
0.46 (0.10 - 0.81)
0.32 ( 0.02 - 0.63J
0.37 ( 0.05 - 0.68)
2.38 P=0.05

Percentage of difference wilh reference group
Asthma/COPD and dIabetes

.... !~.!!!.9.ç1,~/.~..e.~p.!aif1~!1..ky.."x.p!~.n.~tqty.v.~ti.?k!~ ...

Unlversity, higher vocational (=rel.)
Higher secondary school, Intennediate vocational
lower secondary school, lower vocational
Primary school

'"

2.2%*

'"

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%*

,'"
,

8.7%*
15.6%
16.2%*

0.0%*
15.8%
54.2%

12.5%
8.1%*

13.3%'
10.5%
4.2%

15.2%*
21.9%
17.9%

'"

43.5%
56.2%
40.5%

Hea/th service use

Unlversity, higher vocational (=rel.)
Higher secondary school, Intermediate vocational
lower secondary school, lower vocational
Primary school
Behav/oura/ risk factors

Unlversity, higher vocational (=rel.)
Higher secondary school, intennediate vocational
lower secondary school, lower vocational
Primary school

6.5%*

Psychosocla/ risk factors

University, higher vocational (=rel.)
Higher secondary school, intennediate vocational
lower secondary school, lower vocational
Primary school
All varlab/es together

Unlversity, higher vocational (=rel.)
Higher secondary school, Intermediate vocational
lower secondary school, lower vocationai
Primary schooi

5.3%
16.7%

• Grades ol angina pectoris range lrom 0 (no angina) - 2 (moderate to severe angina); thus
higher values ol the coefficients represent a more severe course ol angina
b F-test ol the difference between a model with education and a model without it
, No explanatory change: coefficients change away lrom 0 rather than towards 0
, Difference with relerence groups Significant (P<0.05)
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whereas In women psychosoclal factors contribute to the explanation of
differences In the course of heart failure.

9.4

Discussion
In an analysis of 545 men and women reporting symptoms of angina pectoris or heart failure we found a statlstleally significantly less favourable
course of bath conditions over a two-year period among the lower edu-

cated in both sexes, compared to their counterparts with university or

higher occupational training. An important part of the socioeconomie differences in the course of both outCOllle measures in lower educated flIen

Is explalned by behavioural factors. In contrast to men, these factors only
modestly contribute to the differential course of angina pectoris in women,

in whom psychosociai stress and health serviees use aiso piay a modest
role.
Some limitatIons of the study design and analyses reported here have to
be considered. 'ibe study relies entirely on survey data, i.e. all data are
provided by the respondent. 'ibis may have resulted in misclasslflcation in
selecting the study group: not all respondents with symptomatic heart disease according to the criteria of the questionnaires may be patients sufferIng from heart dlsease. However, We used questionnaires whieh can be
assumed to reflect the underlying condition in a reasonably reliable mannel' and whleh are commonly applied in other population-based epidemiologie studies.
Nevertheless, the presentatIon of heart disease differs between men
and women. 31 ,32 Tllere is more misclassification of angina among
women,33 also according to the Rose-questionnalre. 34 'ibe distinction in
our study between men and women may not only reflect the socioeconomie differences in the course of angina. Differential misclassificatIon of
angina by gender mayalso produce two groups with different underlying
forms of coronary artely dlsease that produces different results. No matter
what these underlying differences are, the rest"ts reflect socioeconomie
differences in the experience of symptoms over time, in men as weil as in
wamen.

'ibe socIoeconomie differences in the course of heart disease may be
artefacts arlsing from the use of reported data. Mortallty Is a measure that
is free of this potentlal drawback. It differs according to level of education
in this study. Controlling for age, sex, and marital status, those with a
lower level of educatIon have higher death rates than respondents with
university or higher vocational training have. 35
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Table 9.6

The course of heart fallure (1991-1995) aeeording to lavalof edueation:
contributIon ofaxplanatory factors
Relalive dilference in the course ol dyspnea
....... s.~".~~ty.!~.s.~~.""~.~d.~~."".i~t~'.".~IL .......
Men
Wamen

Level ol Educalion

Heart fallure
AdJusted for age, marital status and orlglnal
value

University, higher vocalional (=rel.)
Higher secondary school. inlermediate vocational
Lower secondary school, lower vocational
Primary school
Overall contributien of educationb
Model 1 + duratJon of heart fallure and severity
of angina peetoris (model 2)
University, higher vocatlonal (=rel.)
Higher secondary school, intermediate vocalional
Lower secondary school, lower vocalional
Primary school
Ovarall contribulion ol educalionb

o

o

0.17 [-0.22 - 0.55J
0.60 [ 0.24 - 0.97J
0.53 [0.13 - 0.93J
3.98 P=O.OO

0.13 [-0.45 - 0.72)
0.21 [-0.28 - 0.71)
0.45 [-0.06 - 0.96)
1.55 P=0.19

o

o

0.13 [-0.22 - 0.47J
0.41 [0.08 - 0.74J
0.42 [ 0.06 - 0.79J
2.23 P=0.07

0.20 [-0.34 - 0.74)
0.16 [-0.30 - 0.62)
0.27 [-0.20 - 0.74)
0.63 P=0.64

Percenlage of difference wilh reference group
AsthmaiCOPD and diabetes

.... !~ .m.gr1.e.!.? .e.)(P/a.in..~cI. ~y .'!.)(P!a.n.~.to.lY...v.~!i.a.~!e. ...

University, higher vocalional (=rel.)
Higher secondary school, intermediate vocalional
Lower secondary school, lower vocalional
Primary school

7.7%
4.9%*

4.8%·

,
,
,

Health service use

University, higher vocalional (=rel.)
Higher secondary school, intermediate vocalional
Lowar secondary school, lower vocalional
Primary school

,
'*
2.4%*

15.0%
0.0%
,

Bahavloural risk factors

University, highar vocalional (=rel.)
Higher secondary school, intermediate vocalional
Lowar secondary school, lower vocational
Primary school

7.7%

'*
31.0%

,
,
,

Psychosoclal risk factors

Universlty, higher vocalional (=rel.)
Higher secondary school, intermedlate vocational
Lower secondary school, lower vocalional
Primary school

,

,

'*
'*

37.5%
37.0%

,

,

'*

43.8%
3.7%

All variabIas together

Universily, higher vocalional (=rel.)
Highar secondary school, intennediata vocalional
Lower secondary school, lower vocational
Primary school

11.9%

• Gradas ol dyspnea range from 0 (no dyspnea) - 3 (savare dyspnea); thus higher values ol the
coefficients represent a more severe course of heart failure
b F-tast ol the dilference between a model wilh educalion and a model without it
, No explanatory changa: coefficients changa away lrom 0 rather than towards it
• Dilference with reference group significant (P<0.05)
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AssumptIons of ordinary least squares regression couid not always be
met, especially in analysis of heart fallure. We checked our results by doing alogistic regression with the outcome variables dichotomised In present/not present. The contribuUons of the explanatory variables were sinli-

lar as in least squares regression. Only the contributIon of health service
use in wamen with angina pectoris could not be reproduced.

The use of education as an indicator for socioeconomic status may be
fll0re appropriate for Juen than for wamen, since older WOluen are generally housewives whose sodoeCOflOIUic status may be better represented
by their hushand's occupation or income. However, the explanation of
socloeconontlc differences in the course of heart disease by individual factors like behavioural risk factors and heaith service utllisation is perhaps
more appropriate with an individual indicator of socioeconomic status.
Moreover, education may be a good reflection of a person's assets to realise health through these explanatory factors.
Generalisability to people with a heart condition may be questioned,
e.g. the high prevalence of asthma/COPD in Table 9.2 may give the impression that the study group is a selectlve one. This high comorbidity of
asthma/COPD can be explained by higher prevalences in elderly populatIons like this one (mean age approximately 55 years) and the use of an
asthma/COPD questionnaire that overestlmates prevalences compared to
the usual self-reports. The accumulated effects of age and method would
give expected prevalences of 11-13%. In addition, there is evidence for
clustering of asthma/COPD and he art disease. Two studies from the
Netherlands report observed/expected ratlos of lung disease or asthOla in
patients with heart disease ranging from 2.12 to 5.5 36•37 and a Swedish
study reports a total prevalence of asthma and chronic bronchitis of 28"/0
among patients reporting angina. 3' Accumulation of the effects of age,
method, and clustering largely explains the morbidity pattern and we are
quite confident that this poptdation permits generalisation to all groups
with symptomatic (reported) heart disease.
A somewhat counterintuitive finding in this study Is the general improvement of both angina and heart fallure in the study group. Regression
to the mean Is likely to play a role here. Regression to the mean occurs
when criteria for enrolment in a smdy group are repe.tedly measured over
time. Because selection for these analyses have taken place on persons
reporting symptoms of angina pectoris or he.rt fallure, this mechanism
may partially explain the general improvement, but it cannot account for
the differences in improvement by level of education.
Selection bias through attrition, which is differential by disease severlty,
may contribute to the general improvement in the study population. Attrition in our smdy population Is not higher in those with angina pectorls than
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those without it, but it is higher in those wlth symptoms of heart fallure
(results not shown). Both nonresponse and mortality may be responslble
for this. l1ms, persons remaining In the study are the healthier part of the
original population.
Another reason for the general improvement may be the subjective na-

ture of the data. Because the classiflcations of angina and heart faUure are
based on subjective assessment of the degree of fUflctional cOlnpronlise, a
reduction in physical exercise as a result of deterioration tnight make a
person seelll improved as it produces fewer symptoms. 39 Ta influence our

flndlngs of a differential - less favourable - course among those wlth a
lower educatlonal attalnment such a mechanlsm should occur dlfferentlalIy by socioeconomie status, whieh seems rather far-fetched.
Finally, the observed general improvement might not be an artefact,
but might partly be the result of use of medical care among patlents wlth
heart disease. In the case of angina, improvement might partly additionally
be explained by paln dlsappearance following intercurrent myocardlal infarctlon.
Health service use does not contribute to an explanation for socIoeconomie dlfferences In the course of angina pectorls In men. Because most
serviees or procedures included in this analysis, except contact with a
cardiologist, are used more among lower educated men than among their

higher educated counterpa!1s, an enlargement of the dlfference between
lowest and highest educated men Is to be expected when health service
use is incorporated in lnultivariate analysis, assuming health service use is

beneficia!. Lower educated women use most serviees and procedures less
than higher educated women do. Because of this distribution according to
level of educatIon, serviee use partially contrlbutes to the explanatlon of
socioeconomic differences in the course of angina pectoris in wamen. A

lower use of certain cardiac procedures among wamen with a low socioeconomie status has been reported by others. 40
Behavioural risk factors for ischaemie heart dlsease provide an explanatlon of socioeconomlc dlfferences in the course of angina pectorls and
heart fallure In men, but less so in women. 1111s sex dlfference is owing to
different patterns of the socIoeconomie distribution of these risk factors
among men and women. Many authors find an interaction between sex
and sodoeconomic indicators In the distribution of risk factors for ischaemie heart disease in the general population, !Q.14 but flndlngs are not
always consistent. Socioeconomic gradients are aften steeper among
women than among men, although the reverse has been reported on
physieal exercise and obesity.13.14 In our population we find guite clear
dlfferences in the prevalence of behavioural risk factors among men,
whereas patterns accordlng to educationallevel in women are usually less
steep or absent. 111is is likely to be due to our poptIlation of men and
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women who have symptomatic heart disease, while the other studies have
been carried out in a general population.
The contribution of each of the behavioural factors to socioeconomlc
dlfferences in the course of heart disease may be of Interest because it may
give ideas fOf interventions. AB far as angina pectoris is concerned, smoking appears to be more important than the other behavioural factors. In
heart fallure no dear distinction can be made between any of these factors.

ather factors not measured In our study may explain some of the dlfferences that persist after all explanatory factors have been taken into account. For instanee, the socioeconomic patterning of biological cardiovas-

cular risk factors, like hypercholesteremia and low HDL-cholesterol, is not
fully explained by behavioural risk factors. 1O Hence these factors may
make an additional contribution to the explanation of socioeconomic differences In the course of heart disease, especially angina pectoris.
111e major message from these results is that socioeconomlc dlfferences In
heart disease are not only attrlbutable to a hIgher incldence of dlsease In
the lower social strata, but are also manifest through a less favourable
course of dlsease in patients In these strata. An explanation for these dlfferences can be found in health behaviour: smoking, alcohol consumption, (over)weight and physical exerclse. In lower educated women wlth
angina pectoris psychosocial stress and perhaps a lower use of health
services may play a modest role. There is accumulating evldence that not
only healthy Individuals but also patients with heart dlsease benefit from
promoting healthy llfe-styles to reduce coronary eventsY,44 Hence, dlnlcians are potential partners In reducing health Inequalities in heart dlsease;
different strategies for men and women may be needed.
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10.1 Summary of the results
10.1.1 The description and explanation of socioeconomic differences
in the use of health services
In this dlesis, socioeconomie dilferences in the utilisation of health services
in dle Netheriands have been described and an attempt has been made to
explain these differences using the behavioural model of AndersenY which
distinguishes several factors influencing the use of health services. '!hese factors are medical need, enabling factors, and predisposing factors. All three
types of factors have been studied to explain socioeeonomic differenees in
dle use of healdl services.
We have eonflnned earlier findings, and demonstrated dear differenees
in the use of health services by socioeeonomic status. Compared to people
with a high level of edllcation, use of almost all health services is higher
among those with a low edueationallevel. '!his applies to consultation rates
with the general practitioner, the specialist, dle physiodlerapist, hospital
adrnissions and use of prescription medicines. Over-the-counter medication

is being used by a smaller proportion of the lower educated respondents.
Also service use on a disease-specific level appeared to differ according to
soeioeconomic status (see paragraph 10.1.2).
Differences according to level of education in dle use of health services
are explained, to a large extent, by the differences in health status (medical
need) d,at exist between different socioeconomic groups. Taking the unfavOllrable health status of people with a low level of education into consideration, their relatively high use d~nlnishes. However, in general praetice the
use of services is still higher in patients with a low socioeconomic status. For
services requiring referral, sueh as the specialist and physiotheraplst, the adjusted figures frequendy show lower service use among those with a low
educational level. '!he pattem of hospital admissions according to level of
education does not show a dear pattem after adjustment for healdl status.
'!he use of prescription medicines is modestly lower for the lower educated
and the consumption pattern of over-the-counter medicines remains essen-

tially the same.
Not all differences in the use of health care can be explained by differences in health status. '!he contribution of enabling and predisposing factors
was also studied. n,e analysis of the eontribution of enabling factors was
confined to general praetitioner and specialist consultations. Health insuranee is widely believed to explain dlese differences because it eneourages
the privately insured (who are above an income level of approximately DFL.
60,000.-, and so generally higher educated) to seek help of the specialist
since some private policies do not reimburse the general practitioner's costs.
'!his would perfecdy explain why dlose with a low level of education have
relatively high general practitioner consultation rates but relatively low spe161
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eialist cansultation rates. A1though type of health insurance explains part of
the relatively high rateS of general practitloner consultatIon among dle lower
educated, it cannot explain the lower use of the specialist in the lower 80cioeconomic groups. Deductibles and coverage J which distinguish private
insurance from public insurance, do not contribute to an explanation of 80cioeconomic differences in health selvice use 3fllong privately insured indi-

viduals, implying that other differences between both insurance types may
playa role.
Factors which predispose to using health care faeilities may explain why
some people use health selvices more frequently than others. As predisposing factors we studied the contribution of a number of psychosocial factors
which are llkely to differ by socioeconomic status and influence general
practitioner use. 111ese factors are: long teml stressful conditions, sodal sup-

port, locus of control, coping styles, and tendency to consult (reflectlng the
prapensity to consult a doctor). Apart fram tendency to consult, none of the
factors explain the heavier use of the general practitloner among dlose with
a lower educatIon campared to the respondents with a university background.

10.1.2 The description and explanation of socioeconomic differences
in the course of health status
111is study has revealed that the course of healdl status is substantially less
favourable among those with a low level of education, compared to those
with a high educatlonal attainment. After taking into account differences in
age, sex and marital status, important and statistically significant socloeconomic differences in the course of many generic health status measures ex-

ist, covering perceived health as weil as handicaps and disabUities. Even
when base-line healdl status is taken into consideration, important differences remain which are statistically significant for long-teml disabllities and
for perceived generai heaith.
lbese findings imply d,at socloeconomic heaith differences not oniy
originate from a higher incidence of disease or health prabiems in lower socioeconom1c strata, but also exist because the course of present health
problems is worse in these strata.

Socloeconomic differences are also present in the course of speclfic
chranie conditlons, for example in diabetes or heart disease.
In diabetes regtilar medical care is important for its long-term course3
which makes it a good candidate to study socioeconom1c differences in the
course of the disease and relate these differences to differences in dle use of
healdl services relevant for diabetes. Over a two-year period, a larger praportion of diabetics with prinlary school reports camplicatlons of this disease
than diabetIcs with intennediate vocatlonal training or higher. 1111s relates to
visual impairments, pain in the legs, complaints of angina pectoris and
162
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complaints indicating polyneuropathy. After two years the prevalence of all
these complications together is also statistically significantly higher among
those witll prlmary school, adjusted for base-Iine health status and sociodemographic canfounders.

At the same tinle, dlfferences accordlng to level of education exist in the
attendance of certain services. Controlling for age, sex, type of diabetes, the
number of complications and duration of the disease, a relatively small proportion of lower educated diabetics reported controls by a specialist, consultation wlth a diabetes nurse or welght checks; although not statlstically significant, also a smalier proportion of diabetics with primary school reperted
eye controls. However, the lowest control rates were not always in the
group with the lowest level of education, and a direct link with a higher
prevalence of complications after two years could not dearly be demonstrated.
In hemt disease, the course of angina pectoris after two years is statistical-

Iy significantly less favourable among lower educated men and women
compared to those wlth higher vocational training or university. Likewise,
the course of healt fallure is less favourable for lower educated men.
Differences in the course of healt disease according to level of education
diminlshed after adjusting for base-Iine cardiac condition. 111e explanation of
the remaining dlfferences varles between men and women. Behavioural factors (smoking, alcohol consumption, exercise) explalns part of the remaining
differences in the course of angina pectoris in Inen and wOfllen, whereas in

women differences In the use of health services and psychosocial stress also
modestly contribute to an explanation. Behavioural factors in men and psychosocial stress in women partiy explain differences according to level of
education In heart fallure.

10.2 Validity of the results
10.2.1 Internal validity
Itlt,·oductlot.
Internal validity implies validity of Inference for the study subjects t11emselves.' Some important factors influencing the internal validity of a study
will be considered: selection bias, information bias and confounding. Selection bias pertalns to the selectien of study subjects from a sample, infornlation bias to obtalnlng the infonnation from these subjects. Confounding Is
the mixing of the effect under study with other factors. Distortion of the
sttldy results occurs when bias or confounding factors are Iinked with the
central variables In this sttldy, i.e. health service use, health status or socioeconomie status.
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Nonresponse (1) and cross-sectional analysis (2) will be discussed as two
possible ways in whleh selection bias may operate in thls study. Dlfferential
misclasslflcatlon (3) and cross-sectional analysis (4) are two mechanisms
through whleh infonnation bias may express ltself. Issues of confoundlng (5)
will be dlscussed after that.
(1) Selectloll bias dlle to 1l01lrespotlse
Selection bias Dwing to nonresponse is an important issue when carrying out

health sUlveys In the general population. AlUloUgh a response of 72.3% of
the base-Iine measurement in the LS-SEDUHS is qulte satisfactory, the effect
of nonresponse should be evaluated since it may Influence Inference of
study results.
Bias may become an issue after a few rneasurements even when differences in nonresponse after a first nleasurement seem unimportant. A followup study makes high demands on the respondent's motivation, which may
gradually wane after a couple of years.
A discussion about these issues starts WiUl an analysis of the effects of
nonresponse in 1991, followed by an analysis of the effects of nonresponse
during follow-up.
In analyses of socloecorwmie dljferenees 111 tbe tlse of bealtb se/vlees, bias
occurs if differences in use by level of educatIon differ between respondents
and nonrespondents. 11lere is no way to teil whether this occurs, since data
about health service use are not available in the GLOBE postal survey. However, the distribution among respondents and nonrespondents according to
educational level of the most important determinant of health service lIse,
i.e. health status, can be evaluated. Healul data from the GLOBE postal survey are avalIabie for those who were to be respondents and nonrespondents
later when data for ule LS-SEDUHS were collected. Table 10.1 shows that
educatlonal differences for perceived general health among respondents are
somewhat overestimated. For chronic condltlons, there Is hardly any bias
because of nonresponse. If response bias occms, it is Iikely to elieit overestimated health dlfferences (and possibly differences in health servlee use)
accordlng to level of education. Hence, the contributIon of health stauIs may
be overestlmated when adjustlng for health varia bles.
111e contributIon of an explanatory factor mlght be over- or underestlmated when the assoeiatlon between the explanatory factor and educatIon
or the assoeiatlon between explanatory factor and health service use dlffers
between respondents and nonrespondents. Except hea/th status, bias in
other explanatory factors cannot be evaluated since there are no data about
these characteristlcs of nonrespondents. Because respondents are 700h of the
total sample, assoeiatlons between the varia bles of Interest should differ
quite substantially between respondents and nonrespondents to create major
bias.
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Ta assess the effect of nonresponse In the analysls of soc/oeCOl/om/c dijfenJtlces In tbe course of bealtb status the analysis concentrates on the central
variables socioeconomic status Crepresented by education) and health status
Crepresented by percelved general health). Ta explore possible dlfferential
response according to these characteristicsJ we deterrnined their assocIation

with nonresponse In a multiple loglstlc regression on the population of LSSEDUHS respondents in 1991. Response in 1993 was the dependent variabie
and health status and education (both in 1991) were Independent variabies,
with age and sex as control variabies.
Nonresponse was statistically slgnificantly higher in the lowest !Wo educational categorles and among those who percelved their health as "less than
good" (tabie 10.2). Table 10.2 also shows tI,at these response patlems occurred independently from each other, i.e. the low response rates of persons
with primary school could not he entirely accounted for by thelr unfavourable perceived general health, which also caused low response rates. Nonresponse creates bias if differences in the course of health status by level of
education are not the same among respondents and nonrespondents. The
course of health status could not he evaluated among nonrespondents in

Table 10,1

He_llh dlfferences by level of educ_lion _ccordlng la data from Ihe GLOBE
survey In Spring 1991, conlrolling for _ge end sex for Ihe whol. LS-SEDUHS
sample, LS-SEDUHS respondents end LS-SEDUHS nonrespondents (Iogisllc
regression _n_lysls)
Whole
LS-SEDUHS
sample

LS-SEDUHS
respondents

LS-SEDUHS
nonrespondents

Odds Ratio
[95% CIJ

Odds Ratio
[95% CIJ

Odds Ratio
[95% CIJ

1,00

1.00

1.00

1.87 [1.25-2.03J

1.72 [1.29-2.29J

1.29 [O.80-2.09J

2.65 [1.83-2.86J

2.66 [2.05-3.45J

1.55 [1.00-2.39J

4.15 [3.27-5.28J

4.88 [3.68-6.48J

2.65 [1.68-4.20J

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.30 [1.02-1.66J

1.43 [1.07-1.92J

1.01 [O.63-1.60J

1.41 [1.13-1.77J

1.46 [1.11-1.91J

1.31 [O.85-2.02J

1.88 [1.44-2.44J

1.90 [1.39-2.61J

1.88 [1.15-3.08J

................................., ............................. " ... " .. -......................., ........ , ..

Perce/ved general health less than
'good'ln Spring 1991 survey
University,
higher vocational training
Intermediate vocational,
higher seoondary school
Lower vocational,
lower seoondary school
Primary education
On. or more chronlc condItIons In
Spring 1991 survey
University,
higher vocational training
Intermediate vocatlonal,
higher seoondary school
Lower vocational,
lower seoondary school
Primary education
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1993: since health dilferences at a certain point in time are partly the result of
differences in the course of health status, the assumption In the following
analysis was that differences in health status are a proxy for (future) differences in the course of health status.
lhus, a larger or smaller difference In health status in 1991 according to
level of educatIon among respondents In 1993, compared to nonrespondents
In 1993, may Indicate the existence of bias. When health status is the dependent variabie this implles that response Is an effect modlfler of the relatlon between education and health status or, in analytical temls, that an interaction is present between education and response. 'Ibis interaction appeared to be statlstlcally not significant «abie 10.3). Still, biased results of
longitudlnal analyses could not be totally excluded. Bias, if it is influential,
will be toward an underestimation of differences in the course of health
status by educatlonal level, slnce those wlth the lowest level of education
and a bad health status have the highest probability to drop out of the study
(tabie 10.3). AB health differences according to education are underestimated
rather than overestimated, meanlngful inference of the study results is still
posslble.
Explanatory analyses wil! be biased If assoeiations between the course of
health status and explanatory factors, or soeioeconomic status and explanatory factors, differ between respondents and nonrespondents. lhe assoeiatlon between education and some health status measures In 1991 was
weaker among nonrespondents than among respondents. lhis may be explained by selective response, caused by higher nonresponse among those
with the worst health status (predominantly in lower soeial strata) or because
of higher mortality among those who are vely lIl, who are likely to be in the
lowest socioeconomlc strata. lhls implies that the contribution of these baseline health status measures m1ght have been overestimated since their assoeiation with education was 'too strong' in the study population. We have no

Table 10.2 Nonresponse 1993 LS-SEDUHS population: associatlon of nonresponse wlth percelved general health (PGH, 1991) and educatlon,
conirolling for age and sex (Ioglsllc regression analysis)
Odds Ratio (95% CIJ
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Educaüon, controlling for PGH (1991), age and sex
University, higher vocational training
Intermediate vocational. higher secondary school
Lower vocational, lower secondary school
Primary education

1.00
1.14 (0.76-1.73J
1.56 (1.08-2.25J
2.22 (1.50-3.29J

PGH (1991), control/lng for educat/on, age and sex
Very good or good
Less than good

1.00
1.25 (1.11-1.40J
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data on the distribution by socioeconomic status of other explanatory variables among respondents and nonrespondents. In thls respect asensibie
evaluation of response bias cannot be carrled out.

(2) Selectiotl bias due to c"oss-sect/ollal aImlysis
Our explanatory analyses of sodoeconomic dlfferences in the use of health
services were cross-sectional. We examined differences in the use of the
general practltloner or specialist by level of education, and investigated
whether these dlfferences couid be explained by health status, health insuranee, and psychosocial factors like Long-term stressful conditions, sodal
support, locus of control, eoping, and attitudes towards health care.
In saying so, it is suggested that these factors have a causal relationship
with health service use by being a determinant of the outcome, and not a
consequence. 1hls type of inference from cross-sectional analysis may be
susceptible to selection bias. n,e identiftcation and, hence, selection of persons with health service use is inseparable from the measurement of explanatory factors, so it is not dear whether the factor causes use or whether
use resulted in the presence of that factor. For instance, while it is Iikely that
tendency to consult a doctor determines general practitioner consultations, it
is also conceivable that consuiting a doctor influences the tendency to consult.

Table 10.3 The InteractIon between response and level of educatlon In the
analysis of perceived general health (PGH, 1991), controlling for
age and sex (logistic regression analysls)
Odds Ratio [95% Cl)
Educatlon, controllIng for PGH (1991), age and sex

Unlversity, higher vocational training
Intermediate vocatlonal, higher secondary school
Lower vocational, lower secondary school

prtmary education

1.00
1.36 [0.98-1.89)
2.07 [1.55-2. 78J
3.57 [2.60-4.90J

Response status, controlling for educatlon, age and sex

Respondent
Nonrespondent

1.00
1.49 [1.14-1.96J

Interaction education-response

University, higher vocational training and nonrespondent
Intermediate vocational, higher secondary school and
nonrespondent
lower vocatlonal, lower secondary school and
nonrespondent

1.00
1.54 [0.60-3.96)
1.30 [0.56-2.99J

Primary education and nonresponse

1.73 [0.73-4.11J

Overall contrtbution interaction' education-response (3 dl)

2.04P=0.56

, Reduction in deviance when the interaction term is added to the regression model
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In general it Is safe enough to assume a causal l'elatlonshlp between
health service use and the explanatory factors we used In cross-sectional
analyses, as we wanted to explore the contributIons of several factors which
In the Andersen model were detemlinants of health service use.

(3) ltiformalwtl bias due 10 differetltial misclassificatiot.
InformatIon bias may occur In analysis of socioecollomlc difJerellces 111 tbe use
of bea/tb se/vices if respondents report thelr health service use differentlal!y

by socloecononûc status. Although there Is conflictlng evidence-'·6 underreporting of health service use may accur in lower socioeconomie strata? If

use is underreported by those with a low socioeconomlc status, the higher
consultation rates with the general practitloner wil! be underestimated, I.e.
blased towards 1. 111e lower rates of consultatIon with a specialist or physlotherapist wlll be too low, I.e. biased away from 1.
In thls study, the prevalenee of the chronic condltlons, in partIcular
asthma or COPD, heart disease and diabetes mellltus is underestlmated
among those wlth a low level of education due to underreporting in those
groups (chapter 3). Also other health status measures may be subject to this
type of misclassificatIon. Insuffielent adjustment for medicai need may result,
~nplying a bias of the soeloeconomic dlfference in use of general practitlonel' services away from 1 and a bias of those differences In the use of
speelalist services or physlotherapy towards 1. Since both underreportlng of
health statlIS and underreporting of health service use may occur simultaneously and their effects are opposlte, it is guite Imposslble to detemûne the
net effect.
Conseguences of differentlal misclassification for analyses of socioeco1I0mlc difJenmces 111 tiJe cowse of bealtb prob/ell/S are egually hard to determine In the absence of other health data from the same Individuals. In the
present analyses the soeloeconomlc dlfferences in the outcome (health
status) varia bie may be underest~nated, while the same may s~nultaneously
occur in adjustment for the socloeconomlc difference in health statlIS at baseline.
Another form of differentialmlsclassification occurs when the propensity
to report health problems Increases among tllose with a lower educatlonal
level. This regulres rather far-fetched assumptions. If It were the case, socioeconooûc differences In the course of health problems found In the data
would be overestlmated. Thls type of flaw Is not present In mortality data.
Mortality Is higher among the lower educated. AIogistIc regression analysis
controlllng for age, sex and marltal statlIs shows mortality dlfferences by
level of educatIon, altllOugh they are not statistical!y significant (tabie 10.4).
This analysls supports the core result of the longitlldlnal analyses. Socloeconomic dlfferences In the course of morbidity are unllkely to be only artefacts
arlslng from self-reports.
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(4) Itif01."tatum bias dlle 10 C/"oss-sectiot/al attalysis

Infomlation bias may arise withln the cross-sectional design of some analyses. 'Ibis type of bias may occur because Infomlatlon about health service
use and potentlal explanatory factors is all supplied by the respondent at the
same point in time, with health service use taking place prior to the time of
data collection. lllUs, reporfit/g (and not the actual level) of some explanatory factor may be influenced by the participant's use of health services, creating associatIons with health service use different from the actual ones. For
instanee, psychosocial stress may he unrelated to general practitioner visits,

but the reporting of psychosocial stress may be different among those who
recently visited their doctor (maybe because the doctor suggested that stress
might be a component of the complaints they presented). If psychosocial
stress also differs by socloeconomlc status, it may thus found to be an explanatory factor of the socloeconomic differences in general practltioner
consultatIons only because the infoflnation suppl!ed by respondents who
consulted their general practitloner was different from those who did not.
(5) Cmifollt/dit/g

In the analysls of socioeconomic differf!llces i" tbe IIse of bealtb se/Vices equal
access for equal need is the starting point. ll1erefore, the infIuence of need
as one of the strongest confounders should be removed by controlling for
health status. Persons with a low level of education underreport chronic
condltions, which has been analysed in depth for asthma or COPD, heart
dlsease and diabetes mellitus in chapter 3. 'IbIs differentlalmisclassificatlon
may result in residual confounding when controlling for health status. In this
study a great effort has been put Into measurlng healtll status in the best
possible manner. Many aspects of health status have been covered: perceived general health, complaints, disabilities, handicaps and chronlc condl-

Table 10.4

Mortallty differences by level of educatlon, controlllng for age, sex, marltal
status (mortallty data untlljuly 1995)

Education

No. of
No. of
respondents deaths

Mortality%

Odds Ratio
[95%CIJ

n=2640
University, higher vocational
training
Intermediate vocational, higher
secondary school
Lower vocatlonal, lower
secondary school
Primary education
Total
RD education, 3df

426

14

3.3

1.00

541

18

3.3

1.24 [0.59-2.58J

1048

47

4.5

1.58 [0.84-3.00J

625

37

5.9

1.47 [0.76-2.84J

2640

116

4.4
2.36 P=0.81
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tions. \Vherever possible, disease-specific questionnaires have been used to

establish the severity of the overrepresented chronie conditions. The diseasespeeltJe questionnaires may compensate for dlfferential mlsclassiflcation of
the overrepresented conditions, since these questionnaires contain detailed

addltional data and were used as one of the very standards agalnst whieh
ntisclassiflcatlon has been establlshed.
Still, health measurement may have been inadequate. Acute diseases or
minor ailments have not been measured. Thus, health status flleasurefllent
may have been biased toward the consequences of chronie, physieal condltions. Even if psychological health, acute diseases and ntinor aUments were
measured in thls study, all infoffi1ation would have been derived from the
respondent's answer to questionnaires. This Illay be iflsufficient for an adequate adjustment for health status. Different sources of health status measuees, such as physical measurements or data from Inedkal records, might
have covered aspects of health status not encompassed in the answers to
any of the questionnaires. A better classiflcation of health status across different levels of socioeconontic status implles less misclassiflcation. Slnce
nondifferential misclassification leads to an attenuation of effects: adjusting

Tablel0.5

The associatIon of heallh service use and the course of percelved general
health and long-term disabilities 1991-1993: results of multiple ordlnary leasl
squares regressio" controlling for age, sex, marital status and base-line
heallh stalus

Regression coefficient8

..................................................................................

Perceived general
health in 1993"

Number of longterm disabilities in
1993'

No. of specialist consultat/ons past 2 months

°

(~ref.)

1

2
3
~4

Use of over-the-counter medicines past 14 days
no (~ ref.)
yes

°

°

0.03 000.46
0.13 P<0.05
0.15000.12
0.04 000.65

-0.00 000.93
0.05 000.34
0.01 000.86
0.06000.43

°

°

-0.04 000.75

0.03000.39

Model: health status measure 1993 ~ health status measure 1991 + socioeconomlc status +
age + mantal status + base-line health status (1991) + relevant explanatory factors + health

seNice use
• The higher the score, the worse health status is at follow-up; therefore, coefficlents with
posltive signs indicate an association with worse health states at follow-up
" Score 1-5
, OECD long term disability indicator, score 0-8
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for health status is likely to be better when more accuracy through the use of
clinical data is achieved.
Inadequate control for health status In the explanation of socioecol/omic
diffe/Ymces ;11 tlJe cO/l1,e of IJealtlJ probiellIS may explain a counterintuitive
finding concernlng the contribution of health service use: use of some health
services was sometitnes associated with a more unfavourable course of
health problems.
Such an effect is illustrated in table 10.5. n,e table shows regression coefficients of specialist care and over-the-counter medicines in a multivariate

analysls of the contribution of Ûlese health services to socioeconomlc differences In perceived general health and long-tenn dlsabilities, controlling for
base-line health status and other confounding factors. Although most coefficients are not statistically significant, the positive signs indicate an unfavourable effect of health service use on subsequent health status. E.g. for those
who had two specialist consultations in the past two months, percelved general health developed more unfavourably by a mean increase of the score of
0.13.
Although it is logical and reasonabie to expect that use of healûl services
Improves health status, an association of health service use wlth adverse developments in health status may be explained by the fact that people with
health problems turn to the healcll service. lbose who consulted a specialist
may have a worse healûl status at the time than those who did not, even if
chronIe conditions and other health variables were controlled for. If thls is
true, also a more unfavourable development of health status Is likely among
those who turned to the specialist. In that case, health service use Is a detenninant of Improvement and an indicator of health problems at the same
time, a phenomenon known as 'confounding by Indication' . To avoid confoundlng by indication base-line health statlIs needs to be rlgorously controlled for. An association between an adverse course of healûl status and service use persisted In the analysls desplte rigorous control for base-line health
status. Apparently use was still an indicator for health status and embodled
an aspect of health status not covered by the (self-reported) healûl status
measures. Use of other data sources, e.g. medical records, results from blood
tests or other tests, mlght have alleviated some of these problems. 8
Conclusloll

Selection bias, Infoffilation bias and confoundlng may overestimate or underestimate socioeconomic differences. lbe exact net effect of all Infiuences
together Is hard to predict. lbe results also depend on the data or analysis at
hand.
Por socloecotlomic differetIces ill tlJe IIse of IJealtlJ Se1v1ces, selection bias
due to nonresponse may overestimate these dlfferences, while the opposing
effect may occur If one controls for health status, slnce socioeconomic health
differences are also overestimated. Infonnation bias due to dlfferentialmls171
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classification, nondifferential misclassification and residual confounding due
to imperfect control for health status may lead to insufficient adjustment for
health status. Since most effects indicate insufficient adjustrnent for health
status, it is most likely that socioeconomic differences are blased away from
1 fol' odds ratios above unity (e.g. general practitioner consultations), and are
biased toward 1 for odds ratias below unity (e.g. specialist consultations).
For socioecollomic dffferences (n (be course of beat!IJ problems, selection
bias and information bias lead to an underestimation of these differences in
the outcome. But since analyses are adjusted for health status too, this would
imply residual confounding and hence an underadjustrnent. The principal inference made from these results - a more unfavourable course of health
status is present among the lower educated - is not affected by bias; estimates of the differences may even be on the conservative side.

10.2.2 ExternaJ validity
Itltt'OductiOtl

External valldity, or generalisability, refers to the validity of the inferences as
they pectain to people outside the study population. The point of generallsing specific findings in one popuJation to other popuJations is llfting the
findings out of their specitJe context, and go one step further in relating the
results to more abstract concepts which the analysis represents.'· 9 The question of external validity depends of which results wlll be generalised. The
scope of generalisability of socloeconomic differences in health service use
is potentially different from the extent to which generallsation of socioeconomic differences in the course of health problems or chronic diseases is
possible; both wlll be discussed separately (1). The next paragraphs contain
a discussion of the generalisability of the results to the general population in
the region (2), the popltlation outside the region (3) and populations in
other countries (4).
(1) Scope ofgetlel'allsabllity ofthe stt/dy ,-est/lts
Generalisations of the results of socioecollomic differellces 111 'be "se of beat'b
se/vices to completely different sectors of the health care system should not
readHy be made, since many detemlinants of use are llkely to be completely
different. This is true for use of preventive, dental and mental health services. The question rather is whether the explanation of differential use according to educationallevel can be extended to other services than the general practitioner and the specialist but within the domain of the (curative)
health care services discussed in chapter 4.
In descriptive analyses, lIse of the general practitioner was higher in
groups with a lower socioeconomic status, whHe use of the specialist and
physiotherapist was lower in these strata. The impression prevails that the
lIse of directly accessible primary care services is higher in groups with a
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lower socioeconomic status while specialised, secondary or tertiary, services

are used less in these strata. 1his observation is shared with more studies of
health service use. lo. 13 Put this way, observations of the LS-SEDUHS may be
generalised.
Another issue is whether results may be generalised to groups with speelfJe diseases, other than the ones studied. Often patterns of health service
use by level of education persist independently of chronic condition, but this
is not always so. For instanee, consultation with a specialist is lower in
groups with a lower level of education. 1his pattern is virtually absent in
heart disease and asthnla or COPD, is much stronger than average in diabetes, and persists in low back trouble and the remainder of the study population (tabie 10.6). Resltlts may only be generalised after careful consideration
of the context for which generalisations are being made. Sintilar caveats apply to explanatolY analyses.
Soc/oeconomlc dlffe/'ences 111 the cOllrse of hea/th prob/ems may be generalisabie to some extent. Soeloeconontic differences in the course of generic
health status measures are unlikely to be exclusively assoelated witll the
speelfJe diseases studied in this thesis. Differences in survival by soeloeconontic stanIS have been observed in diseases Iike cancer, COPD and
AlDS. 14. 16 On the other hand, health sta nIS is not lhe same as survival. Differences in the course of certain health stanIS measures will depend on the disease and may not be generalisabie to other diseases or otller health status
measures. For instanee, while a socioeconontic dlfference In the course of a
generic measure may be guile generalisabie to other diseases, this wiU be
less obvious when speelfic handicaps in speelfic conditions are concerned.

Table 10.6

Odds ratlos for consultation with a specialist, by level of education, In
subgroups of the LS-SEDUHS sample controllIng for age, sex, marltal status
and percelved genera I heaUh

All

University,
higher vocational training
Higher secondary school, intermediate vocational training
Lower secondary school,
lower vocatlonai training
Primary school
RD education (3 dl)

Asthmal Heart Diabetes
COPD disease

Low
back
trouble

nochronic
disease

Other or

N=2686

N=599

N=752

N=233

N=928

N=901

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.15

1.42

0.92

0.36

0.78

1.46

0.83

0.89

0.84

0.29

0.57

0.92

0.85

1.15

0.96

0.20

0.81

0.72

8.20
P<0.05

3.75
/>=0.29

0.65
/>=0.89

7.10
/>=0.07

8.24
P<0.05

7.27
/>=0.06
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Explanatory factors are often disease-speciflc; results of the explanatory
analyses in this study are not generalisable to other diseases or health status
measures, unless common risk factors are involved.

(2) Geueraflsabllity to the geueral populatiou iu the regiou
111is study took plaee in and around the city of Eindhoven on a sample of
adult non-instinnionalised Duteh nationais of 15-74 years of age, oversampling people reporting astluna or COPD, heart eonditions, diabetes or low
back trouble. Generalislng the results to the population of the whole region,
would mean they are also valid for populations Including ehildren, ethnic
minorities not possessing the Duteh natlonality and institutionalised individuals. It also means generalislng results to a population where ehronic
conditions are not overrepresented.
First, socioecouomic dijfereuces in the use of hmlth se/vices wil! be eonsid-

ered.
For ehildren, detemlinants of health care use dlffer from adults. 7 For ethnle nlinorities the distribution of deternlinants of health service use by socioeeononlic status mayalso be gulte different from the Duteh population. 17 In
addition, other deternllnants that differ by socioeeononlie status Jllay be important in ethnic minorities, because of cultural differenees with the study
population. IB
The results are therefore not neeessarlly applicable to ethnle minorities,
or populations with substantial guantitles of these. Institutionallsed persons
will use health facilities eompletely differently from the research population.
Many people live In an Institutlon because of health problems, and many Institutions have their own care facilities. ReslIlts are therefore oruy applicable
to the adult non-Institutionalised population in the region with the Dutch nationality.
Pattems of health services use by level of education in the LS-SEDUHS
resembie those found In the Netherlands Health Interview Survey
(NethHIS),19 whleh Is a sample of the general non-Institutionalised population. Apparently, the oversampling of four major chronic conditions does
not affect generalisabllity of the broad descriptive findlngs in our study.
When studying people witll health problems, socioecouo",ic dijferetlces
in the co/me of bealth pl'OblelllS or chronle conditions mayalso be present In
populations Witll children and ethnlc nlinorltles since socioecononlic health
dlfferences and differences In survival, mortality and tlle incidence of dlsease
have also been found in these groupS.7. 17.21).22
(3) Geue"alisability to the populatiou outside the "egiou
It has been said before that socioeconomic dijfenmces In tbe use of bealtb selVIces are sintilar to those found in the NethHIS. Even when healtll status is
controlled for, utilisatlon pattems by socioecononlic statlIs In the NetilHIS
show the same tendencies as In the LS-SEDUHS. For example, the NethHIS
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shows a higher use of the general practitioner in groups with a low level of
education compared to those with a high educational attainment, a higher
use of the specialist and a higher use of the physiotherapist, while the utilisation patterns of the latter two reverse when dley are adjusted for health
status, although the educational differences do not always exacdy match
those of dle LS-SEDUHS. Since dle results from the Netherlands Health
Interview Survey (NethHIS) may be considered representative for dle noninstitutionalised Dutch population, similar results in dle LS-SEDUHS and the
NethHIS imply that generalisation to the (Duteh) population outside the
region is justified as far as results regarding health services use are
concerned (with and without adjustment for health status).
To generalise explanatory analyses, the distribution according to level of
education of the explanatory factors must be similar to the rest of dle country. For instanee, associations between most psychosocial variables and socioeconom.ic status in other Dutch studies are sinlilar to the ones found in
the LS_SEDUHS 23.24 so in this respect results may be generalised.
It is unlikely that the poptdation with a certain disease or health problem
in and around Eindhoven differs in such a way from the Dutch population in
general that it would result in socioecotlolllic differelIces 111 the co""e of
health probiellIs that are not found elsewhere. Related phenomena such as
socioeconomic health differences, are found throughout the country,25-27
which supports the idea that generalisation beyond the region is sound. The
question also is whether the distribution of detemlinants of the outcome
across educational categories is the same in Eindhoven and surroundings as
in the Netherlands. GLOBE data and national data about differences in behavioural risk factors according to level of education generally show the
same pattems. 25.28 Smoking, never drinking alcohol and overweight are more
conunon in those with a lower socioeconomic status in bath data sourees.
(4) Generaltsabllity fo ofhe>' countl'/es

An important issue is whether the results of socioecotlolllic differences 111 tbe
"se of health se/vices are applicable ta countries outside the Netherlands.
That is not necessarily so, and will largely depend on the organisation and
finance af the health care system of the country considered. For instanee, dle
United States have a health care system that is organised and financed completely differently from the Netherlancls. Consequently, the socioecanomic
patterning of health service use is quite different in the US, where people
with a low socioeconomic status (with a large proportion of uninsured
among them) generaily show lower use rates of primary care physicians
compared to those with a high socioeconomic status, instead of the higher
use rates reported in the Netherlands.29·31 In contrast to dle US, health care
systems in the UK and the Nordic countries are in many ways similar te the
Netherlands. Some pattems of use accarding to socioecanomic status faund
in the present study can also be seen in dlose countries.I3.32.33 A large British
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survey in general practice has studied differences in use by (occupationaD
social class." Controliing for heaith status and distance to the surgery, general practitioner consultations were found to be more prevalent in lower social classes. A Norwegian study of referrals (both to physlcians and hospitais)
controliing for volume and geographical distribution of resources, gender,
and health status found that lower educated people were less Iikely to be referred. 13
Resltlts of explanatory analyses may be generalisabie to countrles wlth
cOfllparable health care systems, but same care is warranted. Where features
very specitlc for the Netherlands are exanLined, Iike the healul insurance system, results may not be generalisable to other countries at all.
As socioeconomlc health dlfferences are an almost ubiqultous phenomenon, It Is unlikely that one aspect of It, socioecollomlc diffel'ellces In tlJe course
of lJealtlJ problems Ol' dlsease, would be a highly unique feature of the Dutch

population. Survival dlfferences by socioeconomle status have been documented internationaUylH6 which supports the notlon that socioeconomic differences In the course of morbidity represents a general experience. '!bere
are few reports in the international Jiterature about socloeconomic differ-

ences in the course of morbidity. 1\vo studies from the US investigatlng
functlonal l~nitations in the elderly describe a worse physleal functlonlng
over time in lower educated people. 34 ,35 '!bese results indicate that socioeconomIe dlfferences in the course of health problems exlst outslde the
Netherlands.
'!be results of explanatory analyses may ortly be generalised to other
countries when the distribution of the explanatory factors by socioeconomic
status is similar to the Netherlands. '!bIs may be true for many behavioural
risk factors (e.g. smoking) but Is less self-evident for the use of health services.

10.3 Interpreting the results
10.3.1 Socioeconomlc differences in the use of health services
A"e dlffe>'etlces itl lJealtlJ se.'Vice Ilse Imoge Ol' small?
present study is diffictllt. An epldemlological measure of impact, the poptllatlon attributable risk (PAR), mayassist in interpretlng the dlfferences. '!be
PAR represents the excess risk that can be attrlbuted to a risk factor In the
population of Interest. In terms of the present study the PAR would represent
the proportion of people in the populatIon who constllted, say, thelr general
practitloner because of factors associated with lower levels of educatIon. In
this case these factors wil! be consldered adjtlsted for differences in soclodemographic factors or health status. '!be PAR for general practlee consulta-
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tions is 0.29.' 'Ibis indlcates that 29.()ilA> of general practitioner contacts in
Eindhoven and surroundings takes piace because of factors associated with
iower ieveis of education. In a poplIlation of 360,000 of whom 5()ilA> had consulted a general practitioner in the past two months, this mounts to 52,200
peopie having had general practitioner contact. Such a calctIlation shows
that differences in the use of health services according to educational
achievement found in the present study can be regarded as substantial.
Substltutloll

Adjusting for health status, use of the general practitioner was higher in
groups WiUl a low socioeconomie status as compared to those with a high
socioeconomic position. Lower educated people reported less specialist
consultations, for which referral by the general practitioner is needed. 1111s
panem was quite consistent and could also be observed in specific diseases
like diabetes. 1111s finding evokes the question whether the general practitioner and specialist substinne for each other. SubstinItion is understood here as
equal quality care for the same problem, which is perfonned by one type of
provider instead of by another, or which is used by ule health care consumer
in place of another selvice.
If substitution occurs, there may be no problem in terms of equal access
for equal need. WheUler general practitioner consultations substinlte for
specialist consultations and vice versa is impossible to decide on the basis of
the data of the LS-SEDUHS, which contains no reliable inforrnation about
consultation reasons. Data about diagnostic or therapeutic lnterventions,
necessary to establish wheuler equivalent care was provlded, are also lacking.
However, there is an argument against substitution in our data: when socioeconomic differences in consultation with the specialist, a!ready adjusted
for sociodemographlc varia bles and health status, are additionally controlied
for consultations with the general practitioner, the differences by level of
education become even larger ulan they were (tabie 10.7). 1111s implies that

'To ca1culate the PopulationAttributable Risk (PAR), the formula

R-Ro
R
is used, where R denotes me probability of contact with a general practitioner in
the tatat population and Ra denotes the probabUity of genera I practitioner contact
among the 'unexposed', those with university educaUon. Thus, the base-fine mte is
subtracted [rom the mle in the whole study population aod calculated as a percentage of the latter. Tc calculate R aod Eo, the regressionmodel used in table 4.3
was fitted again with all data reweighted to the population of Eindhoven and
surroundings (N=363,142). The fltted values of all cases were calculated, summed,
and divided by the number of cases. This yields R=0.50, the probability of general
practitloner contact in the entire population. The same procedure was followed
calculating fltted values as if everyone had university education; this yietded
110=0.355. Consequently, the PAR can be computed as 0.29.
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Table10.7

GP and specialist consultatIons
(Specialist consultatIons estlmated on the basis of regression)

Dlfferences by level of education In consultation with a specialist, controlling for soclodemographlc confounders, health status and general practilloner consultallon
Model1 a

Model2a

OR (95% CIJ

OR [95% CIJ

University, higher vocational training (=ref.)
Higher secondary school
Intermedlate vocational training, lower secondary school
Lower vocational training, primary school

1.00
0.73 [0.40-1.32J
0.70 [0.39-1.27J
0.58 [0.32-1.04J

1.00
0.66 [0.36-1.20J
0.62 [0.35-1.12J
0.51 [0.28-0.92J

Overall contribution of educationb

5.83, P=0.14

7.39, P=0.06

Levelofeducatlon
."

1: specialist consultation= constant + age + sex + marital status + health status
measures [+educationJ
Model 2: specialist consultation= constant + age + sex + marital status + health status
measures + general practitioner consultation [+educationJ
Reduction in devlance of education, 3 df

a Model

b

.................................. - ................................. .
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the likelihood to consult a specialist increases given a consultation of the

general practitioner. An estimatlon of tlle number of specialist consultations
from the number of general practitioner consultations by means of an ordinary least squares regression shows that only very frequent consultatIon of
the general practitioner is negatively associated with specialist consultation
(flgure 10.1). Still, substitution between specialist and general practitloner
care for certain conlplaints or in certaln patients cannot be ruled out, although it Is hard to say that 'the' generai practitioner substitutes 'the' specialist. Two services may be substihltes in one case, but may be conlplementaty
in others. For example, the general practitioner may substitute the cardiolo-

gist in the treatment of hypertension, but will complement the cardiologist in
the case of a myocardial infarction.
Is there no equity probiem when substitution occurs? 1bis is only so if the
quality of care of the specialist and general practitioner is really exactly the
same, in whlch case the two services together provide equal care for equal
need. Otherwise, tllere is no real subslitutlon and access to the specialist
may be more difficuit for those with a low socioeconomie status.
Who OVe1'~tlses Ol' Ulldel'~uses?
If there is na substitution, the question arises whether those with a low 80cioeconomlc sta niS use 'toa lnuch' of the general practitioner or maybe 'toa

little' of the specialist, or whether those In high socioeconomic strata may
have 'too low' general practitloner consultatIon rates or 'too high' specialist
consultation rates. A preceding question is whether overuse or undemse
poses problems, and fol' whom.
OvenJse is undesirable because it generates unnecessary casts in a health
care system where financial constraints are conunon. It is also undesirable as

it constitutes an llnnecessary claim on an already overloaded health care system. Furthermore, there is a danger of overtreatment and unnecessary side-

effects. Undenlse poses problems in temlS of equitable access, undertreatment and avoidabie morbidity.
Almost all results in this study are reported as differences by level of education relalive to the use of those with the highest level of education.
Whether care is used adequately or not is impossible to decide with the data
at hand, and thus no judgments about over- and undemse can be made.
A study on the adequacy of genera I practitioner use in the Netherlands
has demonstrated that people with a low level of education undemtllise atld
ovemtilise at the same time. 36 Compared with highly educated people, the
general practitioner was more often canslllted for minor ailrnents by people
with lower levels of education, whereas consultations for serious problems
occurred less in the latter group. S~nllar phenomena may apply to our data,

as far as generai practitioner use is concerned. n,e results of the adequacy
study are not entirely applicable to specialist consultations, since the decision to see a specialist for the flrst time is being made by the referring phy179
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sician. Data about adequacy of referral by socioeconomic statlIs are un-

known to our knowiedge.
The 1'!fIuel/ce of health ca,'e ,'efotw,s 0" the II/telpl'etat/o" of the
resu/ts
Since the beginning of this study perlod a number of refonns of the health
care system have taken place concerning the health services in this study.
Re~nbursement of prescription mediclnes has changed as of 1 )anuary 1992
froIl1 pubHc

Of

private health insurance to the exceptional medical expenses

act (A\VBZ) and changed back to the health insurance from 1 )anualy 1996.
111e munber of reimbursed physiotherapy sesslons has been restricted to 9
slnce )anuary 1996. Since the beginning of 1997 a deductlble of 200 guilders
has been Introduced for the entire health care service, except for Û1e general
practitioner. Many more

co~paynlents

for services slIeh as home care and

district nurslng have been Introduced. Competition between the public
health insurance funds and traditionally commercial private insurance companies has been Introduced in 1992 and has gradually expanded.

Health care reforms may bring about changes in use for different socioeconomic groups. All these reforms are not like1y to fundamentally affect û1e
general validity of û1e study resuJts, since e.g. ûle 200 guilder co-payment
constitutes an extra threshold to use referral services, while Ûle general practitioner is exempt from this regulation. 1hus, peopJe WiÛ1 a lower socloecononlic status are stilllike1ier to use the general practitioner and may experience an (increaslng) ûueshold to access the specialist. Data from the
NethHIS show na fundamental change in ûle socioecononlic pattem of
health servIce use In recent years. 2S However, when looking in close detail,
an effect of health care reforms on the use of certain services accordlng to
socioeconomic status cannot be excluded.

10,3,2 Socioeconomic differences in the course of health problems
A,'e socloecotlomic d!ffel'ellces lil t/Je COII1'se of health pl'oblems
latge or sI/wl/?
An Interpretation of the magnitude of the flndlngs with regard to differences

in the course of health may be affe red by the regressioncoefficients glven as
results in chapter 7. If those with pr~nary school repOlt 0.16 long-tem1
disabilities more than those with higher vocational training or unlversity aftel'
a follow-up of two years (chapter 7, table 7.4) the entire group with primmy
school (n=445) has 71 long-term dlsabilities more than the reference group,
taking Into account differences In sociodemographic factors and base-line
health status In 1991. Reweighting the prevalenee of all chronic conditions
together derived from the GLOBE poplllation to the original regional
population, the mlmber of dlsabilities occurring in patients with one of these
conditions that could have been avoided in a two-yeal' period In the study
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region if everyone had higher vocational trainIng or a university degree Is
3356/100,000.b 1his is quite a substantial number, for these are disabllitles
that affect conUl1on activities in daily life.

The cOllt"lbutioll of heatth se/'vlces use
Health services use does not seem to contribute to an explanation of socioeconomie differences in the course of a disease in the present study. In DUf
analysis of the course of heart disease in wamen, a small contribution of
health services use was found, but in the analysis of the course of diabetes,
health services did not contribute to the explanation of socioeconomic differences.

Two different mechanisms should be considered through which smal!
contributions may be posslble: a small contribution based on a weak association of health service llse with the outcome, and a small effect based on
small differences by socioeconomic staniS in the use of health services.

lVeak associatiol/s of bealtb se/vice IIse wllb tbe oll/come - 1here may be sev-

eral explanations for a weak associatIon with the outcoOle. Health and socioecononlic health differences are deternlined by many factors, of which
health care is probably of moderate importanee. An analogous thought can
be applied to the course of health problems. However, speciflc outcome
measures (e.g. severity of chest pain on exertion) are based on medically
defined disease entities. For these speciflc health stams measures some contrlbutlon of medical intervention is likely, but still not always found.
A second explanatlon may be that health service use has been measured
on a toa general level. Reasons to consult a doctor are numerous, even
within specific disease categories. SORle consultations will have no direct
positive impact on health e.g. requestlng a referral card, insenion of an IUD,
or any diagnostic procedure awaiting final conclusions. Reliabie lnfonnatlon
about consultation reasons was not avallabie, so consultations with potential
beneftt could not be distinguished from those without a direct beneficia I effect on the outcome. n,ls Is a fonn of non-dlfferential misclassification. If thls
occurs, the assoclation between the detenninant and the outcoflle is always

weakened.'
When use Is measured on a general level it is impossible to tel! when a
beneficial effect may be expected. 1he effect of coronary bypass surgery on
angina pectoris is a!ready present shortly after the Intervention, while the
beneficlal effect of regular diabetes control may become manifest only after
ten years. 1he time-window of the questIons about use in the base-line
measurement encompassed two weeks to one year before october 1991.

b

Based on the regressioncoefficients of table 7.4, model 3 and the combined
prevalenees of all 24 chronie conditions mentioned in the checklist question by
level of education) reweighted to the non·institutionalised population of
Eindhoven and sUlToundings.
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111e analysis was based on an assoc!ation of use during that period with an
outcome in 1993. 1his might be inappropriate for interventions with an immediate effect, of which the beneftt had already taken place. 1n situations of
short-term deterioration followed by swift ~nprovement only use is recorded, but the dynamics of health status are not observed. In certain situatio~s of qulck improvement after an intervention, analysis of use in 1992,
controlling for base-line health in 1991 and an outcome in 1993 might have
been more appropriate. For ether types of intervention or care a time-win-

dow of two years of follow-up may have been too short to record any beneficial effect.
All these explanations focus on the weakness of the effect of health
service use on health status, whlle also the direction of the effect is an
important aspect. For same services an unfavourable effect of use on dle
course of health status was found, possibly owing to insufficient control for
base-Hne health status by relying on reported data. 1his has been discussed
in paragraph 10.2.1.
Small dljfenmces by soc/oeconomic statIIs jn tbe IIse of bealtb se/VIces - Another explanation for the modest contribution of health service use may be
the small number of services of which the uptake is lower among those with
a low level of education than among those with a high educational attainment. Of the services discussed in chapter 9, only contact with a cardiologist
is reported bya lower proportion of men with pr~nary education. 111e use of
other services is reported by more lower educated men. Such a relatively low
use of same selVlces among those with a low level of education accompanied by a relatively high use of other health services is seen in diabetes
(chapter 8) and also in astluna or COPD and low back trouble. 37
In addition, if substitution mechanisms as discussed in paragraph 10.3.1
exist, lower use among lower educated persons may not have negative coosequences for the course of health sta hlS since lower use may be compensated elsewhere In the health care system.
1herefore, an absence of the effect of health care use on socioeconom1c
differences in the course of health problems might be the result of an overall
accompHshment of egual access for egual need in the health care system.
1he low contribution of health care to socioeconomic differences in the
course of heaith problems may, therefore, also be interpreted as a 'real' result and may not only be there because of all sorts of errors in analysis or
study design.

Declltle, impt'Ovel1letlt atld the cOUl'se of health pt'Oblel1ls
Soc!oeconomic differences in Ule course of heaith status are analysed in the
present study as a combination of deterioration and improvement of a particular health statlIS measure. This was a consdous choke, as the net effect
of deterioration and improvement is hard to estimate when both are ana182
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Iysed separately. However, both components may weil have different detenninants. Up to now, there is little knowledge about the difference between determinants of deterioration and deterntinants of improveluent. Two
recent studies from the us analysed differences in deciine and improvelnent

of functional status, and found different determinants for each.38.39
By examining recovery and deterioration in ane analysis the contribu-

tions of certaln detemtinants may have been obscured. Maybe the contribution of certain types of health service is more prominent in recovery than in
preventing or ntitigating deterioratlon, while the latter is more influenced by
behavioural and psychosocial factors.

10.4 Implications of the results for health policy
and research
10.4.1 Introduction
ImplIcatIons of the results will be discussed in the order In whlch they were
presented in this thesis. The implications for policy and research are summarised in separate boxes for the two main themes of the study
(socioeconontic differences in the use of health services and socloeconomlc
differences in the course of health problems).

10.4.2 Socioeconomic differences in the use of health services
The cont"lbutiotl of 11Iedtcal tleed
Thls study confirnled earlier flndlngs: higher use of health services by those
wldl a low socloeconontic status can be explained by thelr less favourable
health status In comparison with those in the upper ranks of society. 111e
socioeconomic differences in use of many health services diminish or disappear when health status is taken into account. This implies that, generally
speaking, a policy of equal access for equal need, Independent of socloeconomlc status, has been realised to a great extent. In specific circumstances
however, for instanee in the case of diabetes, important services seelll te be
used less by those in lower social strata.
It Is a popularly held belief that frivolous use of health services is more
present among people in an unfavourable socioeconontic position than
among those in higher strata, because the absence of co-payments in public
insurance is assumed to he an incentive for unnecessary use. 40 Although appropriateness of use could not be verified, one may say that frivolous use of
health services does not seem to occur more In those with a low socioeconontie status dlan those with a higher social position, given the overall pattem of equal access for equal need. If the Introduction of user-fees is intended to dlscourage frivolous use there is a chance that, if use is d~ltin-
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ished, also essential use is reduced. Most use of care in lawer socioeconomic
groups is related to need, and maintaining equal access for equal need is an

important task for health policy.
Despite dleir relatively unfavourable health status, the proportion of
people with a low level of education who had consulted their general practitioner was statisticaUy significantly higher than the proportion of persons
with a high level of education. 1he workload of general practitioners with
many patients with a low socioeconomic stattls in theif practice is dispro-

portionately high campared to dleir coUeagues in iess deprived areas. n,e
results of this smdy support the rationale behind the measure to financiaUy
compensate general practitioners in deprived areas. Parallel to compensation

formuias for health insurance, allocation of campensation may be reflned by
introducing socioeconomic indices in allocation criteria. Presently, compen-

sation is only given for patients in certain postcode areas, identified on the
basis of urbanisation, mean income level and the mean prevalenee of people on social security.'1
Whether low use of dIe specialist by dlOse with a low educationallevel is
substimted by the relativeiy high use of the general practitioner could not be
established on the basis of this smdy. However, this is an important issue
that deserves further smdy. Such a study would involve coUecting detailed
data on health stams, reasons for consultation and actions taken by the doctor, preferably on a limited number of well-defined symptoms, complaints or
diseases. Similar data cauld also help to establish over- and undelUse, for instance whether dIe general practitioner is ovenlsed by persons with a low
socioeconomic stams, or whether the specialist is undemsed by dlem.

Box 1

ingredients of a poiiey agenda eoneernlng socioeconomie difference. In
the use of heallh services

Equal access for equal need has been realised to a large exlenl in the Dutch heallh care
system. In this era of health care reform it is essential to systematically monitor its
preservation.
Since socioeconomie status is a goed predictor for health status, the introductien of an
indicator for socioeconomic status in various resource allocatien formulas may have

added value.
Health education almed at influencing the attitude of groups with a low socioeconomic

slalus lowards consuiting a doctor may partly reduce Ihe high relative use rales In Ihese
groups. Whether Ihis should be pursued depends on Ihe abilily of health education
program mes to reduce only unnecessary usa and hence stimulate appropriate usa.
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The c01ltrlbutlo1l of e1labll1lg facto,'s
Not all differences in the use of health services by socioeconomic status can

be attributed by differences in health staUls. One of the other factors which
may be responsible for the relatively high consultation rates of the general
practitioner aillong lower educated persons is the health insurance system in

the Netherlands.
111e smal! contribution of health insurance to the explanation of socio-

economie differences in the use of the general practitioner (and specialist)
does not seem ta be related ta the most abvious differences between public
and private insurance: the possibility ta have deductibles and partial caverage far primary care in the latter. Organisatianai aspects like the referral card
system, whlch is campuisary far the publicly insured, may be partly responsible far the relatively high cansultation rate af the general practitianer
among those with a low sodoeconomic status. A new referral card system, in

operatian since july 1991, has been criticised far its high administrative burden. 42 Simplifying this system might be an aption ta reduce the relatively
high general practitianer use af peaple in lower socioeconamie strata. Before engaging in such an aperatian, priar research shauld examine whether
the referral card system generates consultations for administrative reasans, a
distinctian that is usua!ly nat made in evaluatians. 43
Accamplishing equal access for equal need requires equal possibilities ta
insure aneself against medical casts at a fair price. Although health insurance
did not explain the lawer use af the specialist amang thase with a lawer
level af educatian, recent develapments in health policy may threaten equitable access from the enabling side. Allawing market mechanisms in financing health care demands strang guarantees ta ensure salidarity between
higher and lawer socioecanomic graups. Withaut it, insurance campanies
wil! inevitably demand high premIums ta insure peaple with high risks, most
of which wil! have a low sacioeconomic status and consequently a low income. Effectively this wil! exclude peaple from essentlal care. There has
been inueh discussion about resource allocation fonnulas to compensate in-

surance companies far having a dispropartional amount of 'bad risks' among
their insured. Since socioeconomic staUIs and health statlIs are so sU'ongly interlinked, socloeconomic indices like level of educatian or occupation are
powerful predictors far the demand of care. 37
Including tllese indices In
the compensation famlllias deserves consideration, since they are likely ta
improve risk estitllation and reduce chances for risk selection.

.«."

The C01lt,·tblltiOll of pl'edtspostllg facto,"
The propensity to consult a doctor explained pmt of the higher general
practitioner cansultation rate of lower educated people compared !O tllOse
with a high level of education. The propensity ta consult a doctar cauld be
influenced by certain health policy measures such as health education.
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Health education almed at dintinishing dearly unnecessary consultations
may reduce the socioeconomic differences in contact with the general prac-

titioner, although the effeetIveness of health educatIon to influence health
selvice use can be doubted.'" 1herefore, before launchlng health education
campaigns on a massive scale one Blust be sure about its effects and its effectiveness in terms of reducing frivolous use and/or stlmulating appropriate
use.

Whether the higher consultation rate of the general practitioner among
the lower educated under control for health stams Is really all unnecessary
consultatIon is not dear. Addltional data about consultatIon reason and varlnon-chronic conditions by socioeconom.ic status are needed to be Dlore
conclusive about the contribution of attitudes to the explanation of socioeconomie differences in the use of the general practitioner.
DUS

Predlsposing and enabling factors together contrlbute to the explanation
of socioeconomic differences in general practitloner consultation. Still, after

taking these explanations into account, Important differences remaln and
other Indivldual characteristics Hke psychosocial stress, coplng styles and locus of control have no additional explanatory power. 1his may partly be due

Box 2

Ingredlents of a research agenda concernlng socloeconomic differences In

Iha usa of heallh .ervlce.
It deserves study to establish whether the lower specialist consultation rates among
those with a lower level of education are substituted by higher consultation rates in
general practice.
Such a study needs detailed data on health status, consultation reasons and
interventions and should focus on a limited number of well-defined and well-measured
symptoms, complaints or diseases.
The high consultation rates with the general practitioner among those with a lew level of
education may ba further explained if in future studies measures of shortwterm and minor
iIIness are included as measures for health status.
These high consultation rates may additionally be explained byelements in the doctorpatient communication; qualitative research may generate hypotheses on this issue.
Research on the contribution of health insurance to the explanation of socioeconomic
differences In the use of health services should also pay attention to the influence of
administrative factors.
Research on the contribution of psychosocial factors to the explanation of
socioeconomic differences in the use of health services should also use health specific
measures rather than generic ones.
Explanatory research of socioeconomie differences in the use of health services which
require referral should not only take the patient. but also the referring physician as the
unit of analysis.
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to the operatIonalIsation of these concepts with generIc questionnaires
(chapter 6). Health specific questionnaires may be more sultable for measurement in this context. 111e high consultation rates mayalso be explalned
byelements in the doctor-patient comnlllOication.47 Qualitative research may
generate same hypotheses on this issue. 48

characterlstics of the refeering physiclan, rather than the user, may be
important for the explanation of socioeconomic differences in use when
secondary care, subject to refeeral by the genera I practitioner, is considered.
For use of this type of care the influence of the user is small.'9 Future research aiming to explain socioecononlÎC differences in the use of healdl
services should therefore not only have the individual patient, but also the
refeering health care provider as unit of analysls.
10,4,3 Socioeconomic differences in the course of health problems
1his study demonstrated important differences in the course of health status
according to level of education. 1his is an important additIon to the present
knowledge of socioeconomlc health differences, because studies on changes
in morbldlty by socloeconomic status are mllch less common than simIlar
studies on Incldence, mortality or survival. Differences in health status not
only exist because of a higher incldence of disease; given a certain disease
or health status the course of morbidity is less favourable in groups with a
low educational level than among those with a high level of education.
1herefore, primary prevention may not be the only way to tackle inequalities in health. Policies targeted at the chronically Hl and interventions concerning patients in the clinical sector mayalso have an impact. Evidence for
the laner is accumulating, especlally concerning the secondary prevention of
ischaemie heart disease through llfe-style change.50-54 Involvement of cliniclans, as weU as patient organisations In reduclng socloeconomlc health dlfferences may give new opportunities for health policy.
T"e cotlt,'lblltiotl of "ealt" se/'vlce Ilse
We were unable to demonstrate effects of health service use in the explanation of socioeconomic dlfferences in the course of health status. However,
the Interpretation of our results may hinge on some methodologlcal difficulties whleh often arise In research linklng outcome and use of health care. Insufficlent adjustment for base-line health status is a frequently observed
problem. A recent review by Hanunenneister on tlle linkage of processes
and outcomes of care mentIons at least six studies which were not able to
demonstrate a link between the process of care (I.e. a medical procedure or
treatment) and the outcome (I.e. morbidity or mortality).55 One recent study
Is mentloned in which processes of care were significant predictors of mortallty.56 As in our study, the use of health care is sometlmes assoclated Witll
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an unfavourable course of health status and health care use is an indicator
for health problems instead of a determinant of the outcome.
111is has Important ~nplications for fumre research of the explanation of
socioeconomie differences in the course of health status. Care should be
taken to adjust for healu1 status at baseline wlth sufficiently detailed data. In
oue case, we were able to record many aspects of heatth status (c11fonic
conditions, functional l~nitations, and percelved health) which may have
been Insufficient to adjust for healu1 status because u1ey were merely based
on reports by U1e respondent. Data on clinical parameters as weil as medical
record data on, for instanee, severity of chranie diseases or nutritional status,

could have had m1portant additional value. Still, all these data mlght not
even be suffkient to control for base-Hne risk, since for instanee the studies

quoted by Hanunem1elster may have incorporated these data. He suggests
research is confronted with some fundamental problems (and challenges):
"Despite major advances in the last decade, Dur ability to adjust outcomes for

severity of illness, comorbldity, and other patient-related risk factors is crude
and limited. It is Hkely that the major portion of variation in outcomes from
any treatment for any disease is unknown".ss In addition, not only health
status but also health care varia bles may be measured inadequately. Inadequate documentation of processes of care, or processes that refleet medical
decision making, are consldered to be partly responsible for the negative results. sS
5eriOlls n.lture attempts to explain socioeconomic differences in the
course of health problems require a circumscribed group of patients, WiUl a
well-deflned base-Hne health status, investigating a speciflc intervention and
iinking It to a medically plausible outcome which is relevant to the patient.

Box 3

Ingredlents of a pollcy agenda cancernlng socioeconomie dlfferences in
the course of health problems

Socioeconomic differences in health exisl not only because of differences in the
incidence of health probtems, but also because of the course of these health problems
ance acquired. Measures targeted to patients with chronic diseases, for instanee
through patient organisations, may thererore also reduce health inequalities.
Similarly, involving professionals in Ihe clinical setting may reduce health inequalities, for
instance by promoting healthy life-styles.
Since diabetics with a low level of education experience a higher incidence of symptoms
suggesting long-term diabetes complications and sloee these groups have lass health
checks relevant for the diseas8. monitoring of care use in these groups is warranted.
The relatively unfavourable course of heart disease among individuals with a lower level
of education in conjunction with thsir health selVice usa eaUs tor monitoring service usa
in this group as weil, especially as tar as women are concerned.
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Furtheml0re, expectations about the lag time between the intervention and

its effect should be made explicit, and follow-up measurements should be
tailored to those expectations.
Considering all the aforementioned shorteomings of previous studies,

good quality data on health status and the health care process are essential.
111ese data should not only be based on infonnation from respondents, but
also on good quality hospital data or data from patient records.
111e approach of the LS-SEDUHS has nonetheless been useful. Differences in the use of health services according to socioeconomic stauIS were

found. If one assumes that the quality of care was equal among social
groups these findings may nonetheless be consldered meaningful. "Process
lueasures may oeed to he used as proxies for outcomes for patients with
complex medical conditions, when the many variables that influence outcomes of care cannot be controlled. Further, the long lead time required for
same adverse outcomes is such that process surrogates are needed".S7 1his
view provides a basis to reconunend flleasures aiming to reduce socioeconomic differences In the uptake of care that are likely to reduce socioeconomle dlfferences in the course of health status. With the low prevalence of
regular checks among lower educated diabetes patients in mlnd, these
regtdar checks should be encouraged In these groups as weil as among their
general practitloners. In addition, the lower use of certain cardiac procedures

among lower educated women warrants further research regarding the care
received by this group in relation to olltcomes.
The cotlt,<lbutloll of behavlot/ml mld psychosocialfactOl's
1he contribution of behavioural and psychosocial characterlstics to socIoeconomie differences in the course of health problems creates opportunities
for intervention among dlose already iJl. Also dlese groups may benefit from
stopping smoking and regt"ar physlcal exerclse. 1hls emphasises the important role of the physician and other health personnel as health educators.
Wlth health infonnation the health personnel can make their own contribution to narrowing the health gap between higher and lower social strata.
1he contribution of psychosocial stress is smaller compared to the behavioural factors, and psychosoclal factors offer less posslbilities for intervention. Nevertheless, interventions to alleviate the effects of stress may have
some impact on the differential course of health statliS especlally where
women with heart disease are concerned.

Implications for nuther research in thls area builds lIpon the detenninants
that were not addressed in this thesis. 'Ihe importance of strllcmral factors in
the explanation of socioeconomic health differences deserves more emphasls.58 We have found indications d,at Slnlctllral factors may contribute to the
explanation of socioeconomle dlfferences in the COllrse of health problems. 37
Research to elucidate their role is needed.
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Box 4

Ingredients of a research agenda concernlng socioeconomie differences in
the course of health problems

For a good 8ssessment of Ihe contribution of health services 10 socioeconomic
differences in ths course of health problems, further studies should usa a large variety of
data on health status; this implies that not anly reported data, but also clinical data
should be used.

In order to minimise non-differential misclassification and maximise the opportuniües for
interpretable resulls, fulura studies should eva/uala specific outcomes in aspecific, welldefined population.

In explaining socioeconomlc differences In Ihe course of health problems or disease,
research should not only pay attentien 10 health behaviour, but also 10 occupational and
material factors as possible explanations.

At the end of this thesis, an evaluation of its title is appropriate. We have
seen that the use of heaith care is fa!rly eguaUy distributed across sociai
groups in tlJe Netherlands, although we may have discovered same fissures
in the system, Despite this overall eguity we have demonstrated substantial
socioeconomic inegualities in the course of health problems, which imply
uneguai decline of health status, but aiso uneguai ~nprovement and, hence,
cure. Of course hea!th care cannot be held entirely responsible for this situation. HeaitlJ care is only one of the factors influencing the course of disease,
Still, eguai access for egual need remains an important principle in the finance and provision of health care. Given the unfavourable course of health
status for same people with a iow socioeconomic position, we mlght even
consider that for these groups in society need is more egual than for others,
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qual access to health care for all individuals is a basic right and fundamental to health policy in many countries lncluding the Netherlands.
Many studies have found that people with a low socioeconomic
status (as indicated by their level of education, occupation or income) use health services more often. nlis is in accordance with the acknowledgement of inequalities in health between people with a different
social position. People in lower social strata usually experience more health
problems and higher mortality than people widl more privlleged positions.
nlUS, Individuals with a low social position need health services more dlan
their fellow citizens in the higher ranks of society. n,erefore, the real question Is not so much whether the use of healtll services is equal across soeial
groups, but whether the health care system achieves eq/la/ access fol' eq/la/
need. 1be existence of socioeconomic differences in the use of health services, taking health inequalities into conslderation, seems to be in contrast to
this policy principle, especially if it concerns a lower service use among disadvantaged groups in society. A further question is what dle explanation of
differences in the use of healdl care across soeial groups could be when
health status differences are accounted for. In addition, one may ask whether
differentialuse of healtll services across social groups has any consequences
for socioeconomic health differences themselves, in tenns of development of
certain health problems or slower recovery from otllers.

[I

Against this background, discussed in chapte,' 1, this thesis examines:
socioeconomic differences in the use of health services and the explanation for these differencesj

soeioeconomic differences in the course of healtll status and the explanation for these differences.
n,e framework we used for the description and explanation of socioecononlic differences In the use of health services is tlle model of the medical
soeiologist Andersen. It distinguishes tluee important factors which influence
the use of health care. n,ese three determinants of health service use are dle
predisposing factors, tlle enabling factors and medical need. n,e predisposing component involves characteristics existing prior to the onset of disease
which rellect a person's propensity to use health care selvices. n,e enabling
component suggests that people must have tlle means, e.g. health insurance,
to use healtll care faeilities. n,e need component rellects tlle urge to seek
medical care because of the indivldual's objective or subjective healtll status.
In the context of Andersen's framework, the questions this study specifically tries to answer are:
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(1) Do socioeconomic differences In the use of health services exist?
(2) To what extent can these differences be explained by dlfferences In:
(a) medical need;
(b) enabling factors;
(c) predisposing factors.

TIle description and explanation of socioeconomic differences in the course

of health problems relates closely to the models applied to analyses of socioeconontic differences in mOitality and survival. 1hese studies usually take
base-line health status into account, while explanations are frequently
soUglIt in behavioural risk factors shared by many common chronlc conditIons such as smoking, alcohol consumptIon and exercise, whlle also the effect of psychosocial stress is acknowledged frequently. All tllese factors are
known to be dlfferentially dlstrlbuted according to socioeconomlc status.
n,e contribution of health services has been studied less extensively. nlllS,
the speciflc questions thls study addresses with respect to socloeconomic dlfferences In the course of health problems are:
(1)

Are there differences in the course of health problems by socioeconomic status, regarding chranie conditions, disabilities, and handicaps

as wel! as subjectlve aspects of health (self-perceived health)?
(2) To what extent can these differences be attributed to differences in:
(a) base-llne health status;
(b) behavioural factors, psychosocial stress;
(c) use of health services?
The design and data of the Longitudlnal Study on SocioEconomic Differences in the Utlllsation of Health Services (LS-SEDUHS) are discussed in
chapte,' 2. The LS-SEDUHS Is a study among 2867 persons In the South-East
of the Netherlands (Eindhoven and sUffoundlngs), of whom a large majorlty
has asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonaty disease (COPD), heart disease,
diabetes and/or severe low back trouble. TIlese persons were interviewed
about theif health status, health service use, socioeconomic status and ether

characterlstics in 1991 and followed up yearly with a postal questionnaire. In
dIe studies reported in this thesis, we use follow-up data obtained in 1993.
Chaptel' 3 conslders an important problem one encounters when
adopting the aforementioned approach, that is when individuals from different social strata report about thelr health status. n,e agreement belWeen selfreports of health status and, for instance, clinical examinations or medical records varies according to socioeconomic status. 111US, self-reports may give
wrong impressions of socioeconom1c health differences

Of,

maybe, of socio-

economic differences In the use of health services. With respect to
asthma/COPD, heart dlsease and diabetes, respondent's answers on a
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checklist of chronic conditions were compared with detailed diagnostic
questionnaires and diagnoses given by the respondents' general practitioners. Mostly, less educated persons underreported chronic conditions, and
hence survey data underestitnate socloeconomlc inequalities in the prevalenee of chranie conditions.

1he next three chapters deai specifically with the research questions related
to the description and explanation of socioeconomic differences in the use

of health services.
Chapter 4 describes differences according to level of edueation in
general practitioner consultations, specialist consultations, physiotherapy

contact, hospital admissions and the use of prescription and over-the-eounter
medicines. 11le proportion of people reporting heaith service use is usually
higher among lower educated people than among their counterparts with a
high levei of education when medical need (heaith stams) is not taken into
consideration. An exception is the lower use of over-the-counter lllediclnes

among those with lower levels of education. When the more unfavourable
health situation of the latter group is taken into account, the relative surplus
in general practitioner consultations diminishes, but does not disappear. 1he
pattem of excess specialist consultations and physiotherapy contacts reverses: now the proportion of lower educated people using these services is
smaller when compared to those with a high level of education. 1he pattem
according to socioeconomlc statlis in hospital admlssions is not sa clear, and

differences in the use of preseription medicines are small when medical
need is taken into account. 1he pattern of use of over-the-counter fllediclnes

hardly changes. 1he conciusion is that patterns of health service use by socioeconomic stams change considerably when medical need is taken into
consideration, and that medical need explains mueh of the differences. Nevertheless, given a certain health stams the use of health services differs by
socioeeonomic stams in the Netherlands. Whether this violates the principle
of equal access for equal need could not be established, since higher use of
some health services by those with a low education may replace the lower
use of others.
Sueh substimtion may exlst between the general practitioner and the
specialist, and may be explained by differences in the enabling factor health
insurance. Since type of insurance In the Netherlands is income-related,
people with a low socioeconomic stams will be predominantly publicly
('ziekenfonds') insured while people Witll a high social position will only be
eligible for private lnsurance. Public and private insurance offer different incentives to use general practitioner and specialist care. Private insurance
policies usuaUy remunerate specialist bills, but not aU private insuranees
cover costs generated by the general praetitioner. 1his would perfectly explain why, adjusting for medical need, relatively large proportions of people
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with a high socioeconomic status consult the specialist while their use of the
general practitioner is relatively low. 1he contribution of health insurance to
the explanation of socioeconomic dlfferences in the use of the specialist and

the general practitioner is the focus of chapte.. 5. Differences in specialist
consultations cannot be explained by differences in health insurance,
whereas health insurance explains differences in general practitioner consul-

tations only partially. Interestingly, we found out that this is not owing to
private insurances offering deductibles or Jimited coverage in return for
premium reductions. It is more Hkely to be caused by differences in regula-

tory aspects between these two insurance schemes: the need for referral
cards issued by the general practitioner under the public scheme may be
causing more general practitioner visits for administrative reasons.

Even though health insurance provides some additional explanation for
the relatively high proportion of lower educated people with general practitioner contact, the differences with those with a high level of education is
still quite large. Since the general practitioner is easily accessibie, individual
characterlstics may play a large role in its use. Chapte1' 6 exanûnes the hypothesis that predisposing factors, such as the propensity to see a doctor,
psychosoclal stress, social support and personality characteristics, nûght explain the remaining difference in the use of the general practitioner. Of these
factors only the propensity to see a doctor has some explanatory power.
Neither psychosoclal stress, nor soclal support or personality characteristics
like coping styles or locus of control explain the residual surplus of general
practitioner consultations among those with a low level of education.
n,e theme in the following three chapters is the description and explanation
of socioeconomk differences in the course of health status. Socioeconomlc

inequalities in health exist because people with a low socioecononûc status
develop more new health problems than people with a high socioeconomic
status. It is also possible that the diseases in people with a low soclal position deteriorate more quickly, or improve more slowly. Up to now, more research effort has been put into studies of mortality and ineidence differences
according to soeial c1ass than into studies of socloecononûc differences in
the course of morbidity from chronie diseases. In an era in which survival
from chronic diseases improves, the latter type of study becOlnes increasingly important both for public health and the clinical sector.
Socloeconomic differences in the course of various dinlensions of healûl
status, such as self-perceived health and disabilities, is the focus of chapte,'
7. People with chronic diseases and a low education appear to have a more
unfavourable course of many health problems than their highly educated
fellow patients. n,is picture may be coloured because of Ûle higher frequency of health problems among lower educated people, whlch are likely
to produce more unfavourable health states at a later point in time. Taking
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the less favourable base-line health slnlation of people with a low socioecononlic status into consideration dinlinlshes the differences found earlier, but

people with primary school still have a worse perception of their health after
a two-year follow-up than those with higher vocational training or a university degree. 1he same Is true for disabllities. Lower educated people have
more dlsabllities after a two-year follow-up than those with a high educational achlevement wlth the same characteristics. Indeed, the less favourable
health slmation of those in lower soclal positions Is at least partly due to existlng chranie conditions developlng more unfavourably. 1his has Important
implications for health policy, since policy measures to reduce socioeconomie health inequalities should not ortly be directed at lower strata in the
general populatIon, but could also speciflcally reach out to those with a
chranic lllness.
Why chranie illnesses develop relatlvely unfavourably in patients with a
low sodoeconomic stams Is more closely examined in chapte,'s 8 anti 9.
We have seen already that base-line health stams explains some of the differences found, but the rale of health care use and risk factor exposure have
not been explored yet. Chapte,' 8 concentrates on the course of diabetes,
evaluated by complaints indlcating diabetes complications, such as visual
impalmlents, ischaemie heart disease, and polyneurapathy. Patients with
diabetes and a low educational attainment who are followed up for two
years are likelier to have visual inlpairments than those who reached higher
levels of schooling. Also the likellhood to develop any of the complIcatIons
smdled is larger among those with a low level of educatIon. At the same
time, the latter graup has a lower uptake of medical checks whleh are inlportant for diabetes, and a lower praportion of them visited the specialist or
the diabetes nurse. 1he less favourable course of diabetes and the lower use
of health services among those with a low educational attalnment suggests a
causal link between the two. However, in the present snldy a direct link
could not be demonstrated: dlfferences in the course of health stams could
not be explained by differences In health serviee use accordlng to level of
educatIon.
Chapte/' 9 concentrates on the explanation of socloeconomic differences
In the course of heart dlsease. n,e course of chest pain (angina pectoris) and
shortness-of-breath (a symptom of heart fallure) Is examined. Slnce men and
women differ In risk praflle and health service use, bath sexes are analyzed
separately. 1he course of angina pectoris and heart fallure is less favourable
among those In the lower educated categories. 1he presenee of heart fallure
explains part of these dlfferences in angina pectoris, and vice versa. Next,
the contribution of the presence of other chranle dlseases (asthma, chranie
obstructive pulnlonary dlsease and diabetes), behavioural risk factors
(smoking, alcohol consumptlon, exercise), psychosocial stress and health
serviee use (consultatIons with a cardlologist, anglographies, use of medica201
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110n) to the observed differences is examined. Chronic diseases do not contribute to an explanatlon of differences in the course of both heart diseases
according to socioeconomic status. Behavioural risk factors explain a fair
part of the remaining differences in men and women. In men with angina
pectoris, a substantial proportion of the difference between the groups with
highest and lowest educatlonal levels is expiained by these factors. In contrast to .men, the relatively unfavourable course of angina pectoris in lower

educated women is further explained by higher ievels of psychosociai stress
and lower use of same health services. 1he more unfavourable course of
heart failure in lower educated women is modestely explained by health
behaviour but is aiso detemlined by psychosocial stress. Since there is accumulatlng evidence that not only healthy individuals but also patients with
heart disease benefit from promoting healthy lifestyles to reduce coronary
events, the conclusion is that clinicians are potentlal partners in reducing

health inequalities in heart disease by stimulatlng these lifestyles among their
patients.
'!he final chapter (cbapte,' 10) discusses some general issues surrounding
the validity and Interpretation of the data. '!he reliance on self-reported data
may have influenced the size of the socioecononûc differences reported in
this thesis. Whether the net results are over- or underest~nated is hard to
predict most of the time.
Taking differences in need into consideration, socioecononûc differences
in health service use show a general pattem which is very s~lûlar to findings
in other countries: primary care services are used more by those with a low
socioeconomic status, whereas specialised services are used less. It is harder

to generalise the explanation of these differences to other countries, because
explanatory factors such as the health insurance system are unique to the
Netherlands.
'!he questlon whether the observed socioeconomic differences in the use
of health services are large or small is also addressed by est~nating the impact on health service use if everyone used the health service the way (very)
highly educated people do. It is est~nated that nearly 29"Al of the people in
the research populatlon who consulted their general practitioner would not
have done so if they had the consultation pattem of those with the highest
educatlonallevel, which is quite a large difference.
Some limitations of the results are brought up: the question whether use
of the general practitloner substitutes use of the specialist cannot be resolved
with the study data. Equally, the questlon which socioecononûc groups use
'too much' and which use 'too little' of certain services is hard to answer.
'!he issue whether socioeconomic differences in the course of health
problems should be considered large or small is, again, addressed with a
measure of ~npact. If everyone had higher vocational training or a university
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degree, the number of dlsabilities which could be prevented would amount
to 3356/100,000 in the research area of approximately 360,000 inhabitants.
TIlis too is considered quite a large difference, since these are disabilities that
affect daily life. Reasons why a less favourable course of morbidity could not
always be linked to lower use of health serviees are discussed. One of tIle
reasons may be tIlat people with declining health status turn to the health
service, after whleh their health status may improve. Consequentiy, health
service use may be associated botIl with decline and improvement of health
status. It is also posslble that lower use of a particlIlar health service is compensated by a higher use elsewhere in the health care system, whleh was
not incorporated in the analysis. lhis would imply that, on an overalilevel,
equal access for equal need is realised.
A review of some implications of tIle reslIlts for research and health policy concludes tIlis thesis. To gain more insight in some equity questions, the
issue of apossibie substitution between general practitioners and specialists
should be unravelled. Also additional research on the issue which socioeconomie groups overuse and whleh groups underuse care is important in this
respect. Nevertheless, since equal access for equal need seems to be realised
to a large extent in the Dutch health care system one of the main recommendations towards policy makers is to monitor closely whether this situation is maintained in this era of health care reform.
A further evaluation of the contribution of healtIl care to the unfavourable
course of chronie conditions in those with a low socioeconomie status needs
a disease-speciflc approach in a well-deflned population, using not only selfreports but also using data supplied by doctors or hospitais. lhe main policy
implication of the less favourable course of health problems demonstrated in
this study has been mentioned previously: measures targeted to disadvantaged patients with chronic diseases may reduce health inequalities in addition to measures directed at such groups in the general population. lhe fact
that an effect of health care was not always demonstrated does not imply
that an improvement of access to certain services, such as medical checks in
diabetes or cardiologieal services In wamen with heart disease, is not important for disadvantaged groups.
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oegang tot gezondheidszorg Is een sociaal grondrecht, dat onder
andere verankerd is in het VN convenant voor sociale en culturele

rechten. In ons land dient de overheid volgens artikel 22 van de
grondwet de volksgezondheid te bevorderen, waaronder ook het
instandhouden van een goede en toegankelijke gezondheidszorg
kan worden begrepen. In Nederland bestaat vrijwel nationale overeenstemming over de toegankelijkheid van de gezondheidszorg. Het idee van gelijke
toegankelijkheid wordt in opinie-onderzoek' gesteund door 75% van de
ondelvraagden. En zodra er sprake lijkt te zijn van tweedeling in de zorg, is
dit aitijd goed voor een flink aantal krantenkoppen.
Niettemin heeft een aantal onderzoeken aangetoond dat er verschlilen
bestaan in het gebruik van gezondheiclszorgvoorzieningen, die samenhan-

gen met iemands maatschappelijke positie, ofwel sociaal-economische status. Over het algemeen maken Inensen met een lage sociaal-economische

status (afgemeten aan hun beroep, opleiding of inkomen) meer gebruik van
de gezondheidszorg. Tegelijkertijd is uit onderzoek gebleken c1at mensen
met een lage sociaal-economische status een slechtere gezondheidstoestand
hebben dan degenen met een hoge maatschappelijke positie. Met deze
grotere behoefte aan zorg moeten we rekening houden wanneer we het
gebruik van voorzieningen beoordelen: gelijke toegang naar gelijke behoefte. Wanneer we rekening houden met de slechtere gezondheidstoestand van
degenen met een lage sociaal-economische status, dan blijkt c1at zij over het
algemeen niet méér gebruik maken van de gezondheidszorg. Van sorrunige
voorzieningen, zoals de specialist en fysiotherapeut, gebruikt deze groep
zelfs minder.
Tot nu toe ontbrak een samenhangend inzicht in sociaal-economische
verschillen in zorggebruik, de achtergronden daarvan en de eventuele gevolgen voor de gezondheidstoestand. Een dergelijk inzicht is van belang
voor het bepalen van beleid in een tijd van gezondheidszorghervomtingen,
waarbij de doelstelling van gelijke toegankelijkheid gehandhaafd dient te
worden.
Tegen deze achtergrond, verder uitgewerkt in lJoofdstuk 1, worden in dit
proefschrift onderzocht:
• sociaal-economische verschillen in het gebnIik van gezondheidszorgvoorzieningen en de mogelijke verklaring van deze verschillen;
sociaal-economische verschillen in het beloop van gezondheidsproblemen
en de mogelijke verklaring van deze verschillen.
Het kader voor onderzoek van de eerste groep vraagstellingen is het model
van de Amerikaanse medisch socioloog Andersen. Dit model onderscheidt
drie belangrijke groepen factoren die het gebruik van gezondheidszorg207
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voorzieningen bepaien: consumptiegeneigdheid, consumptiemogelijkheld
en consumptienoodzaak. Consumptiegeneigdheid bestaat uit factoren die
reeds bestaan voordat er sprake is van gezondheidsproblemen en die de
neiging weergeven om van de zorg gebruik te maken. Consumptiemogelijkheld wil zeggen dat mensen middelen moeten hebben om van de
gezondheidszorg gebruik te maken, zoals bijvoorbeeld een ziektekostenverzekering. Consumptienoodzaak, tensiotte, is de behoefte om de gezondheidszorg te raadplegen vanwege iemands subjectief of objectief bepaalde
gezondheidstoestand.
Een nadere precisering van de vraagstellingen binnen het model van
Andersen luidt:
(1) Zijn er sociaal-economische verschillen in gebruik van gezondheidszorgvoorzieningen?

(2) In hoeverre zijn deze verschillen te herleiden tot verschillen In:
(a) consumptienoodzaak;
(b) consumptiemogelijkheid;
(c) consumptiegeneigdheid.
De beschrijving en verklaring van sociaai-economische verschillen in het
beloop van gezondheidsproblemen steunen voor een belangrijk deel op wat
eerder onderzoek naar sociaal-economische status aan het licht heeft
gebracht. Zo is onder meer gebleken dat verschillen in overleving naar
sociaal-economische status zijn toe te schrijven aan verschilien In de
oorspronkelijke gezondheidstoestand, maar ook aan verschillen in leefstijlfactoren (roken, alcoholgebmik, lichaamsbeweging) en verschillen in de
mate waarin mensen met psychosociale stress te kampen hebben. Elk van
deze factoren verschilt namelijk naar sociaal-economische starus, terwijl ze
tegelijkertijd van Invloed zijn op de gezondheidstoestand. Het gebnlik van
gezondheidszorg is in beginsel ook een factor die het beloop van gezondheidsprobiemen kan beïnvloeden, maar hierover is veelnllnder bekend dan
over de eerder genoemde factoren.
Aldus kunnen nu de vragen ten aanzien van sociaal-economische verschillen in het beloop van gezondheldsproblemen nader worden gespecificeerd:
(1) Zijn er verschillen naar sociaal-econonllsche status in het beloop van
gezondheidsproblemen, zowel ten aanzien van chronische ziekten,
beperkingen en handicaps, als ten aanzien van subjectieve aspecten
van gezondheid (ervaren gezondheid)?
(2) In hoeverre zijn deze verschillen herleidbaar tot verschillen in:
(a) oorspronkelijke gezondheidstoestand;
(b) leefstijlfactoren, psychosociale stress;
(c) gebmik van gezondheidszorgvoorzieningen?
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Dit proefschrift maakt gebruik van materiaal uit de Longirudinale Srudle naar
Sociaal-Economische Verschillen in Medische consumptie (LS-SEVM). De
onderzoeksopzet en de gegevensverzameling van deze studie komen aan
bod in lJoofdsttlk 2. De LS-SEVM is een srudle die is uitgevoerd onder 2867

personen In Eindhoven en omgeving. Het Is een longirudinaal onderzoek,
dat wil zeggen dat over de onderzoekspersonen op meerdere momenten in

de tijd gegevens zijn verzameld. Doordat de srudle deel uitmaakte van een
groter onderzoek, kon door gebruikmaking van eerder door de ondervraagden verstrekte gegevens een oververtegenwoordiging worden aangebracht van mensen met CARA, een hartaandoening, suikerziekte of ernstige

rugklachten. In het najaar van 1991 ondervroeg een enquêteur deze mensen
nader over hun gezondheidstoestand, gebruik van de gezondheidszorg,
sociaal-economische statliS en diverse andere gegevens. Het vervolg bestond

uit een jaarlijkse postenquête; in dit proefschrift worden echter alleen
gegevens uit 1991 en 1993 gebruikt. Dit onderzoek gebruikt opleidingsniveau als maat voor sociaal-economische status.
Hoofdstllk 3 gaat In op een belangrijk probleem van gegevens die zijn

verkregen door zelfrapportage, zoals in dit onderzoek. Zelfrapportage van
gezondheidstoestand Is ten opzichte van klinische gegevens niet altijd even
betrouwbaar, en deze betrouwbaarheid verschilt naar sociaal-economische
status. Zelfrapportage kan dus een vertekende indruk geven van socIaaleconomische gezondheidsverschillen en wellicht ook van sociaal-economische verschillen in zorggebruik. De antwoorden van de ondervraagden op
de vraag of zij CARA, hartaandoeningen of suikerziekte hadden werden
vergeleken met twee andere soorten gegevens. De eerste vergelijking was
die met de antwoorden van de ondervraagden op uitgebreide vragenlijsten
die speciaal ontwikkeld zijn om symptomen van de aandoening in kwestie
aan het licht te brengen. De gegevens van de huisarts van betrokkenen
vormden de tweede bron van vergelijkingsmateriaal. Over het algemeen
onderrapporteren mensen met een lage opleiding de betreffende chronische
aandoeningen. Simpele enquêtegegevens onderschatten dus sociaal-economische verschillen in het voorkomen van deze aandoeningen.
De volgende drie hoofdsn.kken bevatten het materiaal waamlee getracht Is
sociaal-economische verschillen in zorggebruik te beschrijven en te verklaren.
Hoofdstllk 4 is een beschrijving van verschillen naar opleidingsniveau
in het contact met de huisarts, specialist en fysiotherapeut, ziekenhuisopnamen en het gebruik van medicijnen op en zonder recept. Ten opzichte
van hoger opgeleiden zijn er onder lager opgeleiden meer mensen die
gebruik maken van de onderzochte voorzieningen, met uitzondering van
medicijnen zonder recept. Wanneer grondig met verschillen In gezondheid
russen iaag en hoog opgeleiden rekening wordt gehouden, dan blijken nog
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steeds meer lager opgeleiden contact met de huisarts te hebben, hoewel het
verschil met de hoger opgeleiden is afgenomen. Lager opgeleiden hebben
daarentegen nu minder contact met de specialist en de fysiotherapeut dan
hoger opgeleiden, terwijl er nauwelijks meer systematische verschillen naar
opleidingsniveau zijn in ziekenhuisopnamen en het gebruik van medicijnen
op recept. Nog steeds rapporteren relatief weinig lager opgeleid gebruik van
medleljnen zonder recept. De gezondheidstoestand (consumptienoodzaak)
is dus, zoals verwacht, een belangrijke factor bij het raadplegen van de
gezondheidszorg en deze factor verklaart een groot deel van de sociaaleconomische verschillen in zorggebruik. Toch lijkt het niet de enige factor te
zijn, gezien het feit dat het gebruik van de huisarts onder lager opgeleiden
groter en het gebruik van specialist en fystiotherapie lager Is dan onder
degenen met een hogere maatschappelijke status. Of dit ook betekent dat
het principe van 'gelijke toegang naar gelijke behoefte' niet is gerealiseerd,
is zonder nadere gegevens niet goed vast te stellen omdat bijvoorbeeld lager
gebruik van de huisarts gecompenseerd kan zijn door een hoger gebruik
van de specialist.
Ter verklaring van dit verschiJnsel, ook wel aangeduid als substitutie,
wordt nog wel eens op ons stelsel van ziektekostenverzekeringen gewezen.
Dit stelsel zou het raadplegen van de huisarts bij de merendeels particulier
verzekerde hoog opgeleiden tegengaan en hen stimuleren om de specialist
te raadplegen, omdat sonmlige partiCllliere polissen wel kosten van de
specialist vergoeden, maar niet die van de huisarts. Omgekeerd zouden de
merendeels lager opgeleide ziekenfondsverzekerden ongelimiteerd voor
van alles en nog wat naar de huisarts kunnen lopen, omdat zij hiervoor niets
hoeven te betalen. De bijdrage van ziektekostenverzekering (consumptiemogelijkheid) aan de verklaring van sociaal-econonlische verschillen in het
gebruik van de huisarts en specialist Is het onderwerp van hoofdsh,k 5.
VerschIllen In ziektekostenverzekering blijken het lagere gebruik van de
speelalist onder lager opgeleiden niet te kunnen verklaren, terwijl
ziektekostenverzekering slechts ten dele het hogere gebruik van de huisarts .
In deze groepen kan verklaren. Het belangrijkste verschil tussen een
zlekenfonds- en paltictIliere verzekering is de mogelijkheid een eigen risico
of gedeeltelijke dekking te nemen bij de laatste. Maar deze aspecten van
verzekering bieden geen verklaring voor de opleidingsverschIllen in
huisarts- en specialistcontact, zodat andere verschillen tussen ziekenfondsen particuliere verzekering mogelijk een rol spelen. Het systeem van
verplichte verwijskaarten voor ziekenfondsverzekerden zou daarvoor een
kandidaat kunnen zijn, omdat alle ziekenfondsverzekerden eerst naar de
huisarts moeten alvorens zij doorverwezen worden naar een speelalist.
Ziektekostenverzekering verklaart dus gedeeltelijk waarom het gebruik
van de huisarts onder lager opgeleiden relatief hoog is, maar er blijven nog
verschillen in huisartscontact tussen hoog- en laag opgeleiden bestaan.
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Consumptiegeneigdheid, in de vornl van allerlei persoonskenmerken en
andere psychosociaie factoren die de beslissing om medische huip te
zoeken kunnen beihvloeden, kan hiervoor de verklaring zijn. Hoofdstuk 6
onderzoekt de bijdrage van dit type factoren aan de verklaring van verschillen in het gebruik van de huisarts. Alleen de houding van mensen
tegenover gezondheidszorg, afgemeten aan iemands gedragsintentIe (het
voornemen om in een bepaaide situatie een arts te raadpiegen) blijkt deze
verschillen deels te verklaren. Andere factoren zoais coping (het omgaan
met moeilijkheden), beheersingsori1!ntatie (de mate waarin iemand zelf
controle denkt te hebben over zijn/haar situatie), psychosociale sU'ess en
sociale steun bieden geen aanknopingspunten voor een verklaring. De hoge
werkdruk van huisartsen met veei pati1!nten met een iage soclaai-economische status in hun praktijk lijkt dus maar zeer ten dele te kunnen worden
verlicht door de houding van deze mensen tegenover de gezondheidszorg te
beihvloeden.
In de hoofdstukkeIl 7, B ell 9 staan sociaal-economische verschillen in het
beloop van gezondheidsproblemen cenu'aal, gemeten over een periode van
twee jaar (1991-1993). Sociaal-economische gezondheidsverschIllen komen
tot stand doordat nieuwe gezondheidsproblemen zich meer manifesteren
onder degenen met een iagere sociaal-economische status, maar ook omdat
bestaande gezondheidsproblemen in deze groepen mogelijk sneller verslechteren, of minder snel weer verbeteren dan onder degenen hoger op de
maatschappelijke ladder. Tot nu is veel onderzoek gedaan naar sociaaleconomische verschillen in sterfte en in het voorkomen van nieuwe
ziektegevallen, maar aan verschillen in het beloop van gezondheidsproblemen werd in deze context nog weinig aandacht besteed. In een tijd waarin
sterfte aan chronische aandoeningen wordt uitgesteld door toegenomen
behandelingsmogelijkheden, ligt het voor de hand om, in aanvulling op
onderzoek naar sociaal-economische verschillen in sterfte, aandacht te
besteden aan sociaal-economische verschillen in het beloop van chronische

aandoeningen of gezondheidsproblemen. Voor public heallil is dit belangrijk
omdat de taak om de ongelijke verdeling van gezondheid tussen groepen
mensen te vernlinderen voor een belangrijk deel op dit terrein van de
gezondheidszorg ligt. Maar omdat het bij sociaal-economische verschillen In
beloop vooral mensen met chronische aandoeningen betreft hebben ook de
pati1!ntenorganisaties en de curatieve sector belang bij bestudering van dit
terrein. Hoofdstuk 7 bevat een beschrijving van verschillen in beloop van
diverse dinlensies van de gezondheidstoestand naar opleidingsniveau. Het
gaat om beloopverschillen in ervaren gezondheid, klachten en beperkingen
in activiteiten van het dagelijks leven. Lager opgeleiden blijken in de
onderzoeksperiode van twee jaar een ongunstiger beloop van hun gezondheidsprobiemen te hebben dan hoger opgeleiden. Dit beeld kan vertekend
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zijn doordat lager opgeleiden biJ aanvang van het onderzoek al minder
gezond waren. Maar ook wanneer dit in aannlerking wordt genomen,

oordelen mensen met een lage opleiding na twee jaar ongunstiger over hun
gezondheid dan hoger opgeleiden; ook rapporteren lager opgeleiden meer
lichamelijke beperkingen. Bij de bestrijding van sociaal-economische
gezondheidsverschlllen is het dus niet alleen belangrijk maatregelen te
richten op de algemene bevolking, maar om ook chronisch zieken als
doelgroep te zien.
Sociaal-economische verschillen in het beloop van suikerziekte
(diabetes) komen aan bod in hoofdstuk 8. Een maat voor het beioop van
de ziekte is de mate waarin diabetespatiënten complicaties hebben die veel
bij diabetes voorkomen, zoals oogcomplicaties, hart- en vaatziekten, en
zenuwafwijkingen. Bij twee jaar lang volgen van de ondervraagden met
suikerziekte is de kans om symptomen van één of meer van de genoeolde
complicaties te hebben onder lager opgeleiden groter dan onder hoog
opgeleIden. Met name de kans op stoornissen van het gezichtsvernlOgen is
groter onder lager opgeleiden. Tegelijkertijd ondergaan beduidend minder
laag opgeleiden controles die belangrijk zijn bij diabetes en gingen zij
minder naar specialist of diabetesverpleegkundige. De combinatie van
minder zorg en een ongunstiger beloop in deze groepen suggereert dat
belde oorzakelijk met elkaar samenhangen. In dit onderzoek konden we dat
niet aantonen.

Hoofdstuk 9 bespreekt sociaal-economische verschlllen In beloop van
hartaandoeningen, en probeert tevens een verklaring voor deze verschlllen
te vinden. Pijn op de borst (angina pectoris) als uiting van vernlinderde
doorstroming van de kransslagaderen, en benauwdheid als uiting van
onvoldoende pompfunctie van het hart (hartfalen) hoorden tot de onderzochte hartklachten. Omdat bekend is dat risicofactoren en zorggebfilik bij
hartklachten verschillen tussen de sexen, zijn sociaal-economische verschillen in beloop apart besmdeerd bij mannen en vrouwen met hartklachten.
Het beloop van hartfalen en angina pectoris is onder mannen en vrouwen
met een lage opleiding ongunstiger dan onder hartpatiënten die hoog zijn
opgeleid. Het feit dat lager opgeleiden vaker te maken hadden met
gelijktijdige aanwezigheid van beide hartaandoeningen kon het ongunstiger
beloop van beide hartklachten gedeeltelijk verklaren. De aanwezigheid van
chronische aandoeningen als CARA en diabetes droeg niet bij aan de
verklaring. Dit was wel het geval bij bekende leefstijlfactoren die van
invloed zijn op hartaandoeningen, zoals roken, alcoholgebfilik, (over-)
gewicht en lichaamsbeweging. Deze factoren verklaren een flink deel van
de sociaal-economische verschillen in het beloop van hartaandoeningen bij
mannen en vrouwen. In tegenstelling tot bij mannen kon bij lager opgeleide
vrouwen het ongunstiger beloop van angina pectoris ook deels worden
verklaard door een lager zorggebfilik en hogere blootstelling aan psycho212
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sociale stress. Bij het ongunstiger beloop van hartfalen bij lager opgeleide
vrouwen valt vooral de bijdrage van psychosociale stress op. Hoe langer hoe
meer wordt duidelijk dat niet alleen gezonde individuen, maar ook degenen
die al een hartziekte hebben, baat hebben bij een gezonde leefstijl. Wanneer
men via beleidsmaatregelen sociaal-econonUsche verschillen bij hartaandoeningen zou willen verkleinen zou men clinici, fllaar ook patii=!ntenorgani-

saties bij zulk beleid moeten betrekken.
De discussie in hoofdstuk 10 plaatst de resultaten van de studie in een
breder kader. Bovendien bevat dit hoofdstuk aanbevelingen voor onderzoek
en beleid.
Door gebruikmaking van zelfrapportage kan vertekening in de schatting
van sociaal-economische verschillen zijn opgetreden. Over het algemeen is
niet te zeggen of dit netto tot een over- of onderschatting van de gevonden
verschillen zou leiden.
Rekening houdend met verschillen in gezondheid tussen mensen met
een uiteenlopende sociaal-economische status, valt op dat het patroon van
de resultaten overeenkomt met bevindingen uit andere landen: het gebruik
van eerstelijnsvoorzieningen (zoals bij ons de huisarts) is hoger onder
degenen met een lagere sociaal-economische status, het gebruik van specialistische zorg is juist lager in die groepen. De bevindingen uit dit onderzoek
ten aanzien van de bijdrage van ziektekostenverzekering kunnen moellljker
gegenerallseerd worden naar andere landen, omdat het verzekeringsstelsel
in elk land tamelijk uniek Is.
Een antwoord op de vraag of de gevonden verschillen in zorggebruik
naar opleiding nu groot zijn of klein wordt gegeven aan de hand van het
denkbeeldIge geval dat iedereen het gebruikspatroon van degenen in de
hoogste opleidingsklasse zou hebben. In dat geval zou bijvoorbeeld bij bijna
29% van de ondervraagden die hun huisarts raadpleegden het consult
achterwege blijven. Zo bezien zijn dit dus grote verschillen.
Enkele beperkingen van de onderzoeksopzet komen eveneens ter
sprake. Zo kan door het ontbreken van de juiste gegevens niet worden
vastgesteld of er sprake is van substitutie tussen huisarts en specialist. Het is
ook niet mogelijk vast te stellen wie 'te veel' zorg gebruikt en wie 'te
weinig'.

Ten aanzien van soelaal-economische verschillen in het beloop van
gezondheidsproblemen komt ook hier de vraag op of de gevonden verschillen nu groot zijn of klein. In het denkbeeldige geval dat iedereen het
beloop van de hoogst opgeleiden zou hebben zou dit betekenen dat over
een periode van twee jaar per 100.000 mensen 3356 langdurige beperkingen
voorkomen zouden kunnen worden. Dit wordt beschouwd als een belangrijk verschil, omdat het om beperkingen gaat die iemand dagelljks hinderen.
Het soms ontbreken van een verband tussen een ongunstiger beloop van de
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gezondheidstoestand onder lager opgeleiden en een lager gebruik van de
gezondheidszorg wordt besproken. Eén verklaring kan zijn dat men,
uiteraard, bij gezondheldsproblemen een beroep doet op de gezondheidszorg, terwijl tegelijkertijd een gunstige Invloed van zorggebruik wordt
verwacht. Zorggebruik houdt dus verband met slechte en met goede
ontwikkelingen in de gezondheidstoestand. Een andere verklaring is, dat
een geringer gebruik van een bepaalde zorgvoorziening gecompenseerd
kan zijn door een groter gebmik van een andere voorziening, die niet in de

analyse Is betrokken. Dit zou betekenen dat over de hele linie een gelijke
toegang naar gelijke behoefte is gerealiseerd.
Aanbevelingen voor beleid en verder onderzoek besluiten dit proefschrift. Nader onderzoek naar de reden van huisarts- of specialistcontact kan
licht werpen op de vraag of er werkelijk sprake is van substinllie of dat
wellicht toch de toegang tot de specialist voor lager opgeleiden bemoeilijkt
is. Daarmee samenhangend kan dergelijk onderzoek ook vaststellen of er
groepen zijn die 'te veel' zorg gebruiken, of juist 'te weinig'. Niettemin lijkt
'gelijke zorg naar gelijke behoefte' in ons land voor een belangrijk deel
gerealiseerd te zijn. Het bewaken van deze gelijke toegang moet dan ook
een belangrijke doelstelling van beleidsmakers zijn in deze tijd van
gezondheidszorghervormingen.
De kans om in onderzoek een bijdrage van de gezondheidszorg aan
sociaal-economische verschillen in het beloop van gezondheidsproblemen
te vinden wordt vergroot door zich te richten op het beloop van specifieke
chronische aandoeningen in een beperkte, welomschreven groep patWnten,
waarbij niet alleen zelf-gerapporteerde gegevens over de gezondheidstoestand worden gebruikt, maar ook gegevens van artsen en ziekenhuizen.
De voornaamste beleldsimplicatie van de gevonden sociaal-economische

verschillen in het beloop van gezondheidsproblemen is reeds aan de orde
geweest: voor het tenlgdringen van sociaal-economische gezondheids-

verschillen zijn In aanvulling op beleidsmaatregelen gericht op de algemene
bevolking ook maatregelen van belang die zijn gericht op chronisch zieken.
Dat niet altijd een bijdrage van zorggebruik aan verschillen in beloop naar
sociaal-economische stanis kon worden aangetoond, betekent niet dat een
betere toegang tot bepaalde voorzieningen, zoals diabetescontroles en
bepaalde cardiologische voorzieningen bij vrouwen, niet belangrijk zou zijn
voor groepen met een maatschappelijke achterstand.
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Criteria for the severity of the four overrepresented conditions
Asthma/COPD

n'e questionnaire on asthma and COPD was based on the Dutch questionnaire by van der Lende, which itself was based on the British MRC questionnaire,l

n,e number of items used to estabiish severity in the asthma/COPD
questionnaire was 13. Criteria were: period of coughing lasting at least 3
months a year, and/or period of productive cough lasting at least 3 weeks a
year, and/or attacks of shortness-of-breath and/or wheezing, and/or shortness-of-breath in rest and on exertion. Severity was based on the number of
these symptoms and their combination with shortness-of-breath, resulting in
three grades for astluna/COPD.
Heart conditions

n,e questionnaire on angina pectoris was a Dutch adaptation of the Rosequestionnaire. 2,3
n,e number of items used to establish angina pectoris was 10. Criteria
were: a heavy feeling on the chest, and/or chest pain or discomfort, and/or
attack of pain in dle jaw, throat, fingers or shoulders on exertion, when
waiking, after a meal or when coming into the cold, which disappears in rest
or when taking medication. Severity was rated according to the occurrence
of symptoms on moderate exertion (grade 1) and light exertion or in rest
(grade 2).
Heart fallure was established with a Dutch questionnaire. 3 A combination
of at least two positive responses to questions on swollen legs, nocturia and
orthopnea, or shortness-of-breath (in tile absence of asthma or COPD) was
the criterion for heart fallure.
Severity of heart fallure was only distinguished in the analyses of chapter
9. Here, severity was characterised as dyspnea. '!hree grades of dyspnea
were distinguished: dyspnea occurring on moderate exertion, dyspnea occurring on light exertion and dyspnea in rest.
Diabetes

Diabetes questions were pardy taken from a Dutch study.' For diabetes the
diagnosis and severity was based on 6 items. '!he difference between !DDM
and type NIDDM diabetes was ignored in most analyses, except for those in
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chapter 8. Diabetlc were all respondents who reported diabetes and treatment wicll tablets anel/or insulin and a dier.
Except for analyses in chapter 8, severity was established using clle respondent's positive response ta the symptoms of ane or more diabetic
complications: pain in the legslbadly healing leg uleers (peripheral vascular
complications), numb feeling when walking, difficulty in fastening buttons
(polyneuropathy). 111is resulted in two classes: diabetes without complications, and diabetes with ane or more complications.

in chapter 8, additional criteria to establish severity were: angina pectoris,
and visual inlpairment according to two items from the OECD disability indicator.

Low back complaints
To establish low back complaints some questions from the Standardised
Nordic Questionnaires were used. 5 Criteria for severe low back trouble were
self-report of such pain and indicating the pain on a drawing provided with
the questionnaire in the area between 11112 and the buttocks. n,e severity of
back complaints was based on 6 items, using prognostic criteria derived
from the medicalliterature, such as radiation of paln to the legs and duration
of symptoms longer than 3 months,6 resulting in 4 classes.

In analyses of socioeconomic differences in the use of health services, respondents reporting one of the specified condition(s) who did not meet any
of the criteria were given a separate code, as it is Iikely that their health
status is different from someone reporting no condition at all. Also respondents who did not report suffering from one of the mentioned diseases, but
who reported symptoms not severe enough to meet any of the diagnostic
criteria, were given a separate code for the same reason.
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List of abbreviations
ADL

Actlvities of dany living

CBS

Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek; Central Bureau of Statistics
(Netherlands)

Cl

Confldence Intervai

COPD

Chronic Obstnlctive pulmonary Disease

EGP

Occupationai classificatIon scheme named after Erikson,
Goldthorpe and portocarero

ERGO

Eramus Rotterdam Gezondheid en Ouderen (Erasmus
Rotterdam Health and the Elderly)

GLOBE

Gezondheid en LevensOmstandigheden Eindhoven en
omstreken (Heaith and Living Conditions Eindhoven and
surroundings)

GP

General Practitioner

lOOM

InsuHn Dependent Diabetes MelHtus

LS-SEDUHS

Longitudinai Study on SocioEconomic Differences in the
UtlHsation of Heaith Services

LS-SEHD

Longitudinai Study on SocioEconomic Health Differences

MRC

Medical Research Council

NethHIS

Netherlands Health Interview Survey

N.s.

Not (statlstically) significant

NHP

Nottingham Health Profile

NlODM

Non-InsuHn Dependent Diabetes Mellitus

OECD

Organization for Economie Co-operatlon and Development

OR

Odds Ratio

OTC medicines

Over-The-Counter medidnes (as opposed to prescription
medidnes)

PAR

Population Attributable Risk

PGH

Perceived Generai Health

PR

Preventabie Risk

RD

Reduction in Deviance

WHO

World Heaith OrganisatIon
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Stellingen
behorel/de bij hel proefschr(ft
Equal care l equal cure? Socioeconomic differences
in the use of health selvices and the course of health problems

van Joost vatl der 111eer

1.

Gezondheidsenquêtes onderschatten sociaal-economische verschillen În de
prevalentie van chronische aandoeningen.

2.

Het lueest rationele beleid om sociaal-economische verschillen in gebnIik
van gezondheidszorgvoorzieningen terug te dringen is het tenlgdringen van
sociaal-economische gezondheidsverschillen.

3.

Dat hoger opgeleiden meer gebmik maken van de specialist komt niet doordat hoger opgeleiden meestal palticulier verzekerd zijn en lager opgeleiden
flleestal in het ziekenfonds zitten.

4.

Behalve doordat in lagere sociale strata meer nieuwe gezondheidsproblemen ontstaan dan bij mensen Juet een hogere sociale positie, ontstaan
sociaal-economische gezondheidsverschillen ook omdat het beloop van bestaande gezondheldsproblemen in de lagere strata ongunstiger is.

5.

Voor een analyse van de bijdrage van de gezondheidszorg aan het venninderen van sociaal-economische gezondheidsverschillen kan niet volstaan
worden met enquétegegevens uit de algemene bevolking.

6.

Het minder uitvoeren van belangrijke diabetescontroles onder lager opgeleide diabetespati~nten is een ontsierende barst in het Nederlandse gezond
heidszorgsysteem.
M

7.

Clinici die menen dat bestrijding van sociaal-economische gezondheIdsverschillen hun pakkie an niet is, kunnen hun witte jas beter aan de wilgen
hangen.

8.

De veelgehanteerde term "medische consumptie" kan beter vermeden worden: hij suggereelt ten onrechte dat gezondheidszorg een consumptieartikel
iSj bij concrete toepassing op zorgverleners kan bovendien de indruk
ontstaan dat de pati~nt zijn alts oppeuzelt.

9.

Op de lijst van chronische aandoeningen van het Centraal Bureau voor de
Statistiek komen aandoeningen voor die niet chronisch zijn.

10. De smalle empirische basis waarop maau'egelen stoelen die de Wereldbank
in ontwikkelingslanden introduceett om de gezondheidszorg te hervoffilen
staat in schril contrast tot de eisen waaraan de famlaceutische industrie moet
voldoen bij het Inu'oduceren van een nieuw geneesmiddel.

11. Geneesmiddelendonaties die bestaan uit retourmedicatie zijn een gevaar
voor de volksgezondheid in het ontvangende land.
12. De luening dat muziek van hedendaagse componisten niet om aan te horen
zou zijn, benlst op een ongehoord vooroordeel.
13.

Epidemiologie is een vaccinerende wetenschap.

